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sented in the House.
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IeM

POWDER
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J. P. WELCH.

Pure.

Absolutely
Hi

iiowitrr never varies. A marvel of purity
! reiijctn Hrut wlioIeHoiiieoess.
More economical
i:an llie unttnary kinds, and cannot be sold in
«îpetltlon wlt.li tlie multitude of low test, abort
fright alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
β

Hoyal Baking Powdkh Co.. lOtt Wall
Ν. Y.
<v2d&wtf

».

<

WE HAVE THE
VERr BEST

RUBBER
BOOTS and SHOES

made by

anyIk manufactorr for
Style,
—ll«U
gelling at the very lowest price*.
small
Oar
expense» enable us to give
jou a better grade of goods for
the same money.
No trouble to show goods.

J. P. WELCH,
Congress St,

431

NEXT FIRST PARISH

(CLOCK)

Jauu

CHURCH.

entf

COM NALK

MALE—We
few of
FOB
prices
ball butter
our

waut the people to know a
Best ball butter 36c pound ;

:

22c

pouud ; choice Vermont solid

utter 22c to 26c pound;
fond
el

potatoes 66c bush; Rood for 60c bushel ; good Baldwin apples 60c
bushel ; Porto Hlco molasses 85c per gallon ; nice
corned beef 4c pound ; good roast beef 6c to 1 Oc ;
good round steak 10c pound; best 12c pound;
Squire's best lard 10c pound, by tlie tub 8c pound ;
pork steak 11c pound ; sausage 10c pound ; roast
of pork lOViio pound; home made pickles 10c
quart. 36c gallon ; new Turkish prunes 6c pound ;
rmu

best

k<h>u canneu corn
8c and lue
beet canned tomatoes l()c con ;
two cans June packed peas fur 26c ;
two cam of
yellow peaches for 25c ; smoked shoulders
oc pound;
nice large Florida oranges 35c per
doz η ; ten pounds of onions for 25c : shagbark
walnuts 5c quart ; Knglisb walnuis 10c pound :
best Klo coffre 25c pound ; beet Ο G. Java 32c
pound :we bave all grades of teas for 25c, 33c, 4< Ό,
50c, 60c, 75c, aud our 3 to tea takes tbe lead for
the mouey ;
all these goods above warranted as
advertised or money jefuiided ; goods delivered
in any part of the city, at JuHNSON &
AAiBfcKT'S, 24 Wllmot street.
8-1
uuuiuc

μι
can ;

unrs ou

|tuuuu ;

food

Promptly
OH M4I.B—A good second-hand sleigh; call
F ou J. and J. Fowler,
6 Commercial Wharf ;

or

SQUIRE'S

Strictly Pure
LEAF LARD!
Put up expressly

In 3, 5, 10 tb nails
every First-Class
all Lard rendered
Seed Oil, Tallow, guet, and other adulterations so
commonly used, and Is Warravl.d nirictly
Parr. None genuine without our name stamped

bargain

If sold at όηοβ ; easy terms ; call or ad2 Whitinore, cor. Kueeland street, Bos-

15-4

ΙΛΟΚ νλι.Κ—1 secoud-tiand 12 horse powei
Γ engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDBFORD 8T0VE Full Ν
DRV, Biddeford. Me.
ocfttf
I.US I

package.

*

sntf

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE.
wish to call tbe attention of the puollc to
the fact that they can always find at
▲twood's Oyster House, all the best Oysiers In
the market.
New York. Htamfords, Cape Cod
aud Blue Points, by the dozen, hundred or quart.
ΤΙι« fa no fiiHu ·ιι»» initpfl for »Ύρ»»ΙΙμηρρ nf flavor
and are getting to the position of lie once noted
Shrewsbury». We also have New Have ·«. Providence Hivers and Norfolks by the quart or gallon.
Clams. Ketchup, Oyster Crackers In any quantity.
New York butter oyster crackers (hand made) 12
cents pound retail.
Ketchup best in
the world) by bottle or case, ana all the articles us
ually found in a first-class Oyster House. Any one
wanting Oysters in quantities will do well to send
erders to us, the Oldest Oyster House In Maine.

WE

Shrewsbury

117-123 Centre Street,
Ptf KTLA1SP, ItlK.

lanlKsnlm

"HOUSE

DYE

NOTICE.

tiarmente Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear.

Wednesday, Jan. 30, probably
betweeu City Hall and Park street, a Vinaigrette nude from two polisned and silver
mounted alig;itor teeth. Finder will be suitably
rewarded on leaving at 130 PARK ST.
7-1
orange and white English setter pup
six months old: answers to tbe name of Nip;
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the
same with T. A. Whitney,
Falmouth, or W. H.
WHITN EY, 227 Congress St.. Portland.
7-1
A Pug Dog with a nickel collar
Finder will please return to C T. BKN80N
43 Lafayette 81.
e-l

LO*T—An
LOUT

—

·»—<uv

Pnklr Ml., Opp- Preble !■·■·«.
sndtf

toeatl your attention
prices
Best Mocha coffee, 36c per
pound ; best Java, 32c : good Java, 28c : best Klo,
28c ; good Klo, 23c ; all brand < of Cocoa constantly on hand ; best Une of Teas east of the Portland
α Rochester R. It. ; prices, 25, S >, 50, 60, 7Λ, 80
P. K.
we defy competition.
cents per pound,
5-1
1.0VËÎ.I,·

WA.NTKD
coffees.
I

our

ou

a few of
13c two for
brand, 32c; Goldlemon cling, 35c; California evaporated
en Cjate
16c pound ; French, He; new Turkish,
S: canned corn (fane») 13e two for 25c; com5 1
mon. 8c. l·. K. LOVKIJ..

attention to

to call your
WANTKD
our price*-Canued peaches,
Golueii Uate

35c: fancy, 23c;

Rrunes,

first class

store

particulars

7-1

A KIT Κ D -To lease or hire a smalt Hotel
or Hummer resort on the Maine coast. Parties anticipating a change of mauagemeut please
communicate the same to "D" Press Office, β-1

w

persons In want of trunks or
ba«s to call at K. D. REYNOLDS', 854
and 54ti Congress St., cor. of Oak ; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you
28-2
bottom prices. Trunks repaired.
Τ κ I*
Customers by the thousand to
call and get relieved of their Jtheuinatlc
and Neuralgic pains by taking Newell's Mixture:
6u
eeuts per bottle at C. W ν Y Si CO,'8
price
Apothecary store, corner Cumberland & Myrtle
o-l
street*.

persons

ALLboring

WAN

κ I».—'To hire $6000 at 5 per
with security on real estate as good

cent.,
as the

WANT

Interest semi-annually.
city affords.
A. It. H.. Press office.

Address

or

are

hereby

ABECOND

lodging lions··, 16 room*, Pin"
nice ; liarustreet, central location, furnished
wood furniture; carpets In good condition, tapesreut
$62.6l<
and
full
nice
loduere;
wool;
try
mouth; If you want business don't nils» tills;
School
4«
St
CO.,
terme.
BAILEY
»#6u, easy
ΝΑΙ.Κ

<>-1

street, Do»ton.

*Al.l£—It ro'ini house, full of lodgers;
nicely lurulslied with black walnut and chertapestry anil wool carpels, nearly new; reut

tj*®·»

In tlie centre of Boston ; oest

ever

BAILEY

of-

4CJ>„

il lit.r-

Ο—Men lo collect small pictures to
WAN
copy and enlarge in crayon, India ink and
water
ΤΚ

Address

With references for particulars KAHTKKN COI'YINti (X).. 21 Mam Ht., Bangor, Me.
14-tf
rBOlALK

WA.VIK0.-A
bouse work In
760

)

}

LOCAL WEATHEB BEPOBT.

Pobtland, Me., Feb. 8. 1889
18

Λ Μ

Barometer

30.101

Thermometer
Dew Point.

12.

ι 8

O.

Humidity..

68.
s*v

Velocity

io.

Wind

...

V M

30.040
.21.

110.
169.

lew
is

Cl'dleslp C

Weather...
Mean

daily tber....l6.6
Maximum tber
22.4
Minimum ther.... 7.4

16

Max. vel. wind....
Total prcip

0

MBTEOBOLOOIOAL BBPOBT.

(Feb. 8,1888, 8.00 P. M.)
Observation· taken at tbe same moment of time
at all stations.

2 S Iι
ai j
I
Observation, its

HKLF·

Wind

Place of

Eastuort, Me 30.021
Portland. Me 8(1.(14!
Boston, Mass 80.08
Blttck Island 30.08

color; «alary paid and outfit free.

Dkp't,
CP'T,

Washington, D. C..
Feb. 8, 1889,
889, 8 p.m. )
Indications (or tbe next 24 hours for New
England are snow, warmer weather, and
variable winds, becoming westerly.

55

£5
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u

512

§3

Provision store, snburbs of Bos;
$460 to $/>()O; rent |2o month
nnritrhr rt-friirerator. marble

nALk

the

THE WEATHER.
Signal Office, Wab

■K MINKMM I'HANt'EH.

(«•d tor UM> .investigate this.
40 (School street, Boston.

of

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

iTkermote'rl

HAND SAFE, large size, In good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of ulease address, giving inside dimensions and
Γ. ϋ· β""- u,e·
price.
f*M

ry;
•42 moulu ;

against har-

crew

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
POKTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Wanted.

Ρ»

the

5 1

**7 A I* IK»»—Highest cash prices paid for castf? t'ff ciothlne, ladles or gents, or exchange
Cor Twkush rugs. Please send letter or postal to
Middle street.
6-tf2w«
M. DuUBOOT·

Κ

cautioned

trusting any of

-'Magnolia," Captain Davis, from
Buenos Ayres, as no debts ol their contracting
will be palu by mastT or consignees.
labsdat*
KYAN & KELSKY,Consignees
British bark

WAflfTBD-Ail

»r

!Mraai3

ucri

FOVND-F.
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TIC, P. Ο. Bo» 2*1, Brldgton, Me.

F°

uu »

FnL!^

in

buy
drug
WANTKD-To
I city
large town doing good paying busiaddress LUNAR CAU8For

Η «Λ I.Κ
trade
ton

1Λ»

NOTICE.
to

a

μι»ι

8,10.12, 15c; sliaks, 12 io 2&c pound;
beef, 4, C and 8c; potatoes, 60 to 70c
bushel; pea beans. 8c qt. j Y. E. beans, 12c qt. ;
red Kid 10c qt.; evaporated apples. 8 to 10c
pound ; oranges, lemons and bananas at bottom
prices ; good butter, 26c ; taucy, 30c. F. E. LOVELL.
6-1
U—The best place lu Portland to buy
cbotce groceries, etc., Is at Κ. E. Lovell's,
cornei ol Oxford and Wilmot 8ts.
Washburn Superlative and Plllsbury'a Best Patent Flour,
$7.60; Washburn's Best Patent, $7.2ï; 8t. Louis
lialf patent. $6.26; Ht. Louis, $6.00; Lower
6-1
grades, $6 26, $6.60, $6.75.
E. LOVELL selling whole hams
12 to 14c. per pound; pork steak aud saus
age. 11c; Twitchell & Cliamplln's (Hatchet Prand)
sausage, 18c; salt pork. lue. Squire's 10 lb. tub
lard, $ '■ O; Squire's 10 lb. tub leaf lard, $1.26;
tierce lard, 9 ui 12c. per pound.
6-1
we still have people In
the
city who have not profited by our warnings
and tak«-n Way's Compound Syrup of Lungwort
tor their couch». Don't put It oft any longer;
come quick with your 26c aud get a bottle at 34
6-1
Myrtle s reet.

WMTIII).

or

"ναι

JT

corned

HOUSE, FOUND.—That

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY HIE

ness.

lT

AIM U KOVN

P.SQUIRE&CQ. LOUT—Since

JOHN
novl4

Nantucket..
New York...
Philadelphia
Washington.
Norfolk, Va.
Hatteras

....

80.08]
30.04
29.9f

80.08
30.22

Wilmington.. 30.18

Jacksonville no.ii;

Galveston... 30.08
Mimlgoiner j
New ftrleaii' 30.14
Knoxville.... 30.1 i

Memphis

—

20
2"
28
30

30.10

Cincinnati,O. 20.98

Pittsburg....
Buffalo, N.V' ■19.88
Cleveland... 29.9i

29.88
Detroit
Chicago, lll- J0.00
St. Louis
so.oe
Duluth
et.Paul.MlDD <11.02
10.»
Vincent.
81.
Bismarck.... 30.14
Denver, Col.
30.lV
Halifax
Montreal...· 10.W
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capable girl to do general

COMikKS* ST.,

small family—call at Ko.
left hand liell.
81

a

WANTW—TheUolcbester Kubler

GIKI.S
Company,

offer situations to femalei between 10 ana 30year*, to make rubber shoeswill pay the board or beginners and furnish piece
«voiksoonas Instructed; lu si* weeks, diligent
liaous can earn more than their board ami grad
to It!
ually increase until tbey can earntofrom
Ikllifulness
above their board according
■Board»* houses occupied by females, exclusively
kept In the very best niaiini r. competent housekeeper, pleaaaut locations; furniture, beds and
Applications to
entirely new.
•carpets are

it

UEORUE WATKINSON, freeldent, Colchester
I'-lineod&wlm
Conn.
situation wanted

by
seooudWANTKD—A
girl to do general house work
nriv.ite family; also 8U Irish American
In
wnrlt

a
or

Scotch

a

ίο paiu uy w al.Line Co., were, and are
Commercial wharf, t. Djw,
LACE KKKJ
ΚΚΜλ Λ.
s
0-1
Ageui.

ceeding fifty dollars.
Seuator Libby, of Cumberland, opposed
this. Ile said it was ineffectual legislation
in that it provided no suitable remedy for
the evil and Imposed additional penalties
upon shop keepers. He thought we bad
gone far enough in that direction, and if we
really meant to deal with the mischief we
should attack itdirectly rather than indirectly. The affect of this amendment offered by
the Senator from Oxford, was to withdraw
any prohibition against smoking by minors
under 1G years of age, in public. If that was
the real intention of the legislature the

amendment should be adoDted. But the bill
would then be of go little value go far ag
checking the evil, that it would not be worth
while to pass it. It would be gimply another
piece of declamatory legiglation annoying to
shop keepers but presenting no difficulties
to minore who wigned to get cigarettes. All
that was necessary was to have gome boy
ever 16 years of age purchase the cigarettes,
atterwards.
divide
whict
could
they
from OxAnd
unless
the
Senator
some
efficient
ford
establish
çould
authorize
which
should
Inquisitorial system
the arregt and examination of minors having
cigarettes in their poggeggion, there would
not be much danger of prosecution under the
bill. The bill as reported originally was satisfactory to the petitioners who appeared
before tbe committee, and certain of them
hed expressed to him a preference for no
legislation which did not contain substantially tbe provisions prohibiting smoking in
public by minors. Mr. Libby further said
that the amendment if adopted would be of
so little value that be should not gupport the

bill.
Later Mr. Llbby offered

an

amendment
In tbe sec-

inserting the word "knowingly"
prohibiting the sale of cigarettes

tion

ou

the ground that a trader ishould not be open
to a prosecution unless he was guilty of an
intentional violation of the law. The Senate
thought otherwise and voted the amendment down. Mr. Libby said that tbe amendment by Mr. Wright ought to be entitled,

punish

traders

and encourage

the smoking of minors in public."
Senator Lord favored tbe original bill, but
If be could not obtain that, he would accept

The amendment as better than nothing.
Senator Daggett favored the original bill,
and offered an amendment prohibiting the
sale to auy person, but this was ruled out.
Senator Heath favored the origiu.ilbill but
was .ready to support the amended bill.
So was Mr. Walton.
Senator Poor said that the use of cigarettes
was a great evil. To his place a great many
summer visitors resorted.
Many of these
were young people, and a great many of
them, the young ladies as well as the young
men, were accustomed to smoke cigarettes.
He favored legislation against it.
Senator Wright of Oxford, in advocating
his amendment, said he objected to the last
section of the original bill because it was
lie claimed that in
going a step beyond.
country towns, minors were frequently sent
to stores to buy supplies for tbe families, and
very frequently to buy snuff and tobacco ;
and it wag neceseaiy to sell such articles
sometimes to minors under 16 yearg of age,
and it was liable to place the storekeepers in
a bad position and subject them to a good
deal of trouble. anno\auce and freaueutlv to
much cost, If the law was enforced, and
while lie was heartily in favor of the suppression of the sale of cigarettes, he thought
the bill went too far; that it was cigarettes
that boys bought and began smoking on,
and when we prohibited the sale of theui we
struck at the root of the evil.
He also opposed section four, and moved to strike that
out, which provided a fine to any person under 16 years of age who smoked any cigarette
or tobacco in any form in any etreet, alleyway, park, scnool-yard, public conveyance,
place of amusement, or other place of
resort, claiming that it was neither consistent nor good legislation to discriminate between a person 15 years of age and one of 16
years of age as to punishment for the same
act, making one liable to penalty and the
other not for the same act, and that it was
more likely to injure the boy who might be
caught smoking, than it was to benefit him.
The boy whose parents were able to pay his
fine would be saved the stigma of going to
jail, while another must suffer the disgrace,
and it might be the stepping stone to a life of
crime, lie claimed that our State, In Its wise
and effective prohibitory legislation on the
liquor traffic, t>pd not gone to the extent to
punish the person who drank a glass of
liquor, unless we got drunk and disturbed
the peace, and he thought he ought not to
commence the policy in this act, by imposing
the penalties proposed, upon the indiscreet
boy who got led away by his older comrade
when he had only committed the Indiscretion of smoking a cigarette, which bis comrade, only one month older, could lawfully
do. He claimed if the law prohibited the
sale of the cigarette, it would accomplish
every purpose desired by the friends of the
bill, and he was heartily in favor of a bill to
that effect.
The Senate passed Senator Wright's
amendment and the bill, as amended, was
passed to be engrossed.

The Forestry Bill.
In the House this forenoon, the forestry
bill, which was drawn up by a committee of
the forestry convention held in Bangor last
fall, was reported unfavorably by the com-

The objections to
mittee on agriculture.
the bill grew out of the fact that it contemplated the appointment of officers, who
were to be paid, and provisions in the bill
which contemplated large penalties when
the law was violated. There were many
provisions m the bill which met with approval, but it was thought that the law already in force was sufficient for present purWhen the question came up Mr.
poses.
Koble, of Gorham, said that the bill was
originally presented by him by request of
the friends of the bill ; that he was not iu
It was, howfavor of all of Its provisions.
ever, a great question, for sixty per centum
of the area of our territory was a forest.
And this qeestion of forestry was eliciting
the earnest attention of our National and all
v/ui

obnvo

KUfCiuiuciHS·

χ iio*d

fcuia

uoj,

said Mr. Itobie, "received a large volume
from the State of Michigan, which is an exhaustive report of the forest commission of
that State. I notice that one of the provisions of the law fixes no compensation for the
commissioners, but requires that their
shall
The
services
be gratuitous.
is
filled
commission
some
by
of the leading men of the State which certainly shows the personal interest they take
in this matter. The present law was formatted at bangor, and received the unanimous approval of many of our farmers and
some of the most Influential men in our
State. 1 think under the circumstances that
courtesy to them wouid require that this
matter should not be dismissed summarily;
but should go over to the next legislature for
farther deliberation in regard to the objectionable features of this bill. I therefore
move that this matter be referred to the
next legislature."
Mr. Talbot, of East
Machlas, followed
favoring the motion.
Mr. Burleigh, of Vassalboro, explained the
reasons of the report of the committee as
given in the first paragraph of this article.
The motion of Mr. Koble prevailed by a

large majority.

Portland and Rochester.
The Portland & Rochester railroad enabling bill came into the House from the railroad committee this forenoon, that committee having decided not to make the changes
asked by the citizens of Portland, who appeared yesterday. Mr. Looney presented
the following amendment and moved its

adoption ;

Ρ C—Partly Cloudy
Real Estate Transfer·.

The following transfers of real estate In

this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Portland—William V. Pearson, et. al. to J. M.
Shea. · I, etc.
Falmouth—E. O. Storer to J. W, Bussell. »1,
etc.

E. G.iStorer to J. W. Russell & Son. |1. etc.
Brunswick—D. A. Bacon to George K. Hackett.
$66o.

Congregational

nistii.tiMOts.

Senator Wright offered an amendment which
would strike out all the bill after the enacting clause and insert the following:
Sec. 1. No person shall sell any cigarettes, to
any person under the sue of 16 years.
No person, other than the minor's pabee. 2.
rent or guardian, shall give to any perwn under
the age of 16 years any cigarettes, for such
minor's personal use.
Bee. 3. Any persou violating auv of the foregoing provisions shall be punished by a line not ex-

"An act to

dress M„
ton. Mass.

ana 10 lb tubs ; is for sale by
Grocer aud Provision Dealer:
by us Is free from all Cotton

13

F

a

FOR FAMILY USE

oetîu

J. F. FOWLER, 26 Monument street.
8-1
OK ηΑΙ,Κ—Brick house, near tlie paik.wlth
all the nioderrn improvements; brick house
near city hall ;
brick house on Carletou street;
liice new house on Bramball ; and plenty of houses
In central part ol city. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 £x8-1
change street.
FPIiKH ruK M4LE
A few uice Baldwin apples at 50 cents per bushel. No. 16
FREE STREET.
7-1
L1UH ΚΛΙ.Κ
Beautiful roses, pinks, hya1.
ciuths, smllax, foms, etc., for the dinner table, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DEN Ν KTT'S,
tlie popular society florist. 558 Congress street,
Portland; orders by mall and telegraph; low
prices; fuueral designs a specialty; orders gent
ail over Maine.
28-2
—

Kettle Rendered

upon the

luuay

usieneo

10

Ytbl

I Ht

sidewalk.

Wit, Wisdom

Club.

Tbe February meetyog of tbe Portlaud
Congregational Club will be held at tbe
Preble House, Monday evening next, February 11th. Kev. G. A. Hood, field secretary
of the Congregatloual Union will address
the club. Subject: "Congregationalism and
tbe West." This Is gentlemen's meeting.

Provided, The Portland & Rochester railroad
shall construct and maintain mcli bridge», tunnels, turnouts and retaining walls on the line ol
the extension of Its road herein provided for as
may be determined by ι lie Board of Mayor and
Aluei men of the city of Portland, to be necessarj
lor the Interests of said

city.

Mr. Moore said this was a very Important
matter. This was a bill that bad been
agreed upon by the railroad company and
the members of the City Government ol
Portland ; and Mr. Moore asked that thli
bill lie on the table until the railroad com
mittee could examine It.
The State Capital.
Thursday, Feb. 14th, Is the date assignee
for the legislative bearing on
t^e State capital.
fyote·.

The "fence bill" came μρ
forenoon ; and was

BillIbby leading off against It,

the removal

In

ο

the ijenaU

killed, Senato

Both House and Senate have adjourned
Monday at 4 o'clock.
VETERANS OF

MAINE.

CampStanwood, Vice ComCrand Banquet Closes

Commander—R. F.

bell and J. D.
manders-A

Encampment.

Lkwiston, |Feb. 8.—To-day's session of
the Grand Army here opened at ten o'clock
Fully 600 veterans were present.
The first business was the consideration of

the State:
A bounty ol 10 cents (or «very crow killed, la
any town In tuts State, bxlfeeu the J let day of
March and the first day of November of each year
shall be paid by the treasurer thereof, to the pers»u depositing, In lots ol ten or more, the heads
of
the same,
such treasurer. The treasurer
shall Immediately destroy such beads by fire.

Some discussion
reports of committees.
arose on the salaries, which were fixed as

follows:
Assistant Adjutant General
Assistant Quartermaster Commander

t&OO
600
200

Inspector
GO
Chaplin
The matter of pension legislation was diecussed at length and resolutions were

adopted.
At the session this afternoon the election
of department commander was the chief

business.
Comrade Eustis of Poet 47, Auburn, presented in an able speech the name of John
D. Anderson of Shepley Post 78 of Gray.
This nomination was seconded by I. S.
Bangs of Waterville and H. G. Staples of
Augusta. Geo. D. Bisbee of Buckfield followed with an effective speech, presenting
the name of Franklin M. Drew of Custer
Post of Lewlston, seconded by Isaac Dyer
of Sk3whegan, and Dr. W. S. Howe of Post
7, who said that Col. Drew was the unanimous choice of his post for this position.
Rev. C. A. Southard of Post Pilley of
Unity, presented, in an eloquent speech, the
name of Samuel L. Miller of Post 35, Waldoboro, seconded Dy Charles Jones of Post 16,
Rockland.
Great enthusiasm followed each name as
presented. The balloting resulted as follows:
Commander—Col. F. M. Drew.
Senior Vice Commander—Κ. K. Campbell, CherJunior

Vice

Commander—J.

D.

Springfield.

Stanwood,

Counsel ot Administration—Col. Isaac Dyer,
Bkowheitan; Charles E. Nash. Augusta: C. B.
Rounds, Calais ; Moses H. Safford, liladeford;
Chas. B. Hurry, Livennore.
Delegate at large—Uen. John D. Auderson,
Portland.
Alternate—John B. Warren.
Medical director—Dr. D. P. Howell, Waterville.
Chaplain—Charles A. Sutherland, Blddeiord.
Delegates to the national encampment at Milwaukee next August—Q. U. Shlnn, William H.
Hslston, W. H. Watson, John D. Kust, Ueo. N.
Reynolds, James E. Parsons, A. U. Lincoln,
Joseph A. Clark, Thomas (J. Llbby.
Alternates—Y. 8. Wells, C. N. Dennett, H. B.
Sargent. J. 11. Raymond, J. E. Rodes. H. 8.
Blanchard, J. Wesley GUinan, Daniel 11. Gardiner. Lester M. Dwlual.
The encampment closed with a grand banquet and camp Are at City hall this evening.
Coi. F. M. Drew, the new Department
Commander, was born in Turner, Me., July
13,1837, and educated at Hebron Academy
and Bowdoin College. He was admitted to
the Kennebec Bar in March. 1861.
He has
beer, assistant clerk and clerk of the House
of Representatives, Secretary of State from
1868 to 1872
and ITnltpd
States 1'p.nsinn
Agent {roui 1872 to June, 1877. He enlisted
In Co. G, 15th Maine Volunteers, October 22,
18G1, and served with his regiment in Mississippi, Louisiana, Florida and Virginia,
and was mustered out at the expiration o(
his term of service July 16,1865, having been
promoted major and brevet colonel of Ills
regiment. In the Grand Army he has been
post commander.Judge advocate and representative to the National Encampment.

Postmaster Carcelon Fails to
Both Ends Meet.

Make

Boston, Feb. 8.—E. L. Garcelon, postmaster of the town of Winchester bas resigned. It is understood that he is short in
his accouuts some $800. For the paet two or
three days the inspectors of the boston office
have been examing the accounts of Mr. Garcelon and as a result of their findings his
resignation was forwarded to Washington
on Wednesday last.
It is believed that hie
shortage is due to loose management and
and not to any deliberate attempt to appropriate the money for bis own use.
Garcelon was appointed postmaster of
Winchester in May, 1886, and the term of
office had more than a year to run.
He was
the choice of the nugwump element of the
Demacratic party and it will be remembered,
his appointment caused much dissatisfaction among the bard-shelled Democrats of
the towu. Garcelon is a son of ex-Gov.
Garcelon of Moine and has lived in Winches
ter for about live years. At the time of his
appointment as postmaster he was the station agent of the Boston & Lowell Railroad
at Winchester.
MAINE.

Committed Suicide.
Fabsiinoton, Feb. 8.—L. N. F. Jenkins,
of Temple, aged about 50, committed suicide
this morning by cutting hia throat while
temporarily insane. He was one of the trustees of the Franklin County Agricultural so-

ciety.

He was a wealthy farmer and one of
the most prominent and respected citizens of
Temple. He leaves a family.
A Leading Ellsworth Citizen.
Fllswoktii Feb. 8.—N. Salisbury, proprietor of the Boston clothing store and a
leading citizen and business man of Ellsworth died this morning after a brief illness,
CENERAL NEWS.

A species of mild insanity exists among
the boys at the Soldiers' Orphan School,
at McAUisterville, Pa.
The doctors are
puzzled by the disease.

Quite a sensation has been created in St.
Louis by the announcement that Henry
Dieckmana, a prominent member of the
Merchants' Exchange, has skipped to Canada
-t ΛΙΤΑ
Ιο«··ί>.η
1.
—

ΛΛΛ

The Pacific Ouano company, with an office
Congress street, Boston, ami works at
Wood's Holl, has assigned to John C. Hopes.
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reported

liabilities

are

as

$1,000,000.

high

as

Yesterday's ballot in the West Virginia
legislature gave Qoff 3U; Kenna 38.
The coroner's jury find that McGowan, the

rioter killed during the New York strike
was shot by the policeman on the car.
The
officer, conductor and driver are exonerated
from blame and their conduct commended.
The United States steamer Mohican has
sailed from the Mare Island navy yard for
Panama. She will be sent from there to
Samoa if necessary.

There

collision between passenger
trains
Grand Trunk at Vaudruell,
afternoon
and a number of ρ
Thursday
sons were injured.
was a
on the

Short in His Accounts.
Boston, Feb. 8.—E. L. Garcelon, postmaster at Winchester, has resigned, and he is
understood to be some #800 short In his accounts which is supposed to be due to loose
management rather than a deliberate attempt to defraud. He is a son of Ex-Governor Garcelon of Maine and was appointed in
ioui:

Embezzled m Fortune.
Nkw Yokk, Feb. 8.—A. S. Gookin, cashier
of the Manhattan Elevated Railroad, has
been discovered to be be a defaulter to the
extent of 800,030. Three days ago he failed
to appear at the companie's office, 79 Broadway. Examination of the books resulted in
discovering the defalcation.
A Thomaeton Schooner Wrecked.

Nassau, N. P., Keb. 8.—Schooner Nellie
A. Dewey, of Thomas, Me., is a total wreck
near

wrcu

Point Bahia.

The
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crew were
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lawyer

and he only farms occasionally
like tbis.
Farmer Hall C. Burleigh, wanted to strike
out the last two words of the bill which requires the town treasurer to destroy the
heads by fire, and he moved such an amend
ment.
Farmer Wakefield, [33e], of Bath, next
arose to propose the following amendment :
That all these heads be canned, and furnished to the hotelkeepers at Augusta free of
cost. [Uproarious laughter. J
Farmer Allen, of Mercer—"There has
been considerable fun over this measure, but
there Is after all more of good in it than any
other measure that might De passed in favor
of the farmer. You appropriate money for the
farmer's college and do a good many other
things that the farmers do not thank you
for. Here is a measure the farmers will
thank you for passing. In Mercer the crows
are a terrible pest, and are so thick that they
can be shot by a man riding in a wagon."
Farmer Foster, of Stetson, said he introduced the order which had led to this bill.
The crows were awful marauders in Chester
ville, pulling corn and potatoes and eating
large quantities of apples, having an
especial liking for the finest grafted fruit.
Farmer Taylor of Unity was against the
bounty system. He thought If crows were
so thick as the members were telling about
the farmers could shoot enough to satisfy
themselves without the stimulus of
a
cases

bounty.
Farmer Turner, of Somerville,was4n favor
of the bill. It would be a great benefit to his
cons'ituents, for the crows were undeniable
pests.
Farmer French of Chesterville, said the
{zentleman from Unity seemed to think that
it was an easy thing to get up in the morning
and shoot a dozen crows or so ; but he reminded the gentleman that t'> do this it was
necessary to get up as early as the crow
did.

Farmer Cloutler, [33°Jof Lewistou, arose to
champion the crow. Said he: "I think the
crow Is the most important bird that we
have. Every farmer looks in the spring to
see bis comiug in order that he may know
when to plant his
crops. Then the crow is
a perfectly honest bird.
When he comes he
comes in broad daylight singing a beautiful
soug, [laughterl and he goes right to work
pulling the worms. What if he does pull up
a few nills of corn in doing this good ?
Now
in a State where we don't even hang for
murder, you want to put a bounty on the

head of the crow. Why a man can shoot all
the crows he wants to without punishment,
and you want to pay him something for do»
U

saved.

Bicycle.

The latest thing in "saftey bicycles" to be
known as "The Columbia l<igbt Roadster
It combines all the
Safety" is just out.
latest ideas and improvements that experience bas shown to be the best fitted for this
type of machine. The first one to arrive in
Portland is now on exhibition at C. H. Lamson's, 177 Middle street, and Mr. Lamson
will be pleased to have all who are interested
(o this method of locomotion. Call and examine It.

Barber Γ33°] said there were a good
maDy men who are always talking about the
poor and downtrodden farmer, who always,
when the farmer wants relief of this kind,
ridicule the measure in every way in their
power. Mr. Barker said he was not a farmer, and did not know much about crows, but
he thought this bill, asked for by farmers
from all parts of the State and reported from
the agricultural committee, should have retie proposed two
spectful consideration,
amendments, one to reduce the bounty t
five cents, and the other to make October the
limit instead of November.
Farmer E. P. Cole of Brooklyn, said one of
the principal things his constituents wanted
him to do was to get a bounty on the crow,
who was a most pestiferous fellow down in
Brookly. He pulled corn, dug potatoes,
stole the ripened corn and grain.
The amendment striking out the words
"by fire" passed.
Then Farmer Pattangall [33°J said he had
been convinced by the argument of Farmer
Barker [33°] and would withdraw his motion
to postpone indefinitely.
Then Fai mer Cote of Biddeford, attacked
Farmer Barker's five cent amendment. He
said that under that amendment a man
would have to shoot 20 crows to earn a dollar. That he thought would be altogether
too hard a way to make a dollar.
Convinced by this logic Farmer Barker
[33·] at once withdrew his five cent amendment.
Then Farmer Curtis of Perkins attacked
the October amendment, saying that crows
did as much damage in October as any other
time, and Farmer Barker [33a] at once withdrew that amendment also.
Farmer Hobie, who was about to oppose
the amendments, arose and said this was all

wanted.
Farmer Talbot [33°J, of Fast Machias, then
said that in his long experience his constituents had long been accustomed to refrain
from giving him aDy instruction, trusting
rather in bis judgment to do what was right.
"Now 1 know," said be, "in this case no
better way than to take the recommendations
of the Agricultural committee.
I know of
no biped better able to plead its own catcs
than the crow. 1 don't propose to plead for
it. The last thing that hapnened before 1
came away was the visit to my bouse of a
neighbor who asked me to do all I could to
get a bounty on crews. They bad pulled out
nis potatoes and were a pest generally. I
hone this will pass."
Farmer Forrest Goodwiu, f33'JJ. of Skowbegan, moved that the vote be taken by veas
and nays, and the motion was carried by a
narrow vote as some of the members seemed
loth to go on record.
The result was a big
victory for the friends of the bill, the vote
being as follows:
Farmers who voted yea :
Adams

I

Mercer,

of
Allen
Belirrad*Afhnrn
n#
Allen of Wellington, Andrews, Barker.

33° 1, Bennett,
Berry, Btr.i, [83»], Brooks,
Burleigh, Burnham, Cain, Carson, Cti ad bourne,

[38°1, Chapman. Olasoa, [33°]. Closson, Cole,
Cote, [38°). Curtis of Paris, Curtis of Perkins,
Dame, Dane, [33 >1, Danforth. Dickey, Dintley,
Doe, Kngel, 133-J, Ferguson. Field,
Fiske,
[38°], Fogg. L33°], Foster, Frank, French,
Frees, Glflord, Gordon, Gowell, Gnndell of Halloweli, Hamilton, Hanley, Harrington, Hawkins,
Heald, Hlchborn, Hill of Augusta, [33°], Hill
of Mars Hill,
Holbrook, Hovey, [33°], Hutch1ns, Jordan of Webster, Jordan of Waltham, Joy,
Keegan, Kueeland, Lamb, Llnrell, Liltlefleid,
bombard, Looney, [33°], Mauley, [38 1, Mardeu,
Mlcliaud, Mitchell, Moore, [33,JJ, Morrill, Morse.
Moulton of
Parsonsfleld, Moulton of Wales,
Nealey,
Newcomb, Newton,
Murch, Nasli,
O'Brien,
Osgood, Palmer, Parker,
Nowell,
Pattangall, [83°1. Peaks, [33 ], Pendleton, Perkins, Plummer, Poor, Pottle, Purington, Uace,
Uecord, Kobie, ltobmsou, Ross, Hhaw, Slieahan
Smith, Sprague, [33°], Spolford, Stearns, [33>],
Taylor,
Bweetzer,
Taylor, |.*3 ],
Thomas,
Thurlow
Tilton,
Turner, Tyler, Vickery,
Wakefield, [88°], Warren of Castlne, [33"1, Warren of Deer Isle, Weed,
Weutwortb, Wheeler,
Whitteu of Lee. Wbltten of Portlaud, Wilbur,

Winter, Wing, wlswell, [83°], Woodsum.
Farmers who voted nay—Chaplain, Cloutler,
[33 »1, Cook, Kdgecomb, Kells, Fox, Glover.
183°], Grlndie of
Mallet, Paiker, Wing.

Goouwin.

Hallowell,
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Kaler,

The Portland A Rochester and the
Board of Aldermen.
To the Editor of the Press:
The Mayor and Aldermen of the city of
Portland occupy positions of grave responsibllity. Matters of Importance involving the
Interests and welfare of our citizens are continually coming before them, and controverted questions are likely at any lime to require settlement. The Mayor should be the
major man and the aldermen the elilertnen in
fact as well as ip iname.
Many men of
ability and integrity, of whose services la
these places the city would gladly take advantage, are deterred from accepting them
because they do not wish to be called on to
take action in such a way as to bring upon
themselves the ;crltlcism or open hostility of
those who may be unfavorably affected by

Persons of deliany given course of action.
cate feelings, whose aim is to please everyone and offend nobody, who wish to be all
things to all men, should not put on white
garments aud solicit the suffrages of theli
fellow citizens. The heads that wear oui
civic crowns are uneasy too.
fpr the second ilme In the acjminjstratiot:

;τη·:

CAPITAL OF THE STATE.
KNTKOED Α»

1889.

magistrate

our

city

ter one than to resort to a popular vote.
The Portland Jk Rochester railroad amended its charter In 1887, so as to build an extension to the Union Station, provided the
Mayor and Aldermen of Portland approved
the location of the new road.
The present
incumbents of those places were elected with
full knowledge that that location would
come before them for their approval, and
yet they undauntedly became candidates. 80
long as no one objected the Board acted
on what a very casual examination
promptly
would have shown to be a most important
measure affecting, as it did, I)eering's Oaks,
the City Farm and the future growth of the
city, but as soon as the remonstrants appeared on the scene the problem suddenly
became too difficult to solve. A small deliberate body, able to meet and confer with the
railroad officials, represent the position of
the city and adjust conflicting Interests,
threw up Its power and left the whole question to the collective wisdom of seven thousand people who could only say yes and no.
This was a bad scrape to be left In, we
being obliged to ballot tbe ship round Cape
Horn when the officers had refused to help
wtth their instruments and knowledge of
navigation, but this was not the worst of our

peril.
If

our

boards had

simply refused to do
rvn

I hem tn ifn

tvti

could have acted for ourselves, but not content with their dereliction they must needs
volunteer to perform an act entirely out of
their province and our situation is pitiable
in the extreme. The Mayor and Aldermen,
with no legal authority, vote an amendment
to the act of 1887 and that amendment is sent
to the legislature as the act of tne city of
Portland. It Is passed through the railroad
committee and reported because it purports
to embody the wishes and desires of the city.
For the second time remonstrants representing citizens before the committee of the legislature are told they areistopped to oppose
what the city through its officers has sanctioned and that citizens are bound to submit
to what the board has voted.
The assumption of an unauthorized power does not excuse the refusal to exercise an authorized
one when such exercise was required.
Better not take on new functions before old
We will stand
ones have been exhausted.
behind our agents when they bind us within
the limits imposed by our statutes a .id charter but when they exceed those limits their
action binds them alone. The action of the
board can no more give the proposed amendment character and standing than if the acts
of seven citizens taken at random.
That
board was citizens who happened also to be
aldermen but bad they been butchers, bakers and candlestick-makers instead their act
*
would bave had the same validity.
MAINE

TOWNS.

Alfred.
James H. Littlefield, of the firm of James
11. Littlefield <fc Co., grain and lumber dealers, at "THe Mills" so called, met with a
serious accident Thursday afternoon.
Be
was engaged in unloading corn and the elevator was working well. He went into the
basement of the mill to start It; it started
quickly, throwing Mr. Littlefield to the floor
and cracking one of the bones in hie ankle,
causing a painful injury. Dr. F. B. Merrill
was called.
Eliot.
The first lecture of the course to be delivered in Eliot for the benefit of the Eliot Library Association was given Thursday in
the Congregational church by Mr. C. C.
Coffin of Boston—known during the war as
"Carleton" of the Boston Journal.
The subject was, "The War of the Rebellion." It is not too much to say that the
lecturer was a complete master of his theme,
and without any notes gave a very instructive and delightful lecture.
The magnificent stereoptican used to illustrate the subject greatly aided the speaker,
and delightfully entertained the large, appreciative audience, which will never forget
the incidents related bvloue who saw them :
and the grand views of Washington city and
the mighty men of war who gave their precious blood, in our late Rebellion to perpetu'
ate our liberty and sustain our institutions
and glorious country.
O.
Success and How to Win It.

Rev. Dr. Whltaker delivered the second
lecture In the Mechanics free course, at
Mechanics hall last evening.
There was an
excellent attendance and the lecture was very

interesting.
Dr. Whltaker showed that Success was
by industry and applications. He cited
many instances of celebrated men and their
methods. He showed how Michael Angelo's
success was due, In a great measure, to his
attention to details. He told how Disraeli
when a young member of the House of
won

Commons was laughed down, and bow he
cr<ed out to his fellow members,
"Yon
laugh now, but the time will come when you
shall hear me," and later they did hear him
as Earl BeaconsQeld, prime minister of England. He referred to Warren Hastings who,
at the age of nine, determined to win back
the ancestral acres, and it was back to that
house he came later, the viceroy of India.
The case of two apprentices was mentioned, who were employed by an Ohio carpenter ; one of them neglected his work and
spent his nights in criminalty ; tue other was
thorough, and left no feature of his trade
unlearned, while he spent his evenings in
studying architecture. Shortly the legislature asked for plans for a new State House.
This apprentice's plans were accepted and
he was made supervising architect Work
poured In upon him, and now he is known
throughout the country and the other former
apprentice Is one of his employes.
The Maine Militia.

Gen. George L. Beal, Inspector General,
has made his annual report concerning the
Maine militia. The whole number of men
on the Inspection rolls of the companies was
Ml ; present, 555 ; absent, 1186. The large per
cent of absentees was absent without leave,
and something should be done, he says, to
have the men present at the Inspection. He
has recommended the discharge of all men
who were absent without leave.
To secure
well organized companies of good men more
care should be taken In the selection of commanding officers, and he recommends a comluissuiu ιυ

ejutiuiutt

uie

(juaiiDcauons

aim

fitness ot officer»,
lie Is not in favor oi battalion organizations, and is satisfied that one
great drawback is making the company the
unit in which all interest centres, forgetting
the fact that the company belongs to a regiment. He also recommends that the duties
of the Inspector General be transferred to
the Adjutant General, who should be apby the Governor instead of elected
pointed
by the legislature, and that the staff of the
brigade be enlarged by the addition of a
medical officer, inspector of rifle practice,
hospital stewards, commissary sergeant, two
mounted orderlies and buglers.

In Memorlam.
The many friends of Mr. A. E. Newall of
Peakes Island will be pained to learn of
the death of bis wife, who after a seemingly
short Illness during the summer grew rapid-

ly

worse as

* Κ CONDI

PRICE 80 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

CLASH MAIL MATTULi

machinery has broken down, and we have
been obliged to oil and bring Into service our
old rusty town machinery idle for more than
fifty years. Are we in the metropolis of
Mai ne, shortly to become the capltol of the
State, or has time rolled backward and we
are good old Falmouth once more? Twice
have the mayor and aldermen faltered in the
performance of their official duties when
taking any decided stand on a pending petition would expose them to the disapproval
of a large number of citizens. Routine business Is glibly transacted, but when pressure
is brought to bear, when the people take
sides and the merit? of proposed measures
are gone Into, la two recent instances the
city system has not borne the strain put on
it. Admit the matter In dispute is within
the Board's jurisdiction, that Its merits are
set forth, that members of the Board have
Board
opinions on It and that the
were elected
to
It, soma
upon
pass
to
found
be
must
escape
way
from a disagreeable dilemma and what bet-

what thii atuu>ial ant oallaH
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Farmer

SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS.

The

Farmer Pattangall [33°], of Pembroke,
up first to move that the bill be indefinitely postponed. He campioned the cause
of the crow in a graceful speech.
Farmer Hovey ot Pittsfield, opposed.
Farmer Hovey is tbe youngest member ot
the House, but he went at the crow with a
speech that the oldest debater might have
came

η ..

•

In tha

I Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Feb. 8.—The farmers of the
House of Representatives (and every member was a farmer today), indulged in a crow
hunt. They made it a very hard day indeed
for the crow. Scarcely a friend did the poor
bird have. They branded him as a robber,
thief, assassin, general enemy of mankind,
put a price upon his head, and proscribed his
friends so that even they turned against him
The bounty bill Is as folon the final vote.
It will be oblows in Its principal section.
served that It Is very liberal, and will no
doubt be more ot a god-send to the idle fellows who tramp around in the fall with guns
over their shoulders than to the farmers or

Officer· of the Crand Army Elected
at Lewlston.

Drew,

Eloquence
Legislature.

and

Maine

until

ryfleld.

NtLU.

And IVote a Bounty of I ο Cents a
Head to His Executioners.

The bill to charter the Cape Elizabeth
shore railroad has been îeporteo favorably :
also the bill to incorporate the Northern

the

bunN

Thlrty-TWrd Degree Farmers Make
Him a Subject of Oratory

ably.
Representative Maxim's colt Walter D.,
won in a race with Trueboy Thursday.
It
was a scrub race on State street, Augusta.
Λ gook many legislators watched the race

Col.

inc

ur

Telegraph Company.
Auocsta, Feb. 8.—That cigarette bill has
been the greatest bone of contention of the
Legislature. The Senate has used two ses
slonslnlong and heated debates over It.
The first day It was amended and then deBut yesterday Senator Wright
feated.
moved to reconsider that vote and today was
assigned for the discussion. The vote was
reconsidered and the bill came up again.

1 rase $1.00
Comfortables will be
sold at 76 cents
each. 1 case $1.8»
Comfortables will be sold at
$1.19 each.
1 case $2.09
Comfortables will be sold
at $2.00 each.
our
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the arguments of prominent Lewlston citizens who want
the State to appropriate
$4<>,uoo in aid of the Maine Central Hospital.
The bill to incorporate the Bath Street
Railroad Company lias been reported favor-

from the

CHEAP.

Held

PORTLAND SHOULD BE

the winter months came on and

finally was taken away by the dreaded
disease consumption. She was a loving wife
and a devoted mother to the child which she
hoped to bring up In the Christian rath
which she herself had so recently taken.
And the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell
will sympathize with them In this their
second bereavement in the loss of their only
May they feel comdaughter and child.
forted with the thought that the family cir*
cle will again be united never to part.

Labor Mass Meeting.
In order to try and bring about a labor reform, making eight hours a day's work, the
Carpenters' Union of Portland, In conformi-

ty with the request of the American Federation of Labor, will hold a mass meeting at
either City or Mechanics' Ilall February
22nd, In which the various labor unions will
take part. Mr. P. J. MeGuire and others,
are expected to address the meeting.
Burned to Death.

Mrs. Margaret J. Dougherty, living on
Marion street, wblle carrying a shovelful of
live coals up stairs to kindle a fire in a chamber, Thursday evening.fell and was stunned
The coals ignited her clothing and burned
her so severely tljat she died Inside of an
She was a
Her age was 62 years.
hour.
widow of the l»te John Dougherty, and she
and
WHllam.
leavps two sons, Joseph
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Claim that Germany Should

Washington, Feb. 8.—The protocols of
the official ministers of the conference on
S&uioan affairs held In this city in 1885, together with additional correspondence on
the subject were laid before Congress this
afternoon. The first enclosure is a telegram
from Minister Pendleton to Secretary Bayard, dated at Berlin, Feb. 1st, which says
the statement made to Mr. Bayard by Count
Arco Valley announcing that the German
government had rebuked Its officers for the
declaration of martial law against foreigners,

proposes that you resume with
Germany and .the British government the
consultation regarding Samoa, to take place
at Berlin. A similar invitation has been
sent to the British government.
I am also
directed to declare that any supposition that
Germany would not feel satisfied with, a
neutral position in the Samoan Islands Is

shared in

the

desire

expressed by the Prince Chancellor to bring
the blessings of peace and order to the remote and feeble community of seinl-:lvllized
people, the Inhabitants of the islands of
Samoa. He clearly recognized the duty of
the powerful nations of Christendom to deal
with
these
In
a
people
spirit
of magnanimity and benevolence. The Secretary continues : "The President instructs
me to Impress his acceptance of the proposil of the government of Germany to resume
the consultation which was suspended the
'J6th of July, 1887, for the purpose of establlshing peace and orderly and stable goveminent on the Samoan Islands as the basi-ι
of their recognized independence and the
equal rights of the three treaty powers.
•

·

·

"The contention of arms by such a scanty
band as the Samoans against the vast armamente of Germany, has, of course, but one
result. It le assured In advance that It
would be manifestly futile. It Is suggested,
in furtherance of the desired result of the
conference, that instructions to suspend
belligerent action and await the action of
such conference, should be telegraphed their
respective officers in Samoa by the three
treaty.making powers.
•

·

again passed.
The conference report

on the South Dakobill was presented. It was that after full
mil free conference the committee failed to
Mr. I'latt moved that the Senate
igree.
urther Insist on Its disagreement to the
House amendments and ask a further conerence.
The tnutlon was agreed to and the
:onferees, Messrs. Piatt, Cullom and Butler,
a

re-appointed.

vere
ine aenaie ιυο«

ind passed 52 in
<

Is deemed essential that affairs In Samoa
should remain In statu quo pending the con"
ference.

The Protocols.
The Protocol of the first conference, attended by Secretary Bayard, Von Alvensleben and Sir Lionel West contains the propositions of the three diplomats as to the
form of government that should be provided
for Samoa. The German representative set
forth that Malietoa having notoriously violated treaty rights with Germany, and having a tmall minority of followers among the
natives, the election of a new king must
take place, In older to secure peace and order on the islands, the foreign representatives to appoint an advisor to the king to act
as mediator
of the three treaty powers. He
»ιου

eug0ie»vu

vi

uuoviuw

»·ΐυ

three powers on the Islands.
Mr. Uayard suggested a constitutional government lor Samoa, with a native legislature, securing Independence and autonomy
including the acknowledgment of Malletoa
as Iking and Taniaese as vice king.
The
English government suggested an agreement
among the
treaty powers, one of them
as
should
act
the
two
mediator,
to
act as advisors of the Saothers

government. The British government
willing to let Germany have the first
term of liive
years.
England agreed
with
in
Germany
acknowledging the
moan
was

necessity of the election of a new king. All
the representatives proposed the organization of a land court to settle the question of

titles.
At the second meeting. Secretary Bayard
stated that he understood all had agreed
upon the following points : No annexation
of the islands by any of the treaty powers ;
the independence and autonomy of the
islands to be preserved and the equality of
rights of commerce and navigation for the
citizens or subject of the treaty powers ; the
native government to be established and assisted to maintain itself. The present Jurisdiction of the consuls over their own countrymen to be preserved ; the present treaties to
be maintained so far as the rights of the
three powers were concerned ; means of appraising revenue for the support of the government to be devised: the question taxing
foreigners to be considered ; impost and tonnage duties to be established by identic
treaties between the three powers and the
Sauioan government ; a land court to be reformed to settled titles and holdings of
and.
Great Britain and Germany proposed a
The United
king and council of chiefs.
States suggested a king and council of chiefs
and a legislative assembly composed of representatives elected by the people of the
islands. Mr. Bayard consented to a new
election but insisted It should be a native
election, free and unawed. Sir Lionel West
said he could assent to that proposition.
Von Alvensleben inquired whether they
should not take into consideration the probabilities of the natives not arriving at the
election. If It should not take place within
a certain time, the three powers should agree
Mr. Bayard thereupon proupon a king.
posed to continue Malleta in office. West
and Von Alvensleben opposed this.
The
whether
latter
the
Inquired
newly
electei king should not be approved by
the powers, to which Mr. Bayard replied
In the negative.
Von Alvensleben then
read a formal statement of the position of
his government in which be says that the
only course Is to place one foreign officer at
u

.ι

«

»

u ι...

v.ith sufficient power to take the measures
required for the maintenance of peace
as
and
well
as
for
order,
the prosperous development of commerce
and intercourse. The power having to protect the largest interests in Samoa should be
given the right to nominate that official.
That Germany was the power was ques-

tioned by nobody.
This proposition Mr. Baya-xl declared opposed to the purposes of the conference and
upon Mr. Bayard's recommendation the conference adjourned that the other members
might receive further instructions.
SENATOR FRYE'S OPINION.

Removal of Mr. Sewail a Petty
Piece of Buelne··.
Washington, Feb. 8.—Senator Frye has
the following to say concerning the removal :
"it is very petty business on the part of
the State Department, and altogether unnecessary. Mr. Sewail is a good offlwr, and
has acted vety discreetly.
When under examination by the committee he gave no testimony except what was drawn from birn by
In other words, he was
my questions.
bound upon oath to give all the testimony he
gave. In talking with the newspaper interviewers he has been very discreet, showing all the respect which it was proper he
should show for his superior officers. The
Germans will be delighted at the enforced
resignation. When he was leaving Samoa
they told him he never would go back ther«
as consul general, and his removal is their
triumph. That is probably the only regret
that he has in the matter. President Cleveland. 1 think. Is not likely to nominate a

The

up privât·» wnnun oins
23 minutes, alter which it

.djourned.

Other

A full

Washington Mattel·.
οf Republican Senators

caucus

was

eld this morning at which were discussed
be election investigation resolutions and
to tbe
he admission of territories.
As
j urmer it was decided that the commission
( η privileges and elections should examine
he several propositions now pending and
etermine which. If any, shall be adopted,
'he report of Senator Kvarts on Texas
, rill be discussed as
opportunity offers. Up( n the territorial question It was decided to
8 ustain the Senatorial conferees In their dis
, greeinent upon the omnibus bill which pro, oses to
admit tbe two Dakotas, Montana
nd New Mexico.
The President sent to the Senate today the
t omination of Carroll 1). Wright of Massac husetts to be commissioner of labor.
The Secretary of the Treasury has apfirst assistant
ointed W. H. H.
t eeper of the Seguin Wyman
Light Station, Me., and
j I. M. Wyman keeper of Pond Island LlghtBrowu, doouse. Me-, vice Charles S.

j

<

J

eased.
J. W. Uassett has been appointed postîaster at Wins low, Me., vice F. S. Simpson
usigned. A pest office has been established
t Beattie with Thos. C. Beattie postmaster.
The House today passed the Army and
1 agricultural appropriation bills.
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tfhlle

Sliding
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Harry Pettenglll
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"Except that the conditions may be changed
by a fair election of a king by the natives, It

he

was

uisuiarck

unfounded."
February 5tb, the Secretary of State sent a
communication to Count Areo Valley, stat-

bill.

■he civil service commission was rejected
without division and tbe bill passed.
The pension appropriation bill, a motion to
roonslder being the pending question, was
intended on motion of Messrs. Harris and
'lumb in relation to checks for pensions
ind payments for portions uf a quarter up
a tbe death of the
pensioner, an<l the bill

the statement Mr. Pendleton
was instructed to make the German government.
The memorandum of the instructions of Prince Bismarck to the German
minister at Washington read by the latter to
Secretary of State Keb. 4th says: "The
present situation in Samoa renders It necessary to renew the attempt to bring the future
of those Islands to an understanding. The
position of the three treaty powers In the
civilized world make it their duty to stop
the.bloody combat, accompanied by the barbarous customs of those not numerous
tribes, for whose welfare, according to the

judgment of |the civilized world, it Is the
duty of the treaty framers to provide. Prince

legislative appropriation

;he

intendment Increasing tbe clerical fore of

anticipated

ing the President fully

sched-

Appropriation Bill
Passed-Other Business.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. In the Senate to
lay, the two resolutions heretofore offered an
to naval officers' claims and In relation tc
the removal of officers and employes undei
control of the commissioners of the District
it Columbia, and the resolution offered yesterday as to changes in railway postal
:lerks since January· 1880. were taken up
ind agreed to.
The Senate proceeded to the consideration
jf tbe House bill to quite the title of settlers
m Dee Moines river land in Iowa.
Mr.
Evarts oppos
and Mr. Wilson defended
;be bill and it
pas*ed.
The Senate then resumed consideration of

the

Name a Governor.

had

larm

umn

HOW GREAT BRITAIN PAYS HER SPIES
Point· from Le Caron'a
Testimony
Before the Commission.

Legislative

The

Met

iu

IN THI SENATE.

Bayard's Proposition for
Exercise of Equal Power

Mr.

cunu*™

ules. This would leavo a net reduction ol
revenue of $12,000,000 or |13,000,000. leaving
Internal revenue out of the calculation.

a

Arm

Bob Sled

State

and

Leg,
Down

Street.

night a gay party of boys were en·
tbe excellent coasting on New State
s treet, sliding from the top of the bill to the
>aks.
Among those who were out was
[arry Pettenglll, the thirteen years old son
0 [ Mr. William, who lives on Quincy street,
} [arry had bis bob sled, which accommoited half a dozen boys. Between seven and
Last

1

lying

down the hill.
Carry was steering, and next to him sat
lenry I A. Lamb, Jr., the eleven-years-old
m of I)r. Henrv
Lamb.
Down tbe hill.
" ver Portland street sod into the Oaks
they
rent at a great speed.
Upon entering tbe
( >aks tbe sled become unmanageable and
, an out of the street, pitched over a mound
E nd brought up against a tree with tremenMaster Pettenglll was thrown
ous force.
eadlong and broke his left leg, cut his face
adly and was rendered unconscious. Henry
.amb was also thrown off and stunned, his
ift arm was broken In two places, hU face
nt, and.lt was feared last night that his
ead was injured. The other boys on the
led were not hurt. Pettenglll was taken
ito an apothecary store where Dr«. O'Xell
ad Laurence I>ana attended him.
He was
>en taken home in Klch's ambulance. Limb
as carried home In a sleigh, and was atThe uninded by Drs. Gordon and Baker.
irtunate ones were doing as well as could

^

ght o'clock they started

b 3 expected last night, both being kept unj ir the Influence of ether for a long time.
CORPORAL TANNER DELIV

Unemployed

Men

In

Rioting

the

Streets of Rome.
The

Recently

Oaptured African Mis
slonarles Released.

Londo*, Feb. 8.—The pro»» examination
of Informer Le Caron was continued
by Sir
Charles Russell before the I'arnell commis
ilon today. The court room was over crowded. Mr. Parnell was not present Le Caron
In reply to questions, said that during the
last fortnight be had got documents relating
to the case fr#m Mr. Anderson, an official of
the home office, who at bis private residence
allowed witnesses to see the whole of the
tatter's past correspondence with the home
office au
Ities. The witness then went to
Cork street with an unsigned letter of Intro
duction, wblcb Anderson had given him. to
Mr. Houston, the secretary of the Loyal Patriotic Union.
In November, 1(88, witness read the reports of the proceedings before the commission, an<l they gave hlin the Impression that
the British prosecution was lamely present
ed,
-That's very hard upon the

attorney
eral," said Charles Russell, the remark causing much laughter.
Le Caron »ald that during the first three
gen-

years of his service as a spy he received no
payment from the government, and at present was receiving only part pay.
"Anderson opposed my testimony," he said.
"He
selected the documents be thought might be
useful. I selected those I thought would be
useful to Houston, who selected those to be
re id to the court
Anderson introduced me
to Houston as a man mutually selected to
renrOMnt thfi DIOlMlltlnn One "
»·»«<
"the Time» and I cm trust."
Le Caron said tbe suppression ul the
League and arrest o! Irish members of the
House of CommoDs gave an Impetus to the
Brotherhood. Alter the convention of 1881
both parties In the Brotherhood were unanltnuus

concerning outrages.

Tbe Brother-

hood captured and controlled the League.
The witness said Mr. Parnell's only public
visit to America took place early In 1880,
when he attended meetings at Chicago, St
Louis and Cincinnati. To tbewitoesiTs own
knowledge, the Western demonstrations
were exclusively and tbe Eastern mainly In
the hands of the revolutionary party. Members of Congress were connected with tbe
revolutionary party. At most of tbe meetings the mayors of the cities met Parnell and
presided. Respectable people attended tbe
meetings. The witness admitted that Mr.
Paraell's reception showed he had the sympathy of Americans as well as Irish.

ROMAN RIOTKRS.
The Eternal City Terrified by a
of Unemployed Men.

Home, Feb. 8.—This morning

a

Mob

grra|

crowd of unemployed working men assembled and marched through the Via Conlotte
and other streets, biaekentng tbe shop fronts
and In some cases entering store· and carry-

ing oft whatever plunder they could secure.
Street lamps and window» were smashed by
tbe mob and on tbe Via Frattlna a number
of buildings were partly wrecked. Several
collisions occurred between the police and
the worklngmen and a number of persons
were wounded.
Several of the ringleaders
were arrested
Troops are forming a cordon
around the disturbed districts.
A Writ for O'Brien.

Ditblis, Feb. 8.—Tbe Court of Queens
bench has granted a writ of habeas corpus for
William O'Brien. Tbe order may be returned
at
Klllaruey court Tuesday next. Tbe

charge Is of inciting the
plan of campaign.

tenants to

adopt the

Zanzibar, Feb. 8.—'The agent of the Eut
Africa Company has succeeded In obtaining
the release of the Catholic missionaries recently captured by the insurgents, by the
payment of r«nson to Bushlrt.
Of Course It Did.
Bkblix, Feb. β.—The recall of Se wall, the
American consul to Samoa, produced an excellent impression here.

Foreign

Not··.

A despatch from Ottawa to the New York
Herald says : "It Is reported on the best authority that at the conclusion of the present
session of the federal legislature the government will appeal to the country on the annexation question.
Sir Johu Macdonald.
premier and the leader of the government,
will retire from public life, and Sir Charle*
Tupper, the present Canadian commissioner
in Kngland, will assume the leadership of the

Conservative party."
The authorities at Rome are alarmed en
account of the activity of the Socialists who
are busily engaged in spreading their doctrines among the working classes la
Italy
and especially among those whn are now out
of employment. It is feared t*) <t the Socialist agitation will result lu ri tous demon-

strations.

* η

Interesting Lecture on "Soldi
Life, Crave and Cay."

r'a

Hon. James Tanner, "Corporal" Tanner,
in the City Hall last night on
Soldier's Life, Grave and Qay," holding
ie attention of a well pleased a> -lience for
early two hours. Mr. Geo. F. French,
nairinan cf tbe entertainment committee,
itroduced the speaker In a grac ful manner,
or nearly two hours Corporal Tanner held
te close attention of his audience. Xumerus Incidents that occurred during the great
truggle of the civil war were admirably
escribed by the lecturer and a score of
musing stories entertainingly told. He
lid:
"When I went to the front I was
bout as green a young man as could be
ound. I came from up in New York, my
»ther was a farmer, and the first Iron horse
ctured

when I ran away from home
ο enllstS I w»» 17 >'ear3 old. and I was told
hat a boy of 17 had no business to think of
Hut I told my father that I had made
rar.
ip my mind to go to the front and I did go.
ever saw was

was

Company C.,

in

87th

Xew

York

egiment."
Fighting

Old Joe Hooker and the gallant
•hil Carney and their battles were referred
ο In fitting terms.
"At the battle of Williamsburg we were
narcniDg

up

ij

join oouiwr.

iuo

muu

w·»

very hard walking and the lines
pread oat. Carney was pushing us for all
re were worth.
By and by he came riding

leep, It

was

iack, and shouted as he passed along the
Ine, "For God's sake close up;" soon we
leard more distinctly than ever the boom,
loom, boom of Hooker's guns.
Carney's
ace lighted up, and he cried, "Don't you
learthe guns boys? That's Old Joe's guns
ailing us !" We pushed on.
"On the 30th of August '(52, we were at
be second battle of Bull Run. We had the
tght of the line, my company the very exΙα front of us was a ridge of
reme right.
land ana from beyond the Johnnies were

lrtng shells. 1 saw a shell burst in front of
ne, and somehow I felt that it meant harui
'or me. 1 bowed my head to the earth and
;he next moment felt a numb sensation,
rhere was no pain.
Pretty soon an offlcer
■ame running up and cried, 'My God. see
;hat boy with both legs gone!' They carried
ne away on a stretcher and I had both legs

The London Times, commenting upon the
passage of the Nicaragua canal bill by Congress, says it sees in this action a movement
to establish an understanding with the Central and South American States.
Fire broke out Thursdaynight In the mill
tary hospital in Madrid. There were 430 patients In the building and they became panic-stricken, but the curses and doctors successfully removed all from the burning
structure.

Knight·

of

Pythla·.

The complete returns from all the lodge·
were made out yesterday by Grand Keeper
J. F. Chute, for the year ending December
31,1888, and make the following showing:
Number ot lodges Jan. 1, 1888.. .S3
··
instituted

3

—

"

"

suspended

"

"

Dec. 31,1888

..

84
3
«3

Number,ol members Jan.!, '88,8.5Λ1
«

initiated....

'aided

by

738

card
Number ot members reinstated

19
28

Number of members suspended
"
"
withdrawn
"
··
deceased

4«
42

7,384

333
Number of members Dec. 31,1888..
7.003
Net gain tor the year
4SI
Casta on baDd Jan. 1, '88.. $72,773.45
C nh for Initiations
13,814.50
Cash for dues
3U.133.6U
Cash (or miscellanies
8,713.68
-»123.32i."«
Cash paid for benefits... 17,406.44
Casta paid for expenses.. ao,84».»u
38.298.34
Cash on hand Dec. 31. 1888
84.'.«sa 75
nei gain tor
Hen
1ϊ, I MI.SU
Net gala lor 1887
9,380.1·
The extra large number of suspension· It
owing to the suspension of the two lodges,
both o( which at the time of making the re_

In the process of organization,
Is not a total loss.
Included In the cash paid (or expeoses is
aUo a Urge sum expended by the many new
lodges which have procured new halls and

ports
aad

were

really

furnishings,

which Is not taken into account
In the total assets on hand.
A Club Room Raided.

the occupants of the
stores Id the neighborhood of Fox Court, on
Fore street, were aroused by the sound ol
loud voices In the second story of the bnlU·
The troubl·
Ing at tbe corner of the court.

Yesterday afternoon

was located evidently in the large room on
the front, formerly occupied as a shipping
office tor seamen.
The talk grew louder,
blows were heard, a man's body was partialsuffered.
ly pushed through the window, and ImmediThe Result of a Fire.
afterwards the ringing report of a pisltobert F. Some» & Co., are determined ately
tol shot was heard. With the report of the
of
the
best.
have
,o
everything
Consequent·
pistol a number of men ran down stairs to
y while much of the stock In their store at
the street and scattered in every direction.
he time of the recent fire was not burnt,
In a few moments the police and patrol
hey are going to sell U all off at a sacrifice
wagon appeared and a search was ir-a le. It
, ind start with a new outfit.
This sale will
was evident that no dead bodies were found
>e held In the store corner of
Middle and
the wagon drove off empty. Later It was
Union streets, to which the stock will be re- for
learned that the fracas was the result of a
moved, and Is a rare chance to get bargains
(|uarrel of some two weeks' standing beη hats, caps, etc.
tween two men named Ualey. and another
He could hardly
successor to Mr. Sewail.
named Uloodgood. At the former time these
concert.
School
Sunday
expect that the Senate would confirm the
on
nomination. If I have any Inltuence with
There will be a Sunday schcol concert at three men had in falling out a elub room
Ko re street, and tney all met yesterday in
the next administration Mi. Sewail will go
the
First
church
tomorrow
evening.
Baptist
baok to Samoa as oonsul general, lie and
a man named McThe subject will be "China." The exercises this club room, kept by
his family have been my political opponents
McFarland says be was not pre·,
Farland.
use
of
in Maine, but he is a good officer %nd underthe
will be made of great interest by
ent at the time, but he was told that the Hfcstands the Samoan business thoroughly, and
maps, Chinese costumes and curiosities,
he Is the man for the place. I don't care much
leys proceeded to pound Uloodgood and the
and
there
will
be
Interesting
singing
good
of
a
the
about
consular officer."
politics
Who fired the
latter defended himself
A
colthe
of
members
(school.
by
readings
shot McFarland didn't know, but be said no
Missions.
taken
for
be
will
lection
Foreign
The Tariff Bill.
The police have wanted
one was hurt.
ar cordially Invited.
Washington. Feb. 8.-The computations Tbo public generally
Uloodgood for some time, and now tbey are
made by the treasury expert upon the probaCard of Thanks.
going tor him in earnest.
ble effect of the Senate amendments to the
McKenoe and the crew of the schoonCapt
Retired From Journalism.
tariff bill reached the committee on way*
er Melissa D. Bobbins, desire to extend their
Somerset Reporter
and meftns today. Democratic members of
thanks to Capt. Parker, his οffloers, and the
crew of the U. S. Steamer Dallas for their
Mr. Cephas Sally, the well known
the committee say the tables show that one
canIsland
from
Green
them
services in resculug
vasser for the Journal, has
given up Journalhalf of the reduction of 23 million dollars af
for
on the afternoon of February Tth, and
ism, and purchased a ttsh market lu
Vickery
lected by changes In the sugar schedule Is
their kind treatment on board of the cutter.

imputated."
The corporal

subthen described his
sequent capture by the Confederates and
;he agony which he and the other prisoners
_

THE PRESS.
SATl'ItlMV MOUSING. FED. ».
du not rend anonymous letters and communications. Tlie name and Address of the writer
are In til rases indispensable, not neccssarylly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
YV<· cannot tiudriiake to return or preserve
coin mimical Ions that are not used.
We

The Kennebec Journal Invites Portland to
give up all Idea of becoming the capital city,
and be content with assisting the Augusta
people to run a steamboat between the two
cities. Declined with thanks.
Mr. Frye thinks Consul Sewall's removal
will be very pleasing to Germany.
No
doubt.
And in its treatment .of foreign
matters the present State dt partaient has
almost always succeeded In giving more satisfaction abroad than at home.
Representative Wakefield's
suggestion
that the beads of the crow9 shot under the
new bounty bill be canned and presented to
the Augusta boarding house keepers Indicates that there may be a worse dish than a
dish of crow -nay. more, that there is and
that It Is to be found la Augusta
Col. Moore stated to the railroad committee
on Thursday that ample notice of the bearing on the Portland & Rochester extension
had been given through the Press and
A thorough examination of the
Argus.
columns of the Press fails to discover any
notice at all, unless the mere announcement
that the committee on railroads will meet
Wednesday afternoons Is to be regarded as a
notice. Other matters are advertised specifically, but there Is no mention anywhere of
the \ Portland & Rochester extension.
It
looks as if Col. Moore was mistaken.
The Portland l'urss assumes that the
a>!l to amend the "electoral franchise1'proposed
lu the
Canadian 1'arllament does not Involve dissatisfaction with the system as a whole but
In

only

part.

Bangor Whig.
The Pjikss has not assumed anything. It
simply stated a fact. And that fact Is that
the Franchise Act, which It is
proposed to
—

amend has nothing, whatever, to do with the
method of casting the vote, and
therefore,
the proposed changes can have
nothing to
do with that matter. The
Whig was guilty
of the blunder of supposing that the Fran-

chise Act prescribed the method of voting,
and that dissatisfaction with that act 1mpuen

dissatisfaction

with

the

existing
method. lns*.ead ol acknowledging its blunder. manfully. It resort» to dodging.
It appeared by the discussion in the House
yesterday that the eastern part of the State
is infested with crows which not only pull
up corn, but dig potatoes and gather apples.
One farmer.or alleged farmer, said they were
thick in his section that a person, riding
along in a wagon, could easily shoot a hundred of them. It did not appear however that
so

any crows had been shot,
can

why, perhaps, we
indicate by a little story, and a true story

too.

Once upon a time a gentleman was
up in Frauklln county, and meeting a farmer
in one of the remote towns inquired of him

regarding the hay

The farmer allowed
that the crop on his premises was likely to bcfpoor. "You see," said he, "the
bears are so thick that we hare to keep our
sheep in the mowing field neai the house
where we can look after them." "But, why
not shoot the bears?"
"Well," replied the
farmer "the truth is the bounty isn't big
enough to make it an object." We suppose
thie is the reason the crows down in Waldo
county have not been shot. The bounty
hasn't been big enough. If ten cents a head
is big enough to make it an object the crows
will die.
What the farmer needs now Is a bounty on
potato bugs.
■_
crop.

The Portland A Rochester Bill.
A little less than a year ago eight citizen.·

voluntarily—it would not be too much to say
eagerly—assumed the responsibility of deciding whether a railroad should be permitted to pass over certain tertitory, under
amendment to an act which had been suggested by one of their own number. In course
of time the question came before them, and
it began to t>e seen that there were two sides
to it, and that the people who took the affirmative and the people who took the negative were both very much in earnest. Influential citizens were against granting the permissioa asked for, and influential citizens
were in favor of it. On making this discovery the majority of the eight citizens aforesaid began to wish they had not assumed the
responsibility and to cast about for some
means of relief from their disagreeable predicament. Finally one mnra inmmlmia than

an

the rest, suggested that the legislature be
asked to help them out oi the scrape. This
idea received the approval of the majerity
of the eight, and tbey proceeded to act upon
it.
Accordingly an act was drawn up to submit the question in oontroverey to the people
of Portland. The people of Portland had
never in any way, shape or manner asked
for such an act for themselves, or instructed
the eight gentlemen aforesaid to ask for such
an act in their behalf. The measure was
gotten up purely for the benefit of the eight
gentlemen, to enable tbein to shirk a

disagreeable responsibility.
The next step was to submit a draft of the
proposed act to the legislature. Precisely
in
what
character
It
was
presented
there we are
not informed, but
in its true character it was a petition for
relief from eight citizens of Portland. If
it appeared in any other form, if it appeared
as a request of the citizens of Portland to be
allowed to vote on the Portland 4 Rochester
extension, th« η It took on a fraudulent disguise. The eight citizens In question never
had any authority to make such a request for
the people of Portland. If they assumed to
act as the city government then their act
was fatally defective, inasmuch as it was
never assented to by the common council.
In course of time this petition for relief
was referred to the committee on railroads
and a hearing ordered. Thereupon certain
other citizens of Portland of as good standing In the community as the aforesaid eight,
went »o the capital to oppose in some of its
details the measure of relief anked for by the
fainthearted octette. Naturally they assumed
that the railroad committee was a «judicial
tribunal which would listen patiently to
both sides of a question before deciding it,
and would treat their requests with as much
considération as they treated that of the
eight..
Judge of their surprise when

were assailed by a volley of questions which plainly implied that, in the committee's opinion they were (nothing but in-

they

truders, with no rights that anybody was
bound to respect and with no business to be
around the capital. As an act of condescension the committee did finally conseut to
hear them after warning them to cut short
what they bad to say.
Up to a certain time th« couauct of the
committee was explicable on the theory
that tbey had regarded the petition of the
eight citizens as the petition of the people
of Portland, and therefore looked upon the
opposition as coming from a few dissenters,
Portland Λ Rochester Railroad Company,
a "factious
opposition." But before tbe
hearing was through the committee seemed
to destroy this excuse for their
abruptness.
For as soon as the selectmen of Deering, a
body of men standing in tbe same relation to
that town as did the eight petitioners to
Portland, asked that the people of Deering
be allowed to vote on the question at Issue,
one of the committee began to question theui
lu a way that clearly showed that be bad no
faitb in their right or ability to represent the
people of that town. Tbe attitude of the
committee toward tbe selectmen of Deering
and their attitude toward tbe aldermen of
Portland were utterly inconsistent, on the
hypothesis that their cavalier treatment of
the Portland remonstants was dictated by
the belief that the aldermen's petition represented the people of Portland, for If that
represented the people of Portland manifestly the petition of tbe selectmen of Deering
represented the people of Deering quite as
much.

The attitude of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company, as disclosed by its President, towards the two petitions was quite as
inconsistent as that of tbe committee. The
Portland & Rochester Company
tbe

thought

voice of tbe Portland aldermen was the
voice of the people, but the voice of the
Deericg selectmen appeared to them to be
simply the voice of one man.
□Tbe future will probably add some
more

chapters to this Interesting performance.

NEW

PUBLICATIONS.

mystery

as tu make us feel
tliat ttiey stand
upon the sacred ground for us and that we
have no right to be Introduced into their so-

Portfolio Papers. By Philip Gilbert Ham(Uo»ton: ciety.
irton, Editor of "The Portfolio."
Wo welcome this last word from a favorite
Roberts Bros. Portland : Loriug, Short & |
Harmon.) There Is a delicacy as well as author. It makes one think gently of him ;
reasonableness about Mr. llamerton's writ- aud If it be no very valuable addition to BiIn matble commentary, it is at least
ngs, which always appeals to us.
enough to set
one thinkina and to
ters of art ills Judgement and taste are to be
stimulate inquiry.
honest
relied upon, aud he gives ns good,
For Faith and Freedom.
criticism, without aiTectlng to know more
By Walter Besant.
than is given to mortals to understand,
(New York- Harper & Brothers;
of
foible
a
Portland : Lorlng, Short & Harmon) If Mr.
which is so common and amusing
several of our modem art critics. The pres- Besant's novels have not all the elements of
ent volume Is tastefully and agreeably made
popularity they at least have a strong orifor
ginality of their own aud many excellent
up of the papers written by the author
and attractive
"The Portfolio," the art magazine, so ably
One of the best,
qualities.
and successfully conducted by Mr. Uamerton and the latest volume of Harper's new ediIs
The book
tion of Besant's stories is "For Faith and
and his partner Mr. Seeley.
divided Into four parts. Part I Notices of Freedom," which has appeared as a serial In
the Illustrated London News.
Part II Notices on Esthetics:
Artists:
It is a tale
Part IV Conversations.
of the troublous times In
Part III Essays:
England during
the reign of Charles
The artiste of whom Mr. Uamerton especII, the "Merry Monially treats are Constable, Etty, Chlntreuil, arch," beginning at the period of the passage
Gulgnet and Goya. The sketch of Constable of the "Act of Conformity," which ejected
Is based upon Leslie's life of this artist and from their cures about two thousand concontains much Interesting matter, a large
scientious clergymen, and Including the
part of which has special reference to the in- Dutch war which followed. Mr. Besant's
creasing Importance of Constable's name in work cannot be called an historical work,
the history of landscape art. William Etty,
for the characters are purely Imaginary, the
long and lamentably failed to Impress him- heroine .being the daughter of a non-conself upon hie time, but his Cleopatra, with
formist .clergymen, whose lover left her to
its voluptuous glow of color, and sensuous
fight the battles of his country. The volume
passion brought him into public notice, so
Is closely Illustrated, bright, full of Incident
that at his death in 1β49 he was considered
and with more than a spice of humor.
one of the chief artists of the modern English
school. Of Antoine Chlntreuil, Mr. HamTht> Apostle of Burmah: A Missionary
erton says : "He was one of the most perEpic. Id Commemoration of the Birth of
fect Instances of the pure land-cape-painter Adonlrant Judson.
By William C. Richards.
known to the public hitherto, lie was born
(Boston: Lee & Shenard; Portland: Stefor landscape painting as others are born for vens &
Jones.) The life of Dr. Judson was
music." It was through the friendship and
a remarkable one ; his achievements and aspersistent kindness of the poet Beranger pirations, his trials and his
triumphs, are
that Chlntrull became known to a little circle most
Interesting to contemplate. If only
of intelligent people who helped him to the Mr. Richards had refrained from
which he acblev d.
A
comes Adrien Gulgnet.
poet on canvas, he fascinated {all who were
admitted to his dreamland. A biography of
Gulgnet has been writte'i by Tbeopbile
The
Gautier, who was one of his admirers.
pictures of Goya were seen at the Paris
Universal Exhibition in 137*, having been
loaned bv Baron Erlanger "in order to Elve
ttie public au opportunity of deriving moral
and u'Stlietlc benefit" iron the works of tbe
successor of Velasquez.
Goya is not tbe
least interesting of tbls group of artiste.
In Mr.lHamerton's Notes on ^Esthetics be
replies to the possible question of tbe reader
as to 'iwbether there is any use in studying
such a science, since the most eminent artsuccess

Next in the list

ists of past generations troubled themselves
little about it, whilst their clever and pros-

perous successors in the present day [express
a hearty contempt for all wbo concern themselves with ^Esthetics as idle dilettante, who
make phrases about what they do not understand. " Mr. Hamerban's answer to this
question, which he proceeds to elaborate, is,
that like all true sciences, e sthetics does not

pretend to be practical, 'though practical resultsmay sometimes follow its investigations.
Aud tbat "the ouly object of wsthetlcs is to
form a true theory about the nature of art."
The volume closes with a very bright and
entertaining conversation upon Book Illustratratlons ; tbe participants being a poet, an
Tbe critic
artist, a scientist aud a critic.
happily says of Mr. Kuskin : "He is an artist
when he writes, a student when he draws.
In writing he unhesitatingly sacrifices accuracy to effect, and that Is quite characteristic of an artist. In drawing he seems al.
ways anxious.above ali things to be accurate,
and that is characteristic of the conscientious, painstaking student." How often we
have found this to be true when reading one
of Mr. Kuskin's charming and vivid (descriptions of an object which our own sight fails
to verify. One can only find what Mr. Ruekin finds, by seeing with his eyes. The book
has an etched portrait of Mr. Kuskin as
frontispiece and full page cuts of a drawing
of Kaphael, in the British Museum, and a St.
Sebastian, from tbe engraving of Albert

Durer.
Business.

By James I'latt, F. 8. 8. New
G. P. Putnam's 8ons.
Portland:
Loriofi, Short & Harmon. It is conclusive
evidenoe that this little book has found favor
among business men abroad that this first
American edition Is reprinted from tbe
eeventysftfth English edition. The favor is
well merited. We have seen nothing so comprehensive and get so close and practical
upon the subject of which It treats.
What the subject Is, let the author tell In
bis own introductory words :

York:

"In 18731 circulated, gratuitously nearly
30,000 of my "Essay on Business," written
with tlifi

mirDnsn

nf stimulating

and

u

more

particular business—there are a few such
published ; the object is rather to demonstrate the Importance of certain qualities
which constitute the character of the true
'business man,' enabling him, if not to succeed, to avoid failure ; and also pointing out
the Importance of doing business in a truthful, straightforward manner. These qualities
well considered will give you ideas and prin.
ciples—a kind of chart and compass for all
business men to regulate the helm of their
conduct by."
The subdivisions of the work are :
Business, Business qualities, Health, Education
and Observation, Industry, Perseverance,
Arrangement, Punctuality, Calculation, Prudence, Tact, Truthfulness, Integrity, Money
and a few hlntslwhat to do with it, Bank
Shares, Depression of Trade, Free trade and
reciprocity, Civil-service stores and Co-operative trading, and coacludlng remarks, all In
less than three hundred pages. It would do
no harm for every merchant and trader to
have one of these books ; and it would be a
good investment for him to place a copy In
the hands of every clerk and business employe In his service. It is no dull treatise,
but Ib written in a light agreeable style, and
bountifully sprinkled with illustrations and
quotations drawn from a wide range of reading and experience.
Bible Characters. By Charles lieade, D. C.
L. (New York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland : Loring Short & Harmon.) The career
of this most dramatic of novel and play
writers was not without its trials and tribulations ; for in more than one direction he
was
one

misunderstood and vllliUed. It
time charged against him that he

was

at

was an

infidel ; and for anyone who loved Charles
Keade, through hit books. It is worth while
to study his "Bible Characters," if for no
any such false belief h»j found lodgement
After some opening remarks, he
tbere.
says : This is mere preliminary discourse, so

yieaaou— nuuiu

more

ueeu

a

ut'Ut'r,

verance," to whlcli are added "Evidences of
Revelation" and "Monumental Evidence and
Documental." All this covers but one hundred and six pages. Whatever else may be
said of Charles Reade, be never bores.
He
is Intense, sparkling, dramatic, startling.
We think that even the jeunesse doree of the
present time, not one in a hundred of whom,
probably, ever read or reads the Bible ; not
one in tw-j thousand of whom ever read it
with love and appreclatien, that even this
ornamental jlass, after reading these "Bible
Characters of Charles Keade" might be
temp ed to sit down and study the Good Book
We commend
from which they are drawn.
this little work, also, to that class of clergymen, if any such there be, who lugubriously
keeps the characters of the scriptures so far
away from us and so shrouded in solemn

today

at

pases

TURNER

BROS.

for

Infante

StandardClothing Co.
Ciiildren's

Α. Τ

ASC

OWE

fet>7

W.C.WARE,

C^QRCE

Hodges,

of my Entire

Ql

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued

only by tbe OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
NOTICE.
persons are notified to trust no one upon
1 shall
account.
my
pay no bills unless tbe
same are upon iny written order, to be exhibited
me.
and approved by
N. A. SMITH.
febSdlw·
Portland, Feb. 7th, 188».

a bore letter·
s win
I Art I ΙΟ MA-

FRYE,

and Franklin Streets.

Congress

corner

8T&Ttt

lot

Fine New Layer Figs,
and
3,658 pounds,
3,400 pounds of
Mew English Walnuts which we
of

oner to close

quickly

astonishingly

low

at tbe

price

10 CENTS PER POUND.
We warrant these new and unusually nice. The price of English
Walnuts generally ranges from 15 to 20 cents per pound. That of
Figs of this quality from 16 to 25 cents per pound. In the face of
these facts we feel justified in claiming that the price made, 10 cents
pound, is without precedent and that this is an ACTUAL BARGAIN.

6E0. C. SHAW & CO.,
J&031

and

Retail

Id progress at Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot.

ΤΗ Κ

»»»

American'Opera Co,

80—ARTISTS—8 Ο
The Orst appjaranee of the IIneat and most
plete Opera Co. In the (Jolted Stale*

cum

Ckam. Uraaii «Kknira ot 10 M.
Y musicians.
Meeaory and
■ legaal ( Mian

Maaday Kreaiaa
In

It the

Stockbridte Course

place of Krmlnle) Donizetti's
Comic

Opera, lb·

Trovatore !
GrsTAV Hixbh hs.

TKKKTS KtOl'CID
from fl.OO, |IJI5 and 11.60, to 75c and $1.00,
Including reserved seats, admission 60c. Mall"-3
rices reduced to 35c and 60c.
Now « sale ai
tockbrtdge's Music Store where all the Ubrtltos
and Music are for sale.

VaretoallboldlnftOpermtlckeu,ooUMM.

ft. (Including White Mt.Dl*.)aud Ο Τ. Κ. Κ.;
P. ft Κ. Κ. Κ., Tuesday, to both Opera·. Lata
trains on Ο. T. Special on P. Λ Κ., Tuesday. Order tickets at once of Ira C. Stockbrldge, 134 Bxehaage street, Portland, (with money Incloeed)
feb7dlw
Prospectus mailed to any address.
κ.

on

10 th STOGKBRIOGE
At CITY HAIL, WEDNESDAY EVENING. FEB. 13».

or runs

fob sal·

the Uladstoo·
Subject:

on

GLADSTONE,
His Characteristics; His Personality, and His
Career.
Evening tickets now on sale at stockbrtdg·**.

500

RESERVED

Heats at 33;:cents.
feb7

Other seats 50 cent*.
diw

WALTZING CLASS
Begins Next Friday Night, Feb. UU
Terms for six lessons, Oentlemen 93.60: Ladles' $1.50.
Jau'ilMtl

—

STSTtf

FOB

LL. D„

GULBEPIT'S

6 Fer Cent Debenture Bonde of the Company, a levai Investment for
Savings Banks.
7 Fer Cent First Mortgage Loans on Beal
Estate In the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beal Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phcenlx, Arizona.
Alto Bank Stocks and other Investments.

—

JANUARY INVESTMENT.
City
City
f'ltv

AUBREY,

Late candidate for Parliament
Liberal Party ticket.

of Portland β'β.
of Lewlston 4's
i.f it· t k ft).

Maine Central Κ. R. Extension βοΐιΐ β'*,
■aine Central Κ. Κ. Cone. Mort. 7's.
And γόη. & Kennebec Κ. Κ. 1st Mort. β'β.
Portland Water Co. 4'g, 6's and β'β.
Wakefield, Maes. Water Co. 1st Mort. β'β.
Watertown, Maes., Water Co. let Mort,
δ'β.
St. Croix Water Co. let Mort. 6'β.
Hardin County, Ohio, β'β.
Daviess County, Ind. β'β.
Omaha Horse Railway Co. let Mort. β'β.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. let Mort,
β'β.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
ALL TKAVEHNU EXPENSES INCLIDEDJ

Two Grand

Trips

CALIFORNIA.
The Eighth and Nlnrh parties of the season will
leave Boston early In March. The Journey VtB be
made In Upeclal Traiaa ml Haiallrral fnlibalrd Palluaaa Palaea Car», oiik Pall·
aaaa
Palace Dialaitan iaclaM. The
dates and routes are as Follows
Tkar.day, Jlartk Τ. Πα Buffalo. Chicago,
Kansas City, sauta Ke, Albuquerque, San Ber
nadino, «to.
IWeaday. March II. Via Buffalo, Cincinnati,
Mammoth Cave, Mew Orleans, Galveston, San
Auront >, etc.
A l'kaice al Pire Diffrrral Raalaa Κ a
laraiajf. Tklrtrea Urlaraiai Partira a··
der Mprrial Kararl.
Uclara Tickrla alaa
«••d ·· all traiaa aalil July. Independent
Tickets covering every expense both ways, and
giving entire freedom to the passenger while in
California, and also In making the Journey homeward. Hotel Coupons supplied for long or short
sojourns at all Ike Iradiag Pacldc Caaal Be—

MTtaa

Third aad LaM Taar lkraa|k Saaihara
Mia tea aad He ilea omitting
11.
Klalk Aaaaal Mpriag Tear ikraagk C'al*
•rail·.aad «'aliferala
May 2.
Milk Aaaaal Sfrlag Taar ikr**|k Cal.
erade, C'allfaraia, Parldc Variharai, aad
Vellawaiaae *aiiaaal Park.-May I.
W. RAYMOND.
I. A. WHITlOMB.

CaT)—Maretl

ET-îVud (or descriptive clicular, designating
particular trip desired.

be

».

FOR BALE BY

BAVneifD,

296 Washington St. (opposite School St.).
feb7
TOnT MASS.

ΒΟβSt.

BANKERS,

eodtl

'Boyd"

French Kid Boots, all styles,
at greatly redncrd prices.
Thejsole;

ency of this world renowned lnstru
ment.

G

FARRINGTON,
HOTEL,

ALL

Fortland, Me.

Tuesday Event·*»

FEBRUARY 25th and 26th.

dtt

186 Middle Street,

PIANO!

rhe Celebrated "Garaide" French Kid
96.00 Boots, at $4.00 per pair.

Stock of

FALMOUTH

taken by the Northern
the report of Messrs.
W. F. Lunt and H. B. Hill, committee
sent to irlzoaa to investigate all matter» relating to It. The following Is an
extract fiom their report :
"We have ni> hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative Investment."
was
on

SW VX & BARRETT,

FRENCH KID BOOTS. KNABE

FINE OIL GOAT $3.00 BOOTS

Portland, He.

At 82.00 PER PAIR.

Β R OWΝ

,

«odtl

SAMUEL THURSTOH

Stevens & Jones,
193 Middle St.
dflm
JanSl

Stock.

National

So. 3 Fre« Street Block Portland.

Traders

—

Λ. ■>-«·)■ far lb· HiKDKTT OKbAit

jyl*·

τυκιιιβ το ο as KB.

Bank

Stock.

dtf

FO* SALE BY

—

Woodbury&Moultoii
BANKERS,

FISHERIES, 1889.
H. H. KICKKR &
SOLE AGENTS.

lugV

more

Portland.
«I*

m

HA IΝ ES, RIC h A R DSO Ν & CO
—

DEALER* Of

—

SOITHKK.N m LliHBEL

COMPANY, of Portland,

noiBeodtf

A
and

Koi Pnrse Seines ami repairs, we have the
stronger than the larger, no
ripenslre tor a seine, as It tak.-s less
pounds
having been used In 3
pounds,—*0,000
years satisfactorily ; gwd Nettings for traps,
and an extra good
mackerel
and
uus,
herrteg
■ι.» ix.timn.

CO.,

POLICIES protected by the Pop·
ilar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
eened only by the OLD UNION
IUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE
Maine.

10c, 16c, 28c,
35c, and upward*.

at

Stock.

Cor. Riddle and Exehaage Streets.

ST.,
Ρ ortland,Me.
tt
Jan24

selling off

Merchants' National Bank

eodtf

Leading notigiu.,

are

shop worn Books at
low prices and ha»*
some icood bargains

Railroad 6s.
Portland & Kennebec Kailroad 6s.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.

4»> I Congress St., Market Square.

(eb«

We

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec

Cumberland National Bank

fhese goods were made expressly (or us and are
being sacrificed on account of over stock.

514 CONGRESS

UNDER

it ml

und Turtdar natlare,

Local Investments.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS.

R.

This loan

Banking Co.

—

Grocers,

585 and 587 Congress St. and 235 Middle St.

you can save money now, by buying
Boots (or your (amillee during our
discount sale.

Janl7

January.

City of St. Paul, Minn. 7'·.
City of Louisville, Ky. β'β.
City of South Omaha, Neb. β'*.

of

fathers,

FRED

and

July

—

An Auction

pel 8ongs, of Hymns and Tunes.
Praise
in Κλπ» (40 cts.. $4.30 doz.) by L. O.
ITdlSP· III
pODX, and E. U. Kmereon. Is a uew Must be
Hunday School aud Praise book, full of4 uncommonly good music and hymns. A very perfect"
a
book for vestry singing.
Any boek mailed for retail price.
about
j
T8&T&W2W

Three performances of G rami Opera

nuiidny

S

TBK

BONDS

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
jan22

new Gos-

BY

mhlO

sold regardless of profit. I shall make this
strictly cash sale to reduce stock, as I shall move
April 1st, to 542 Congress Street, and this
stock must be closed out.

very

J the

NUTS AND FIGS,

ULSTERS and OVERCOATS

a

FESTIVAL.
CI
TY_ HALL.

t

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO.

—

£
Twnple
HnWIKiit
tolled, is
superior collection of
1

C.

method, by

a large
Church
Book,
thems and Tunes for choirs, also Glees, Part·
Hongs, and a multitude of melodious exercises
for classes.

_

2

Taradar Knalaz, (In the Popular Cours·)
Verdi's Popular Opera,

NorthernBanKingCo.

dtl

O T H I Ν

.ι lu Siberia «ad

Opérai

Grand

II

TOD MALE

Portland.
MANAGER.

11

iuipn

A Uirllltn· aarrati»* ol
experience and ad»entur·.

Tickets now oa «ale at
Masle tu*».
Mall (ara oa H. C. R. R.stockbrtdge's
to all botOu tMtura tick,
et». Late train on (1. T K. K.
«I·

TUB

THE

CLOSING OUT SALE

Û

Jehovah's Praise/^k'.T.eKiT^u.r,,^
with
number of AnMusic

OF

jan4

now

for CHOIBM, for CLAMEK. for COIWKWTIONN, are perhaps Impossible—but DITSON
& CO.'8 maicbtess books are ]■·■ ·« the liac.

very sensible, practical teacher, and Is fully
furnished with good material for successful

Eye

We have a Large assortment and are prepared to adjust tbe same upon scientific principles. We use
UCHKT'S TRIAL. CAIB, together with the OPTHALItfOMtOPIC ΤκβΤ LKNMB,
:omblnlng the best methods known (or detecting all optical defects o( the eye and determining the
iuses needed for their correction.

Boots and Shoes

a

Classes !

Th«M line· should all appear equally blur'; to a normal eye. Person· having weak ere· who cannot π
end to whom the Une· do not appear equally blaek at Ave or ten feet, have a rieual Imperfection whtch corn
not Improve. Tbrv moat have special lenMa ground to oo react the datfbruritv οi their oocneaa. Π»1β Μκ(
T1UL
ΤΒΙβ PRINT should be rend with aaee at tun Inc-hee and la a taat ma Ν BAH VISION.

PRICE.

middle Street,

r -ι

Kamchatka.

perianal

Musical Director

uoiiars

Exchange St.,

II,(60 cts., $6 per doz.) by L. O.
Kmereon, Isa new and very
"perfect" book for ι*ί·|Ι·ι Clano, perhaps
tbe best of a long series of books by tbe same
author.

Slk.iki.

^

X

denominations m m $1000.

where you can buy better

full of grace and

Jewelers,

Leading Clothing Manufacturers of New England,

SMITH & CRAM'S,

are

'KENNAN !;

Lecture by the English Author and liberal Statesman, Hon. W. Η 8.

3tanoard Qlothing Qo.
255

2

Opera,

Northern Banking Company.

Wholesale

WHARdf·

_

m

Τue*»«lay JIati»e·, Vincent Wallace'sGrand

stock,consisting entirely

STRICTLY

χ

DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT !

_lft· VEdTIML .In.

SALE BEGINS TO-DAY.

Consumers οf boots and shoes would do well to
call at

the year, aud

10 Year 7 Per Cent

Interest

344 Commercial St.,

HALL,

and the following celebrated artists u principals
Soprano· Louise Natall, Adelaide Kandall,
Cor» Β. Mnachain. F iuole Monzales.
CoNTKAi/ros-CUr» Poole. Uzzle MaeXlebol.
ΤκΝοκΗ-CbarlesBawiett,William Castle Thorn
as Ebert.
Bauitonek and Bassos
Alonzo Stoddard,
Frank Yetta, Ε. N. Knlgbt.T. 8. Ool»e, H.Wa

Green St.

correspondingly low figures.

D. S. Warren & Co.,

Sunday lu

2

BONDS

Clothing!
ι nousana

Popular

Lecture by the fatuous Siberian wrti
er and traveler, Mr. Oeorge

;

dtt

uat

rive

»

w

Uraaii

32 EXCHANCE ST.

Interest and Principal are made payable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both In garanteed by
the Xarlcopa Loan and TrustX'o.

auuut

m 41 ·*ι.«

Thar.ilar Ε·μΙ·|, Vebrnurr *>—

dtl

and

Spectacles

Also better grades in sizes 4 to 14, at $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per pair.
Now is the time to buy Knee Pants.
The price
we ask would not buy the bare cloth.
Boys' Overcoats, Winter weight and Spring
weight, Boys' Flannel Blouses, Star Waists, Kilt
Suits, in fact a whole Children's Department at

9

one

KHTABI.IMHKD I MS I.

$100,000

Lady's Watch Free

A

near

β

κ.

—

itock to be Sold Regardless of Cost.

Congress St.,

rick,

< «-

99**
J

frs-i.n

AT CITY

j£

Q3t

prices.

$5.50 Per Ton,

number—quite

Co.,

—

H. M. PAYS03I, & CO., Bankers.

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE!

Over 2000 pair of the best values that were ever
shown; sizes 4 to 13 years, at 25, 35, 50, 65, 75,
85 cents, $1.00 and $1.25;
astonishingly low

Emerson's Easy Anthems,Tzce%'îrea4»pîi
for each
new—give about

FOB BALI BY

—<

»· ..r I
ui··»!·'

AT

....
«8
Lit y or Calais
*
4«&tte
Portland Water Co.
5*
Westerly (R. I.) Water Work*
Maine Central R. It.
&»&7t
Eau Claire (Wis) Water Woras
tto
Jltj Water Co. of Chattanooga
Guaranteed
(is

JanlO

feb*

Boys Odd Knee Pants!

MUSIC

INVESTMENTS.

■<-

4th

....

(I
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of CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, and shall offer it
at Failed Prices Until Sold. The greater
part of these goods are of onr own manufacture,
and are perfect in every respect except in price.
The goods bear distinctive tickets and can thus be
readily distingnished from onr regular stock.
100 Fine Heavy Weight Jersey Suits, in sizes
3 to 9 years, in blue, gray and light colors, at
ONLY $5.00 per suit. These are regular
$7.50 and $8.00 suits.
200 Boys' all Wool Knee Pant Suits in sizes 4 to
14 years at ONLY $5.00 per suit. These are
mostly $8.00 and $10.00 suits, and if yon can find
the style and size to suit you get a bargain.
One large lot Pure all Wool "Pepper and Salt"
mixtures in Boys' Knee Pant Suits, ages 11 to 14
years, ONLY $6.00 per suit.
About 100 Boys' Fine Wool Suits, comprising
Blue Tricots, Broadbrook Cassi meres and fine
Worsted Suits at ONLY $8.00 per suit.

_

PERFECT

<tf

In the settlement of the year's business for 1888,
onr wholesale honse was compelled'to resort to
what is really a FORECLOSURE with one
of their Large Western Customers, and
believing this to be a better market to dispose of
the goods, we have placed on onr counters TO"
worth of this

Vatic·
I'aliriara

dtfebie

Portland, Me.

6s
City of Portland
L'lty of Lewlston ·.--«·
0»
of
Bath
"Mitchell"
City

<1

10c
10c

<

Bait

Aeti-Pmin Plaster
Plaater relieves RheuRh
Sudden, Sharp, and
Nervous
V
,/eakPains, Strains and we
ness.
The first, and only pain killing Plaster.
25 cents.
Jan30 WAS&w2w

Jau30

10c

.

likltk:

J il.ilee and other

1 vl S bridge's.

C.

1

ing a Specialty.
JAS. SMITH, GEO. M. CRAM.

SWAN & BARRETT,

10c per pound
11

.

■

rf

Secured by the Brat and only mortgage of the
Jenver City Hallway Company, a corporation now
iperatlng by hor-te» under a charter giving exclufve bone-car right»; fifteen car Hue* over 4a
nlles of track In Denver, a city ol 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a Bret and
>nly mortgage* upon nine anil one-halt miles of
louble track of cable road with laud, viaducts,
nacbtnery, etc., now being constructed by the
Jenver City Cable Railway Company, whkblatter
ompany owns the horse car lines, aud will operite the two systems in connection with each other,
'artlculars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAH and accrued Interest with the rlgnt
ο advance the same without notice.
For sale by

dec 14

MORRISON & CO.,

FORECLOSURE.

C^^matlc, Sciatic,

Fine Cueloui Boot· and Repair-

York, Truste*;.

m< re

pape
Λ ly
I

Railway Co.,

«IMTKHKO.

186 Middle Street,

W. L. Wilson <fc

Children.

and

Cable

Denlrul Trust Company of New

offer ihelr entire stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Sliver
and Plated Ware, Regardless of Cost.

FREE! FREE FROM PAIN!

(or the money than at any other place In town.

Peaches,
Plums,

~

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 565 Congress St.,

DIMPLES, black-heads, chapped and oily skin
1 '"1 prevented by Ccticpbambdicatbd Boat

122

20c
17c
12c

dtf

Tu* Csmtacb Compajtt. 77 Murrey Street, S. Y.

Sold everywhere. Price: Ccticura, 60c; Soap,

UN,0N

5c

.

wulout^kijurlooi

26c ; Résolvent, (1.
Prepared by the Potter
Dru<i and Chkmk alCo Boston. Mass.
Sy séria ior "Mow to cure Skin Disease»," 64
pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

OF

12c
10c

French
"
Turkish
California
Apricots,
"

OwtorU curas Colle. OauUpatioii,
Bout Stomeoh, Diarrhte», Eructation.
Kill· Worm*, gin» deep, and promote· dJ-

Ïulslte

HJaAD

l>APV

AND

—

....

neioute the
mioote
ike

per^ound

Ticket. IV Ihr r.f.
c-iurw
T
""»IVrK.-iii«ir«
Lectur.·
Λ
lit··
Couceii. 8p*ul»h Slml.-uLi, (iiW

UAPV
I V· a

Bonds

Cold

rkrU.lrh,,,M.k,,|„t-

PltP^
"
■

interest Pajable Jan. ami July 1, In
Sew York.

Old Ground Flour at Reduced Prices.

Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm. Lichen.
Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk t'rust, Dandruff, Barbers', Bakers', Grocers' and Washerwoman's Itch,
and every species of Itching, Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin and Scalp and Βίικχΐ, with
1*088 of llalr, are positively cured by Cuticcra,
the great Skin Cure, and Clticuba Soap, an exSkin Beauttfier externally, and Cuticcra
:esolvent, the new Blood Purifier lnt ernally
when physicians and all other remedies fall.

·■«
Me

5c
8c

■

Good Almonds,
Best Cast. Nuts,
"
11
Mixed

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS.

■>
I·

Evaporated "Apples.

French Walnuts,

A Ncaly, Itching, Skim Diafaie with Ead
Ima Mufteriag Cared fer (!■■!·
car· BtamUet.
If I had known of the Cuticura Remedies
yean
ago It would hare saved me
twenty-elght hundred
1200.00 (two
dollars) and an Immense
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) com
menoed on my head In a spot not larger than a
cent.
It spread rapidly all over my body and got
under my nails. The scales would drop off of me
all the time, and my suffering was endless, and
One thousand dollars would uot
without relief.
tempt me to have this disease over again. I am a
poor man. hut feel rich to be relieved of what eome
of the doctors said was leprosy, some riug won»,
and
psoriasis, etc. I took
Sarsaparillas
over one year and a half, but no cure.
I cannot
praise the Cuticura Remedies too much. Tbey
have made my skin as clear and free from scales
AU I used of them was tliree boxes
as a baby's.
of Cuticuka, and three bottles of CuticI'Ba ReIf
solvent, and two cakes of Ccticura Soap.
you bad been here and said you would have cured
me for $200.00 you would have had the
I
money.
looked like the picture in your book of Psoriasis
(Picture number two"How toCure Skin Diseases")
but now I am as clear as any person ever was.
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my
arms and legs to scratch once In a while, but to no
purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty-eight
years, and It got to be a kind of second nature to
■ne.
I thank you a thousand times. Anything
more that you want to know write me, or
any one
who mads this may write to me, and I will answer
It.
DKNNIS DOWNING,
Waterbuby, Vt. Jan 20th, 1887

\
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Best

κ
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DIK IWON,

DRIED FRUITS «nd NUTS.

The regular value is $1. They are beautiful
goods and the best shades will soon be sold.

feb7

City

COtPOK

CENTS.

59

The second volume of the new series of
Knickerbocker Nuggets is jK sop's Fables,
the charme of which surely do not need to
be enlarged upon. It is only another gem
added to this delightful series. The fables
■rearranged by the Kev. Thomas James,
Μ. Α., and there are above one hundred
illustrations designed by John Tenniel.
(NewYork: O.P. Putnam'sSons; Portland:
Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)

....

)ix Per Cent·

Fhe Denver

CREAT DRIVE

California Prunes,

volume is daintily and beautifully bound,
and contains a portrait of Mr. Judson.

The Graded Sieging School/^;;**)4 $
Is a sensible, practical
1). F.

mind")—"Aids to Faith," "Jiehemiah's
Works," "Jonah," "David," "Paul's Perse-

trreatly under price, und will offer them

form tliau this which he
1 he notes occupy more than
and are full of Interest. The

hardibocd to begin.
We heartily wish that his half-prayer had
been answered- that he might have continued the work. He takes
up a few Biblecharacters and discusses thein with all the freedom of the modern novelist and
dramatist,
yet with the true spirit of reverence—even
awe underlying all be says.
The little book
is divided Into "A Literary
Marvel"—("The
characters of scripture are a marvel of the

BAIRRITZ !

FRENCH

ana

Nllllg IliiriOOny,

example or two

of a difficulty between the importer and manufacturer, we have purchased a large lot of fine

far-reaching,

has selected.

forty

.iiuve

DOWN GO THE PRICES.

FIRST MORTCACE

reason

accomplish

can

must serve.
Many more
will follow, if Ond should enable a broken
old man to complete the work he has bad the
an

By

to be read In this
year of grace. We will not go so far as to say
that Mr. ltichards' is not very good verse of
its kind, but only that prose—as poetic as be

poets

IIMANOML.

DRESS GOODS SALE !

"dropping

ern

ΠΙ tu: Ε L L Λ Ν Κ U Ih*.

or

into poetry" his book would have been of
real value, but "an epic poem" must be
grander than anything tbat most of our mod-

oncnur-

honorable and truthful Commercial life. This book, which I hope all
who buy will read attentively throughout
is written with the same object; and if the
language seems too plain in some parts, the
excuse must be my desire to tell business
men something in each a way as will shake
them oat of their apathy and indifference,
and make them ponder over uiy conclusion
that "their characters are, to a great extent,
in their own hand—that they make or mar
themselves by what they do or leave undone."
Again, upon the first page of this book, the
author says : "This book is not intended to
supply any technical knowledge of any

agiog

mmtBiiiiANKOin.

twine

Office 322 Commercial St..
POETLANB,»··

• 3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

worW· Exemln· hi·
Rtfil?
oeniiink ηλνιι-hkwko -hoe.
*•55
4.<M» IIAM>-HKWKI> wn.r
«λ

sunt:.
1.ΛΟ mi C* ΙΝΠ KVKMEKS· shoe.
i.SO EXTRA VU I Κ « iiv SHOE.

!·

Ϊ.35 WORKINIIMAN'M SHOE

ΪΛΟ and ·1.7β HOV9· NCHOOL ftHOE*.
Fraudulent when my n*mj jmt prie» m not >tampe4
W. L. uOCOLASi Brockton, Mue·

FOR SALE BY

tor

L.

MENHADEN NETS,
SARDINE SEINES.
All the work ol oar factory. In flttlng Into

proper shape and hanging Is under the care of
nr. Geo. w. Cobb, a careful and painstaking
person.

full

assortment of sizes and
of timber
plank In stock at our yard onlengths
Brown's Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE
CENTLKMKN.

GLOUCESTER

SET

&

TWISE

CO.,

Gloucester.
Immi «(Br*, #1 CMiSMrclal ftlrecf.
eodSw
Janl»

Janiu

M.

DOUCLAS8.

tm (M|r«· m.

eodlj

POLICIES

Protected
bj the
Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UN·
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COST PAN Ï, or Portland, Maine.
•Ugll

«Mill

*

About

PRESS.

THE

his

Break the

THE PRESS
May be iil.Uiiiicd at tlie Periodical Depots of Ν
Η. Fesseudeh, Horse Katlroail Station: Marquis
7β Exchange St.; Cblsboltn Bros.'. Union De
6«0
Hodgson, 1MIV4 I'ortland St. ; Johu Col.
Holden,
ongressSl.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.:
St.
;
47 Middle 81. j Jewett, 604 Congress
Fete^
and
sou,2 Exchange SI. ; ('oold, corner Congress
Chestnut Sis.; Clilsholm, 109 CongressSt.:Hopk ; Morrill, 248 ConPal
corner
Commercial,
kins,
St.: Beardswortn.
gress St.; Koss. 1 us Congress St.; Barter, 190
87 India St.; Abbott, 248 Spring
and of ChlsSt.:
243
1'rackett St.; Elliott,
\ork
out of
holin Bros.'agentsonall trains running
t he cltv.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnhani.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boollibay. C. F. Kcnnl.-ton.
Bo (ton, eiass., American House.
Brunswick, B. !.. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills, Κ. 8. ltaymond.
Damartscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Deerlng, C. M. Record.
Freenort, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, Ε. B. Evans.
Faimington, H. C. White Λ Co.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish ft Co.
Lewlstou, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Olendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, Merilll A Denning
Norway, 8. L. Crockett. A. O. Noves.
Old Orchard. Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, K.H. burnhani Λ A
J. Huston.
Kaccarappa.W. B. Boothby.
Uaco, H. B.A.Keudrlck & Co., Wtn. Stack vpole.
M. Gerry.
8o. Paris,
Bkowbegan—Bixby & Buck., Geo. Cusblng.
E.
Walsh.
Tbomaston,
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. BUss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Woodlords, H. A. Lelgbton.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.
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VERMONT

SNOWSTORM.
lire.

8.

MESSEKNGKIi.

[Wide Awake.]
The day of the great snow storm ilast winter there was to be a children's performance
of "The Mikado" at Bennington, Vt., and
Harry Wilcox, who lives in White Creek,
aboul six miles from Bennington, had been
promised that be might drive over in his
pony sleigh and take Mary Howe with him.
He was a bright, active boy of twelve, and
Mary a little neighbor of his of ten. They
were rather young folks to go travelling
without their mothers or fathers, but Mary
had an Aunt Lucretia in Bennington, who
would take care of her there, and see that
she was well wrapped up when she should
start to go home.
Harry had a pony named ltuncan, which
he drove to a small wagon in summer, and
now his father had given him a sleigh, as
handsome as any large one, and provided
with plenty of fur robes. Harry had worked
hard through haying and harvesting, and
bad actully earned the money that was paid

for the sleigh.

father,

Mr. Stephen Wilcox, has a
large faim, and keeps a great many sheep,
which be drives up. ο η the mountains in summer and feeds in the valleys in winter.
His

Mary Howe's father is also a farmor, whose
hoase is about half a mile from Mr. Wilcox's.
The day of

"The Mikado" Mrs.

Howe

brought Mary over to Mr. Wilcox's and saw
berwell packed in the sleigh with Harry:
and although the sky was overcast, neither
she nor Mrs. Wilcox thought much about the
weather, only charging Harry to keep the
slelgh-robes tucked in, and to start for home
as soon as the performance should be over.
The young folks drove off merrily on the
snowy road, and Harry sang some of "The
Mikado'* songs which his mother had taught
him. The sleighing was not very good, because the snow was too deep ; but Duncan
pulled them along stoutly, and they made
the six miles in a little more than an hour,
and in good season for the performance. It
began to snow before they reached Bennington.
Aunt Lucretia was at the hall to meet
Mary, and the performance delighted them
all. Harry beard on the stage all the "Mika-

do" songs his mother had taught him. He
now understood better what they meant.
When they came out of the hall it was still
snowing, and Aunt Lucretia said they had
better stay alllnight. Harry said : "OU, no !
Duncan would take tUem home in an hour."
Aunt Lucre tit, without thinking very much
about the snow, wrapped Mary well and let
them set out.
They found the drive lees pleasant going
towards home. The «now was tailing last
and they bad to bend their heads to.keep it

out of their eyes.
It was hard for Dnncan to wade through
it
He broke into a trot now and then : yet
Harry did not think for a moment that he
would not bring them home in good time.
Harry and Mary talked about "The Mikado" in spite of the storm. Tben they talked
about enow bouses, and Harry asked Mary
how she would like; a snow house made of
ice cream, so sbe could sit in it and eat the

sides with a spooni
The snow kept covering up their hats and
capes, but they would brush it off and laugh
about it, and pull the bear-skin robe up higher so that it would almost cover their beads.
The had got a loug way past the last house
In the valley, and seme distance up the long
hill they were to climb, and on which there
were no houses, when Duncan
stopped.
Harry snoke to bim, but the pony would not
start. Harry touched him with the whip,
and the brave little horse made.a few steps
forward and then halted.
Harry got out of the sleigh and went to
him and found him allot a tremble. He was
a

high-spirited pony

and had worked with all

bis might to draw them so far through the
enowdrifts, and now was almost dead. He
eoubj not go any farther.
Harry did not know what to do. At first
he thought Mary and he would have to walk
back to the last house, but he saw that the
She
snow was certainly too deep for Mary.
He said,
was frightened and begau to cry.
a
be
iu
!
will
all
It
right
"Don't be afraid
few minutes," and he covered lier up snuglv
with the sleigh robes, and put Duncan s
blanket on him, and told Mary to keep warm
while he would go back to the last house and
get a man to help them.
He started back through the drifts, which
he found very deep. Some of tlieiu, through
which Duncan had plunged only a little while
before, were up to Harr's shoulder. He found
he could not possibly go to the farmhouse,
and turned back to the sleigh, wondering
what Mary and he and Duncan were to do.
lie found Duncan had moved a little, to get
under the shelter of a clump ol birches, and
The snow, however
was out of the wind.
was
piling up fast over him and over the

sleigli.
Just then he thought of Lieut. Greely in
the Arctic regions ; how his men had often
lain out in their sleeping-bags, in the snowstorms, when on their long excursions across
the ice-fields, and he said to hiuiseif, "If we
had some sleeping bags !" Then in a moment
he thought, "Wny can't we sleep in the sleigh
with the robes over us?"
"Mary," said he, "we have got to stay here
till they break the roads, and we must lie

UUWU ΐμ
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ourselve* up with the robes."
"What will mother do if we don't come?"
«aid Mary. "She'll think we are frozen to
death !"

Harry, "she'll think
•tald at your Aunt Lucretia's. We can

"Oh, no," replied

hour afterwards be plunged into

get out your

SATURDAY MOHMKU, FEB. ».
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neighbor's yard, calling aloud, "Howe,

we
go

home a* soon as the farmers break the roads
In the morning."
Then he got into the sleigh, and holding up
the robes toward the wind, told Maiy to put
the cusbiou on the bottom of the sleigh, under
the seat, and lie down with her head on It.
Then he quickly tucked the robes in on her
side and lay down himself on the other side,
with the robes reaching entirely over Jiem
and over the seat of the sleigh.
If they had been nervous, old people, they
would nave thought, perhaps, that they
could not breathe ; but there was a little
«pace between their faces and the seat above
au4 they were too young to think much
«bout ventilation.
"Now." said ilarry, "go to sleep, Marw,
and in a minute it will be morning, and you
will hear the farmers coming olong, breaking the roads.
"J non't know as lean go to sleep," replied
Mary, but she said her prayers to herself
and Kept very quiet, and soon was truly fast

•sleep.

ilarry lay awake somewhat longer, listening lo the wind and wishing that poor Dun
can were as comfortable as Mary and he
Then be went to sleep, too.
were.
Meanwhile at Mr. Wilcox's the snow had
begun to frighten Harry's mother. She
could see it piling up in the road, and she
.said to herself : "If Lucretia lets the chil<Uen start in this storm they will never get
here." She kept hoping that Mary's aunt
had kept them in Bennington, but she was
very anjuous.
About six o'clock Mr. Wilcox came in,
stamping his feet and saying: "This Is the
biggest snowstorm of the season."
"Oh, Stephen !" said Mrs. Wilcox, "I am so
•nxlaus about Harry and Mary. I am afraid
they they have started home from iiennington and cau't get through the drifts."
"Nonsense," said Mr. Wilcox. "Lucretia
would never let them start In this weather."
"Hut suppose she has," rejoined Mrs.Willost In the snow
cox; "they will certainly be
and be frozen to death.'
Mr. Wilcox could not help being anxious
himself, and after a minute he said, "Well,
I'll go over to Eagle Bridge and telegraph to
Bennington, and then we shall feel easy."
*How can you get to Eagle Bridge through

the drifts?"
"Well, 1 can't go in a sleigh, but I will
t*lu- Patclien and go on horseback."
Mr*. Wilcox was thankful Indeed for this
aud Mr. Wilcox went off in a few minutes on
Jiis great horse Patchen.

team·

and

bring all banda

liennington. Harry

road to

to

and

Mary started home at five o'clock and must
be in the drifts somewhere."
Mrs.llowe heard this and almost fell to the
floor. Mr. flowe sprang for his greatcoat
and called to his hired men, while Mr. Wilcox hurried to his own house.
As he rode
into the yard Mrs. Wilcox cante to the door
with a light, and saw on his face that the
children nad started for hornet
"David," shouted Mr. Wilcox to his man,
"yoke the old oxen to the slea. Don't stop
to take l'atchen's saddle off!
Hurry!—Wife
where is Uero? call him ; give me some bottles of hot water and u tlask of
brandy, be

quick!"

lu a few moments his wife had these
ready,
and when he got into the yard, David
Hiley,
his nran, had the oxen there, and Hero, the
St. Bernard dog.
"Mr. Howe has gone by with two yoke of
cattle, said David, "and called out to me to
tell you."

Mr. Wilcox laid the whip over his oxen's
backs and pushed on after Mr. Howe. Soon
both teams got where the drifts were too
deep for them, but the two fathers and their
men worked like tigers with their shovels,
opening a path for the oxen.
Mr. Wilcox kept sending Hero forward,
hoping he would find the sleigh with Harry
and Mary in It, saying, "Hero, go find Harry,
go find Harry!" pointing to the road. Hero
would plunge forward and be gone ten or
fifteen minutes, and then come uack silent.
The men all worked with desperation. It

took them more than an hour to go a mile,
At nine o'clock they bad not got half way to
Bennington. At ten the storm ceased and
soon the moon shone brightly.
They were
nearly at the top of the hill which Harry was
going up when Duncan's strength gave out.
At tire top Mr. Wilcox looked down the road
ahead. He could see nothing but the white
lane of snow leading away toward Bennington.
"Now, Hero," he cried, "good boy—on.
Hero leaped
Hero, find Harry, find Harry !
The men and the oxen
forward again.
labored on.
A few minutes afterwards David Kiley
spoke. "I heard Hero bark, Mr. Wilcox !
"No," said Mr. Wilcox, "I did not hear it."
"Yes, there it is," said David, and in a moment ail hands heard it.
"He has found something," cried Mr.
Wilcox. "Oh ! my child, my child !"
On pushed the uien and the oxen, but very
slowly. The sound of the dog's voice came
nearer, aud shortly Aero appeared, barking
and wagging his tall. As soon as he had
seen Mr. Wilcox aud knew be was coming,
he bouuded forward again and was soon out
of sight.
When near the foot of the hill, the party
looking ahead could see Hero in the snow on
one side of the road.
He was barking loudly. On they pressed, aud soon came up with
the dog.
lui.
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there iu f rout fit hiui was a mound of snow
which might contalu the sleigh aud the children.
"Oh, my God!" said he, "my child, my
child !" He stepped forward with his shovel
aud began gently to push the snow from the
top of the mound. In a little while he saw a
movement in the snow and then beard a
whinny from the pony, who was alive, but
had been buried so deep that he had not
heard the dog. Hero was almost wild when
h« heard the pony'» whinny, for Duucan
and he were great friends.
Mr. Wilcox and Mr. Howe threw down
their shovels, aud began to dig down to the
sleigh with their hands. They trembled,
fearing to come upon the frozen bodies of
their children.
Shortly the black bear-skin robe began to
show itself and seemed to lie flat, as Uiougb
the sleigh contained no occupant. "They
nave left the sleigh," said Mr. VYilcox, "and
tried to go to the next house, and are probably lost." Mr. Howe worked on, and seizing the bear.robe turned it over, when another robe laid ttat.uiuie In sight. This he
pulled off also, and there, with tbeir faces
turned up in tue full light of the moon, lay
Elan y and Mary, asleep. They might (*»
dead—they layiso still, but David Kiley, who
hud pushed his face down near to theni
called out, "They're asleep !" aud so loudly
thai Harry stirred aud opened his eyes.
Mr. Wilcox, strong mau tiiat he was, cried
like a baby, aud 1 think there was hardly a
dry eye in the party
"Now. men, said Mr. Howe, "get the
teams turned round for home!"
When this bad been done the sleigh aud
the pony were both lifted on to the Dig fu-

eled.

Harry

and Mary were seated again in the
sleigh, with bottles of hot water at their
feet, and the happy party set out for White
Creek, Hero birking and leading the way.
When they drew near to Mr. Wilcox's house
David Kiley said, "I'll go ahead with Hero
and tell Mrs. Wilcox," but he was so exhausted with the shovelling be had doue
that he could hardly go faster than the oxen.
As he came Into the yard the two mothers
heard Hero bark, and came anxiously to the
door.
David staggered toward them and gasped,
"They are safe, Mrs. Wilcox."
munie my iieavemy ramer,
sne criea,
and swooned to the floor.
Mrs. Howe, who was herself crying for
joy, with David's ready help, carried her into the sitting-room and lata her on the sofa
and in a minute Harry was at his mother's
side. Π was not long before she revived and
clasped her boy in her arms.
"If 1 hadn't read Lieut. Greeiy's book,
mother, I shouldn't have known what to do,"
said he.
Mrs. Howe and Mary stayed all night, and
Mary helped Harry feed Duncan in the morning. Hero lay in Duncan's stall with one eye
open, and he and Duncan became greater
friends than ever.
WIT AND WISDOM.

Philadelphia Belie—Marie, who Is this Mr.
Gotham who sends up his card? I do not remember him.
Marie—You met him at the seaside last summer. miss.
Belle—Did 1? Well, he certainly does not
move

in

society.

Marie—lie's from New York, miss, aud is

one

of tiie 400.

Belle—Well, Marie, tell him 1 hope

at the seaside again next summer.
draw the llue somewhere.-Philadelphia

to see him
One must

Record.

Life is uot worth living if one has chronic rheumatism and cau't get Salvation Oil. Price 25 cts.
Cold piercing winds seldom fall to bring on a
cough, cold, or hoarseness at this season, and Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup should be kept in every
house.
live years old was wauderlug about
a street In a large city the other day when a policeuiau said to her:
"Where are you going, sissy?"
A

girl

ab iut

"Going

home."

"Where is your home?"
"1 can't find it."
"Then I'm afraid you are lost."
"Oh, no, l ain't," she promptly replied. "I'm
right here, but home is lost. I wish you'd be good
and find it for me."
A woman who Is weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can
not feel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.

Mother—Nettle, do tell

me

what Is the matter

now?

Daughter—Oh, I

In such trouble, Mamma,
It seems as If I should go crazy. You see this
little autograph album that Mr. Nlcefellow has

given ine?
Mother—Yes;

am

and

I thiuk It is

you?

a

beauty, don't

Daughter—Yes, but—well,

found tlie store price
out whether It means
I'm so unhappy!

When Baby wai sick,
When she

wu a

In

one

we

gare her

η

llttlu lint'O

Itliinlr<ul i\f

PUrl·

lie thought lie had become a better boy during the year, of which that was the last Sunday.
Each answered In the affirmative except one little eight-year-old, who was silent. The question
with much
whs asked bim a second time, when
earnestness he said :
"I'm Just as worse as I ever was."
should

Perhaps no local disease has puzzled and
bafilod the medical profession more than nasal
catarrh. While not Immediately fatal it is amo»g
the most distressing, nauseous land disgusting Ills
the flesh Is belr to, and the records show very few
or no cases of radical cures of chronic catarrh by
any of the multitude of modes of treatment uutll
the Introduction of Ely'· Cream Balm a few years
ago. The success of this preparation has been
most gratifying and surprising.
Proprietor Patent Medicine (in.hospltal)—My
poor friend, 1 henr you met with a terrible accident on the railroad.
Patient—Yes; I was thrown fifty feet and given
up for dead.
Patent Medicine Proprietor—So

always

be

especially to her husband, but II site Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron 1*111·,
sue cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their bur·
bands say so too!
A lawyer sitting in the Ebbltt bouse last night
said: "I have been reading In the New York
Tribune accounts of the bright things said by
members of the New York bar. They are good,
but I don't think any of them compare with the
flashes of wit gotten off by Gov. Hoadly, who Is
now a New York lawyer. 1 was present during
the great Hocking Valley suit In Columbus a year
or so ago.
Judge Burke was making a brilliant
argument before the Jury In bebalf of the defense,
and used this expression
•My friend, Judge Hoadly. says that this Isa
case of deliberate stealing. Now I am probably
not as good a Judge of stealing as J ud^e Hoadly
Is
'No,' interrupted Hoadly, like a flash, 'not as
good a Judge, but a better practitioner,'
Washington Post.
The Best Testimonial
yet published for any blood medicine ils the
printed yuaranUe of the manufacturers of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovey, which
warrants that wonderful medicine to benefit or
cure in all cases for those diseases for which It is
recommended, or money paid for it will be returned. It cures all diseases arising from torpid
liver and Impure blood, and their names are
legion. All Skin, Scalp and Scofulous affections,
Kiuptlons, Sores and Swellings, Saltrbeum, Tet
ter, Erysipelas and kindred diseases, are among
tDose in which the "Discovery" effected marvel
ous cures.

When everything else falls, Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy cures. 50 cents by druggists.

have

y*uI have
beeu^itchld from the>?awi°i"dSi'81,
death, and

called for

enterprise for the poor whites at tbe South, and 1

thought-

a

testimonial.

The Chamber of Torture
Is the apartment to which the unhappy sufferer
from Inflammatory rheumatism Is confined. If,
ere the crisis of pain Is reached, that tine preventive, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, Is used by persons of a rheumatic tendency, much unnecessary
suffering Is avoided. Nervines, anodynes and
sedatives, while having none but a specific effect,
are yet very desirable at times. Vet can they produce no lasting effect upon rheumatism, because
they have no power to eliminate froui the blood
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
the rheumatic virus
does this, and checks at the outset a disease
which, if allowed to gain headway, It is next to
Impossible to dislodge or to do more than relieve.
Kbeumatlsm, It should be remembered, is a disease with a fatal tendency from Its proneness to
attack the heart. Λ resort to the Bitters should
be prompt. Dyspepsia, kidney complaint, malaria and nervousness are relieved by It.
Lilian (with concealed disdain)—And did you
really meau this beautiful work bag for me,
Kthel?
Ethel— Yes, dear. I am so glad if you like it.
It was such a pleasure to make thinking it was to
be for you.
Lilian (who has seen the same thing at Gashboy & Cheaply's fifty cent bargain counter)—Oh,
you darllug, it was too good of you to take so
much trouble Just for me. But isn't it funny that
our coachman should give the cook one Just exactly like it!

Surf Bathing.

The ill effects that sometimes follow surf bathing are usually caused by sitting too long on the
sand In a wet suit. Every visitor to the seaside
should provide himself with Adamson's Botanic
Cough Balsam.

Woman of wealth.—I canoot give you money.

New York and New England Railroad
Do pre»
A toll. Topeka mid Santa Fe Railroad
Old Colony Railroad
F'tat 6 Pore Marquette KAilroadicom

47%

lie

....

di irot
Bell Telephone
Eastern Railroad
Call) orula Southei η

Mexican Central
Boston:«|Albany
Wisconsin Cen' ral

B3%

170%
29

wii%

218

| 89%

Railroad

Chicago, Burlington

20
0

17

Northern

&

New York Stock

is%
208
52%

Money ttarket
fBy Telegraph.]
and

NI£W YORK Feb. 8 1889.—Money has been
easy, ranging from a® 2% percent.; fast loan at
2, closing at 2. Prime mercantile paper at 4 a«.
Government bonds are dull but hrm. Railroad
bonds fairly active. The stock market closed
active but heavy to wean at small fractions below

openlnX.
The transactions at ,the Stock Exchange aggregated 304.927 shares.
The following are to-day's quotations of Governsecurities
Onited States as
New 4s. reg
New 4s, coup
ment

New *

%·,

128%

...128%

107%

reg

New 4%s, roup
109
Central Pacific lsts....
113%
Denve£4 R Or. lets....
120
Kri» 2d*
103
Kausas Paotfle Cooiols
116%
Oregon Nav. 1st*
111%
(Jnlon Pacific 1st...· ......
118
do Land Grant*
do Slnklne Funds
The following are the closing qoutatlons of
stocks:
Feb 8
Feb 7.
'62
162
Adams Kxnress
113
112
Am. Express
86
Central Pacific
35%
21
Chesapeake & Ohio
187
137
Cmcago A Alton...
do pref
160
160
;
Cblcatco, Burlington A'.QulDcy ...107%
107%
Delaware & Hudson Cauali Co—136%
I8b%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western —141%
<42V«
17
Beuver & Rio Grande
16%
Erie
28%
29%
«ne pref
68%
68%
>15
112%
IlilnotslCentral
Ind.!Bloom & West
11%
11%
18 %
Like Brie 4 West
18Mi
Lake Shore
103%
104%
Louis A Naeh
69%
60%
Manhattan Elevated
94%
94%
Michigan Central
89%
89%
6
Minn sat. Louis
6%
12
do pref
12%
73%
Missouri Pacific
72%
98
New Jersey Central
98%
27
Nor. Pacific common
26%
61%
62%
do;pref
Northwesteri
107%
York Central
109%
New York. Chicago <■ St. Louis.. 19
do lore!
7β%
Ohio &;Mls»
28%
Ont. & Western
18%
32%
Oregon ι Tran»-Cont'l
Pacific Mall
381*
Pullman ralace
200Mi
Keaamg
48%
1
Hock Island
97%
New

26%

St Louis sa San Fran
do pref
do 1st μη
St Paul

64%
11·%
63%

do pre!
99%
1'3
Ht Paul. Minn «Mail
8t. Paul & Oman»
31%
St. Pau' &|Om;tha prf
.91%
Texas Paclflc(new)
21%
Union Paclflc
64%
78
U. 8. Express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.... 13%
do pref
27%
Western!Onion
86%
Richmond & West Point
27%
B. lenu, new
'.»%
70
Kast Tenn. oral
140
Wells. Fargo Kxpress
Oregon NaT
96%
Houston A ; Texas...."
12
Mobile A Ohio
9%
142
Metropolitan El
Alton A'Terre Haute
49
do pref
to

109%

19%

75%
23%
19

33%
89%
202

49%
9*%

22%
64%
78

14%
27%
8«%
26%
9%
09%
142

90%
13

;h·/*
142
49%
86

Pipe Line Certificates.
10.30
11.00
11.30
12 Μ
1 P.

3.00 P.

87%
87%
87%
87%
87%
87%
80%

J

M

M

New York

UNCOMMERCIAL.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Feb. 8. 188».
ne

only cnauge

we

ua*e

vu

is m suive

i^oai,

which Is selling by some at $6 75 and others a
|6 ρ tun.
rue following are to-day's closing quoi ail· ns ol
tiraiu, Provisions, Ac. :
Flour.
Cram.
H Mid Corn.
62»63
eupemne aud
low «rades. 4 00®* 76 H Mid,Corn,new 48,^49
X Boring and
Corn, bag lots.. .62®63
XX Spring.. 4 7 6® Β 16 Meal, bag lots .-60®61
Patent Spring
Cats, car lots
37®38
7 00®7 26 Oats, bag lots
WHeats
4U®42
Mich, straight
Cotton Beea.
6 75®HOO
ear lots.·2β 60«27 00
rolled
6 FO®6 76|
olear do
do bag
.28 00®2!l 00
stone tfrifuud.6 25®6 60 Back'dBr'n

I

St Louis st'gt

car lots. .19

00®20

00

«00*6 251 do bag. ..20 OOgWl 00
clear do....A 60®6 76|MlddHnin<. 19 00®22 00
Winter Wbeat
|do bag lots,21 00®26 00
Patents—$e%ae% ι
Provisions.
For*—
Fish.
Cod. « nilI Backs...ίο oojeie60
Larue Shore 4 50®4;76
Clear ....16 60M16 00
Liriçe Ban If4 60®6 00 Short Ctsl6 00®16 60
S 76®4 26 Beet—
Small
2 75<v8 601
Polloca
Bx Mess.
8 76(29 25
2 00&2 601 Plat·.... 9 60&10 00
Haddock
2 oo®2 2B|
Bx Plato 10 60®11 00
Hake
I LardUerriUK
7 >4 «8 >4
Sealed » bx.· 20® 251 Tuts*»»
Sol
16âi20l Tierces..
7%@8%
I Palls
Macaerei »bbl—
7%ία1ιι%
«horeie.26 00®28 OOIHams ψ It llVi>®12
Shore 8s. 20 00®22 00i do covered
1S®14%
Med.is.$18 00®20 00i
Oil
Larue
»0o@00 OOt E.eroeene—
Fo
Kef. F«i
7^4
Produce.
Cranoerrlea—
I Pratt'» Ast'l.Wbbl. 12
CapeCod 8 60®9 OOlDevoe's Brilliant. 12
Pea Beans...2 :O(<t2 25;LiKoni*
9%
Medium—3 00®2 16:
German ma2 oo®2 25: Centennial.
9%
Yellow Kyes.3 25g3 60i
Raisins.
I Muscatel.... 2 0003 00
Swt Potatoes—
Jerseys Β BOSS 76· LondonLay'r 2 85®3 60
Norfolk s
Kladura Lay 8 m 8w»c
Potatoes,bus
7®7%
60®60c I Valencia
ooi
In
bblsl
76<ι2
(•nions
Susar.
7»/»
18® 19 |graeciateu *> η
Turkeys
Chickens
,10417 Extra C
6%
15S1G
Fowls
Seed·.
00ί<κ· Bed Top....t 3 00 $3%
Oeese.
Ducks
00®00 Timothy Beedl 8642 00
10
iClorer
@12c
roller

Mining Stock·.

NEW YORK, Feb. |8, 1889,-The following are
to-day's closing quotat ons of mining stocks :
Homes take
13%
Ontario
34 60
7 00
Quicksilver
do pref
137 60
Col. Coal
35%
21 00
Hocking Coal
Amador
1 95
Bndie
1 60
Best & Belcher
4 65

..

7fii
Baldwfii?,>'e?*25Sl
76*2 nOI Vermont
Ealing applesl

11%

—

7®Sc N.Y. tactoryll
14
Mage
Butter.
I Creamery ¥» ft... 26® 27
Lemons.
3 oia»8 26iGiit Edge ν·τ....26®2β
Palernt"
18"
Messina
3 00®3 2o[0hotoe
I Good
17 ΐ
Halagers
Store
16®
Oranges
8 00 &3 75'
Eggs.
Florida
Valencia
6 0046 25;Eastern ex"
leg
Messina and Paj6S
ICan&Western
14»
PaUrmoCbx.S 7688001 Limed
Evaporaied ♦» lb

Foreign exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG.
Steamship Circassian—
25.924 bush corn 17,276 do peas 4924 tibia apples
62O.400 frs meats 98,000 do oatmeal 10/00 do
lard 34^200 do cheese 4819 sacks flour 73 pkgs
47 do wooden-ware 73 pkgs leather 21 to bags ore
*9 do seed 26 cs boots and shoes 1 9 do canned
goods 60P pes ash 70,060 ft deals 788 cs splints.
BUENOS AYRES. Sehr J Manchester Haynes
—648,lei ft lumber.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND Feb. 8 I8f9.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For PortlAtid 81 cars mlscellaneoualmerchandlse ; for cod·
□«cling roads cars 97 miscellaneous merchandise.

98%
98 H
98%

...

Opening.
iTir hast*
Highest..

ÎiwXu.'.

Feb.
34%
34%
34%
»**

....

cÛîtB^..»"··

102

99%
101%
Mar
36

May.

86

3β»/β
86!V«

34%
84H

36%
86%

°*"·

May.

Ofning..
Highest.

U>«eK
cl08'ne

JÏ
fi!!·
Soi?
07

Friday's

quotations.

WHKAT^.

SBfr~
ϊβ:...

May.

July

l0 y,
'"3%

901/4

Feb.

Mch

May.

"S

S»
34%

sS<*

S4%

35¥"

WW™

101.

Opening....

«*>♦»'-

asS·:::.:

OATe*

May.

1

26%
27H

Opening.»
Highest
Lowest

2β%

27 ύ.

Closing

Portland Daily Pre·· «teck l-let.
Corrected by Bwa* * BabMTT, Banker» and
Brokers, 188 middle street.
8 Τ Ο C|K B.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
National
100 149
(Janal
hank
-100 1M
Oasco Nat. Bank.
110
...100 108
pirst Natlonainank
Oumbertaid National Bank.. 40 46
*5
Nattoaal
117
Merchant»'
Bank.. 7»
180
100 12»
National Traders' Bank
»6
Portland Company
81
80
60
Portland Gas Company

160^
J™

IgL

BONDS.
Stateol Maine es, due 188» ....100Ά
Portland City es.Munlclp'l varioiulOO
Portland City β·. H. K. did 1907...112
Portland City Funding 4»
101V4
Bath City «s, Mun. various
102
Bath City ββ Κ. Β. aid various.... 101
Bangor City Hi. Ιοηκ Κ. B. aid....118
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.... ...120
-104
Belfast City β», B. It. aid
And. A Ken. Β. K. es, tarions.... 102
Portland Λ Ken. Η. Η. ββ, 1896· 108
Leeds Ο Panning*tn Κ. Β. ββ
108*
Maine Central ®. Β. 1st intg7s..U9
Maine Central Β. Β.
Maine Central Β· Β. 8kg Fund βι. 106
ΛΜ
Portland Water Co. 8s,due

£ïn®£lÎSi

·'

4S

"

Ιβ^
1927.·

96

}0J^
116
12*

10|V4
106
103
122

108
108
110
110V4

are

una.

,ιυυυιιικ ill in-5 11ZC

Cneese—North choice 11%®12Wi ;lower grades
to quality; Western at 11%®12ο; sage at 14c.

as

Jobbing prices He higher.
Bggs—Eastern extras at 16S17C; fancy near-Dy
stock Higher; Eastern firsts at 14®15c; extra Vt
and Ν H 16'gl7c; fresh Western 16c;Canada15c;
Michigan choice at 16giec. | lobbing prices lc
higher. I
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 16*517c;
fair to good at 12® 16c : chickens, choice Northern 16® 17c; fair to good 11®14 ; fowls, choice at
ll®13c; common to good 9®I0; ducks, young
l3®14;Westem turkeys, choice 15®16'^c;fair to
good 9® 14c ; chickens, choice at
® 14c ; fowls,
—

choice. 10® 11c.
Beans—unoice small Ν Y band picked pea at
2 10®2 2&;$> bush: choice New York large hand
picked do 1 0 Oj2 10; small Vermont band picked do 2 40®2 60; choice yellow eyes 3 35 §3 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay $18 6()®$1E 60; lair to
good at $17 00(1*18 00; Eastern one $14®$17;
poor to ordinary $14 a$17: East swale 10®$11
Rye straw, choice, at $18 60®19 00; Oat straw
10 00®11 00.

Potatoes—Houlton Rose —®60c {· bush,Hebron
eoc; Aroostook Hebrons 66®68c;Burbanks 38®
40c.

Cloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, Feb. 7.
Fare sale < f Georges halibut yesterday at 10 and
6c » ib for white and gray. Last fare sale Bank
do 7 Ά and 6c.
Erozen herring from Newfoundland $1
100.
No Grand Manau herring on the marketWe quote large U«orges Codfish at $6 Φ qtl for
and small at $4Ά : Bank $31* ®$4 for large and
$3V4 for small; Shore at $4Vfc and $4Vfc for |large
and small. Dnr Kank at $4V4 and $414 ; New
foundland codfish $Wn$6>4. F emish Cap $4:
Ν 8 dry cured $6>Λ ; Western Bank hand-llu·
We quote cusk at $3V4 i> qtl;hake $2 >4® $2% ;
haddock $3 v« ; heavy salted pollock $2*^ ; and
English cured do tSVt.
Boneless and prepared flsb at 4®6c ρ lb for
hake, haddock and cusk,and 6®*c *> lb for codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
11 Kit—c I· lb; smoked salmon 16c; do haddock 6c.
Medium herring at Oc » box;tucks:i7c;|lengthwlse 1 »c ; No Is at 14c ; Bloaters at 76c ; canned
trout $1 Vb ; fresh halibut at $ 1 >4 ; fresh salmon at
l.txi; clams 110; lobsters 1 70; mackerel 1 76®
2 00; halibut $2®$2Vi.
labrador Herring at 7
bbl ;niediuni£split $6;
Newfoundland do at *$4: Eastoort at $6; pickled codfish $5Vfc ; haddock $4V4 ;hallbut heads at
3; tongues $r<: sounds $12; tongues and sounds
$10; alewives 6 00; trout $16 00; California salmon at $16; Halifax do $20; Newfoundland do
$18. Clambalt $7 to $7 Vi ; slivers $BW ; halibut
fins $13.
Extra Shore Mackerel $85®$3β; No 1 $26 and
$27 ; No 2 $22®$28.
We quote cod oil at 30@32c φ gal ; medicine oil
at 60c ; blacklist! oil 66c. Livers at 26c ρ bucket.
Fish scrap at $6 Φ ton ; dry do $ I β, liver do $4 :
flsb &klns not sold by contract quoted $36@$40 φ
on.

122
108
104
97

received

u

A ftfWi- rtuoHv

ar»H

choice to extra beeves at 4 40^4 76 ; steers 8 00
@4 36 ; "tockers and feeders at 2 10 α3 46 ; cows,
bulls and mixed at 1 60&2 90; Texas steers 3 00

®8

50.

Horn-re<elpts 19,000 shipments ll,oO0:stroug
higher; mixed 4 65<«4 HO; heavy 4 6&S4 76;
light at 4 7n®4 80: pigs 4 0086 00.
sheep-reeeluts 5000. shipments 1600; steady;
natives 2 90a'4 t»0; Western corn fed 4 26a4 70;
Texans at 3 6ϋ(ι· 4 26 ; lambs 4 7ό@8 00.
and

Domestic NitrKeti.
I By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK Feb. 8. 188».—Fleer market
receipts 8874 packages; exports7349 bli and 7,601|sacks: moderate trade and Arm; sales 14,000
bbls; low extras at 3 06® 3 60: .-ity mills extra at
6 oofi6 So; City mills patents 6 60®7 < 0; winter
wheat, low grades at 8 06®3 60; fair to fancy at
8 66α,ή 60
patent* 4 !»0®« 03; Minnesota clear
at 4 2ϋα6 26; straights do 4 75®« 60; do patents
at S 60 αβ 90 do rye mixtures at 4 26{ϋ6 16; superfine at 2 45®3 30 : fine at 2 00®2 86 ; Southern fio lr Is firm; common to fair e»tra at 8 05a,
3 5e· ; good to choice do at 3 60®8 10. Kye Hour
Is steady ; sup rflne 8 003)3 30. Buckwheat flour
Is weaker ; State at 2 06®2 16V4.
Wheal—rebush .sales I7,0<H) bush;
ceipts— bush .exports
V4®%c higher and flrm;No 2 Keit st 96%
)ri7c lnetev. 97%®97ttc afioat, 96%®9SHc f
ob; No 8 Red at 8tf»^®90c : No 1 Bed 1 06*®
1 Οβ;Νο 1 White at 9i%®99c. Rye Is dull. Bar
ley steady and dull. Cere-receipts ΙΛ,ΟΟΟ bush;
exports 131,988 bush, sales 8»,00o bush; firmer
with moderate trade and steady ; No 2 at 43>/4 a,
43^c elev, 44V%c afloat; No 2 White 46V4®48c;
No 8 at 40S41 c ; steamer Mixed 414fe®43.0ai·
receipts 341000 hutn, experts 410 bush ; sales
129,000 hush: moderately active and weaker;
NottatSPc; White do ."0!4®31c; No 2 at 30Vi
®31VfcC; do White at 33%®34c; No 1 at 32c; do
White »9c;| Mixed We>tern at 29®32c; While do
34®40e ; White State at 34®39c ; No 2 hicago at
32c. Ceffee—Klo firm; fair cargoes at I7%c.
Huvnr stronger; refined firm,demand falr.atrong;
C 6Ve®6% ; Kxtra C at 6%®>Vfc ; White Kxtra 0
βΆ-αβ 8-16; Yellow at 6V4®6V«c; off A at ey4®
β 7 l6c; Mould A 7% .staiioard A at β 11-16;' ouf ne A 6 ll-16c;powderedat 7V4c; granulated 7c;
Cubes 7>*c; cut loaf and crushed at 814. I'rlroIrnin steady and oulet: united 88% c. I'orU Is
taster; sales 160bbls old mess 12 60a 12 76; new
mess 12 76ail3 00; extra prime at 12 60,«13 oo.
Beef quiet. Hams dull. I.erd is steadier and
quiet; Wes'em steam at 7 30; city steam β «6;
refined In moderate demand 7 70 for Continent ;
5 A at 8 66. Mu tier, choice firm with moderate
demand, «ihre·· dull and barely steady.
Brei«bu to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO, Feb. β, 1*89.—The Flour market
Is firmer, but not quotably higher. Wheat firmer
and higher; No 2 Spring 1 01 : No 2 Red at 1 01.
Corn quiet and higher; No 2 at 34<Vi s»4%c. Oate
active and firmer; No 2 at 414c. No 2 Kye at
46V4C. Provisions—Mess Pork quiet at 11 37^
tail 60. Lard is steadier and higher at 0 87>*.
Dry salted »houm«rs 6 60®6 oO; short clear sides
Whiskey at 1 03.
β 2S®8 37 Vt
Receipts—Flour. 6.0U0 bbls wheat 20,000 bush,
corn 228.000 bus. oats 128,000 bu, barley, 13,000
bush, rye 7O00 bush.
(shipments—Ktour 3.000 bbls, wheat; 80,000
busb. corn 21,000 bush,; oats, 92,00o bus barley
86.000 bush, rye 2,000 bush.
ST. LOO 18. Feb. 8. 1889.—The Flour marxet
Is firmer and more doing ;famlly3 26®3 36 ; choice
at 8 6043 60 ; fancy 4 25^4 66 ; pat-nts at 6 06(a
Wheat higher—No 2 Kedat 98V4c. Corn Is
6 20.
dull and weak ; No 2 Mixed at 29V4c. Oats weak ;
—

inlet,

due to the presence of uric
acid ill tho blood, is most effectually
cured by the use of Ayer'e Sarsaparilla. Be sure you get Ayer's and no
other, and take it till the poisonous
acid is thoroughly expelled from the
system. We challenge attention to this

testimony

:

—

"About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
being able to walk only with great
iscomfort, and having tried various
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertisement in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing complaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a
complete cure. I have since had no return of the disease."—Mrs. K. Irving
Dodge, 110 West 123th st., New York.

§out,

European Market·.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON,Feb. 8.1889.—Consols at 88 13-ih

"One year ago I was taken ill with

inflammatory rheumatism, beingI

con-

came
fined to my house six months.
out of the sickness very much debilitated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every wav. I commenced
using Ayer'e Sarsaparilla and began to
improve at once, gaining in strength
and soon recovering my usual health.
I cannot say too much iii praise of this
well-known medicine." —Mrs. L. A.
Stark, Nashua, Ν. H.

for

money and 99 lor the account.
LONDON. Feb. i, 1889.—U. 8. 4s, 130V.
do
"W. rin
4^9 111%.
8.—The
Cotton
market Is
LIVERPOOL, Feb.
unchanged; free supply offering ; American mid
dltng at 6^»d; sales 10,000 oales; spectUat uu
and expoit 1000 bales; receipts 1100 bales
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 8 1889-Uuotattons-Winter at 7s 7d ; Spring wheat at 7s 9d : Club Wheat
71 9d. Corn,mixed Western 4s Vk<L Peas 6s 8Hd
Pom, prime East mess 68s 9d
Proyisl·'»»,
Bacon 334 (Id for short clear and 32s Hd (or Ions
clear. Chesse 68s Od. Lard at 36s Od. Tallow 30»

Aver's Sarsaoarilla.
PREPARED BT

St Co., Lowell, Matt.
Prie· $1 ; six bottle·, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Dr. J. C.

for

KB"M

OR. E. 8. REED,
and Botanic

BEING

NEW YOltK, Feb. 8, 1889.-The Cotton market
Is with fair demand; sales h98 hales; uplands, orlow middlings at
dinaryat7c; good do 8 9-l«c;
9%c; middlings lOVfcc; Gull ordinary at 714c;
good do 8 13-1 tic; low mid 9%c; middling 10>ftc.
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 8 1889 .—Cotton market
quiet; middling 9 11-iec.
SAVANNAH. Feb 8. 1889.—CottoB market is
quiet and steady; middling WVic.
CHARLESTON, Feb. 8. 1889-Cjttoo market
firm; middling 10c
MEMPHIS. Feb. 8, lit» Cotton market is
firm; middling at 9%c.
MOBILE, Feb. 8. 188».-Ootton ma I et Is
quiet ;middilng at 9%c.

1'ortlaud ...Liverpool.... Feb 7
New York..Jamaica
Allsa
Feb a
Αίνο
New York..Haytl
Feb 8
New York..Antwerp
Jan a
Beigenland
La Normandie,.. New York..Havre.
Feb a
Fulda
New York.. Bremen
Feb a
Uoiierdam
New York..ltotleriain ..Feb a
New York Liverpool...Feb a
Wyoming
Anchorla
New York.. Glasgow
Feb a
City Washington.New York..Hav& Mex.Feb V
Arizona.
New York.. Liverpool.... Feb ? 3
Valencia
New York..Laguayra....Feh,18
Manhattan
New York. Havaua
Feb It
New York..Liverpool....Feb IS
Adriatic
Portland.... Liverpool ..iFeb 14
Oregon
Circassian

House and Office

62,Bew"I...

1

MARINE

stamp

C. THORNTON
ATTORNEY
(Jal

Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS

READ!

POWER

novl7

Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, St John, NB.
for
Boston.
Eastport
Steamer Dallas, (US) Parker, Rockland, wltli
crew of schr Melissa D Bobbins.
Ship Ρ U Blanchard, (Nor) Svendten. New York,
In tow of tug Kutckerboker, to load lor Buenot
Ayres. To Chase, Leavltt A Co.
8ch J Paine, Tralnor, Boston, to load for Bridge

port.

Scb Myra Β Weaver, Weaver, Horse Island, lu
tow of tug L A Belknap. To complete cargo ol
hay for Key West.
Sch H Mitogen, Georges, with 45,000 lbt cod
and halibut. Lost inalnboom and mainsail, and la
heavily coated wltn Ice.
Scb H 8 Boynton, Perry. Rockport for Boston.
Sch Antelope, Banks, Rockport for Boston.
Sch Yankee Maid, Bocklana for Boston.
Cleared.
Sch J Manchester liaynes, Matthews, Buenos
Ayres—Wm Uasklns & Son.
Sch Lincoln, Wilson, Mlllbrldge—J H Blake.
SAILED—Sch Eva May.

with indorsement· of the press, sent free if you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institua·, P. O. box 18», Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PAKKER. graduate of Harvard Medical College, a
years'practice in Boston, as consuitinK physician
to the PealKHly Medical Institute, w\io may be consuited confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Mau.
Do not be deceived by worthless imitator*. Be sur*
address or call at the Peabody Medical.Instl·
ite.No. 4 Bui line h St. No. 4.

Sou

sepll

EAT

TACOMA—Sid 31st, ship Palestine, Hayden, foi
San Francisco.
ROCKPORT. Feb 3—Ar. sells W 1 Norcross,
Robluson, bunion; Sarah Hill, Laue, do.
Feb 8—Ar, scbs Woodward Abrahams, Snow,

Ship Oneida, 1130 tons, built

at Searsport in
has been sold at 8an Francisco to Lout·

1856,
Bloss & Co.

Ar at

Shanghai 8th Inst, ship Empire, Snow, fn

TRADE

New York.

sld fm Calcutta 4tli

81V4KICHANO· St., Portland,

WlTta/llS

Philadelphia.

FOR

Memoranda.
Ship Emily S Reed. Sheldon, from 8au Francisco
for Hull, which put into Valparaiso about Dec 220

miaicer ινιιιι υο., Kavenna, unio.

Finest ami Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea.
Annual sale 8,000,000
'•an Invaluable tonic."
Jars.

Celui» «air with far-nitsiile tf Jauni*
Uckig'· ii|uiure in blur acrM· label

*·■

bv Stnrekeeoers, Grocers and DruJ
LIEBIG'S EXTKACT OF MEAT CO., ,Fd London.
sellTuTli&Sly
Sold

bly's

catarrh

CREAM BALM
es
the!
Nasal Passages,'

Cleans

Pain andj
Inflammation
Heale the Sores,1
Hestores the!
Senses of Taste|
and Smell.

Allays

Bagua.

DAR1EN—Cld 7th, Kb Mary Lord, Smith, foi
St Johns. PR.
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, sch Wm M Bird, Barrett
Philadelphia.
PORT ROYAL. SC—Cld 7tli, sch R D Spear
Farr, Fernandina.
CHARLESTON—Ar 7Ui, scb M Κ liawley, Al
len, New York.
Sid 7tb. sch Arthur V S Woodruff, tor Fort Ma
rla, Ja.
NORFOLK—Ar 7tb, sch Navarlno, Cole, fron
Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE
Passed out 7th. scl
Roger Drury, Delay, (from Baltimore) lor Carde

TRY tlMCUREHEr-FfevÉS
Is applied Into each nostril If agree
Frlce 60 cents at druggists; by mall, regeo
Cti.
ELY BKOTHEliS, 5β Warren St.
istered,
New Yerk.
aug4eou4wnrmly
A

particle

able.

—

nas.

Passed out Otb, brig Arcot, from Newport Newi
for Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—c:d 6th, scb S W Lawrence
Farrow, Boston.
Cld 7th, sells Willie H Cbllds, Giles, and Henr;
Crosby, S.ubbs. Havana.
PERTH A M BOY— $ld 8th, sch Silver Heels
Aylward. Boston.
Passed up 6th, sch Annie Τ Bailey, Marston, fn
New York for So Amboy.
Ar 8th, sch l-ady Ellen, Clark, Norfolk.
NEW YORK—Ar Gtb, barque Mendoza, Sim
mons, Philadelphia; schs Daisy Ε Parkhurst
Hooper, Mobile; Susie Ρ Oliver. Snare, Fernan
dlna.

STEPHEN

and

Sook, Job

BERRY,

(ρακί &WrU<.}

No. 37 Plum Street.

ruar^cLAM ιτβαμββ·

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

alternately leave FRANKLIN W Η AKK, Portland,
•very week day evening at 7 o'clock; arrlvlngilo
season (or connection with earliest train* for

Portland & Rochester Κ. K,
STATION.

ThroUKO tickets (or PrerHrace, l.«»ell,
Wortnur, Se» Verlt, *c.
KeturnlnK, leave INDIA WUAKF, Boston every week day evening at β o'clock.
J. B. COY LB. Manager.
sep!7tf

PACIFIC NAIL STEAMSHIP CO WAN'S

at U. io 9.

0NM*Afmr oL

SludenU are Hollcited for the next half
year of tbe Portland Latin School,which
open» Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

MOSES,

and

Specialty.

a

MISS JULIA BIBBER,

land.
ocllMtf

|

p.

Is prepared to do flrst-class work In Shorthand
and Typewriting, at Prank and Larrabee's Law
Office, Oxford Building. and solicits a liberal
patronage.
jan31eod2w·

tailing vessel.

Krelrhts for the West by the Penn. a. it., and
Month by connecting Une·, forwarded free of eonmission.

(. L'XiV.
fai-llnud IrkMl *f

Pupils thoroughly

Pusir 8IU.UO.

and Hoom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
U. Β. «A31PIIOII, Altai,
TO I.mi WUrl. Bmh. I
lldtf
Meals

StrB*«raphr>

Internationa!

instructed In shorthand and
Dav and evening sessions.

type-writing.
Bend for circular.

I1ÏSTRICTI05I Η EMÎSH ASIM]US8
ICAL STUDIES
t

jiybu to

J.

STEAMSHIP CO.,
FOB

—

EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. S
—

AMD

ALL

PAJTTS OP

—

New Brssswlfk, Neva KcMls, Prist· K4wmrdi lilaid, aal Cape Mrelaa.
drew·. Ν, H.

COLCORD,

143 PEARL STREET.
)AU24

—

The favorite route to Caa^abella and Stl. A a

private pupil* by the subscriber

W.

Tri» ·!«·.

U«a4

1tf

1888.

WINTER ARRANOEMENTS.

1888.

The Steamers of this Lin· will leave Kail·
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
at 8.80 p. m., for EASTPORT and ST. JOHN,
Willi

KDOfP

CO 11 II «ή-· mil».

οαιπ

(VCbUIUlUg,

Information that we all
want. For the benefit of
ourselves or our friends:
To know iluii all ibe troubles of

Spring complaint* can be relieved
quicker by Murdoch's Liquid
Food than by all other prépara·

σι»

Oi aid after Drreaaker .'II, INSN, Puera
■•r Traiae leave Panlaad, aa fallawaa
Por Aakara aad l.ewlaiaa, 8.46 a. m., 1.16
and 6.05 p. m. LrwhMa rla Braaawlrk.
7.10 10.30 a. m., 1.30 6.1 ο ami (11.SO p. m., for
Halk, 7.10 10.30a. η»., 1 JO and 5.10p. m., and
Backlaad
on rtaturdays only at 11.20 p. m.
and Kaaa aa<i l.iarala Κ. H., 7.10 a.m.
and 1.20 p.m. Braaawlrk, IJardlaar, Hal
laarell, aad Aa|»u, 7.1010.30a. m., 1.20
6.10 and 111.20 p. m. VaralafMa rla
LrvlaMB, 8.46 a. m., 1.16p. m. ; rla Braaawlek. 1.20 p. m. .Baaaaaik. Wlaikrap.
I.akr SlwaawMk, Kraddrld Oaklaad
aad flank
A—·, 1.16 p. m. Water·
aad
Mkawkegaa via Lcwlaiaa,
I |6 p. m., rla Aa«a<u, 7.10 a. m 1.20
and (11.20 p. m. and on Hatuidays to Water·
villa at 6.10 p. m.
Hrlfaa· aad Dealer,
1.16,1.20,tt 1.20 p. m. Haaiar rla l.ewla
via Aacaaia, 7.10
ι··,
1.15, p. m.,
a. m.. 1.20 111.20
p. m.
Baa|ar aad
Placalaqala H H., 7.10 a. m., 111.20 p. m.
■ Ilawartk and Har Harkat 1.20, (11.20
p.m. Vaacekara. Ht. Mtepkra (tralala,)
Hallfaa
Araaalaak faualr. Ht. Jaka
aad Ike Pravlaeea, 1.16, 1.20, ttl,20 p. m.
wltb
car
runt
attached,
sleeping
(Nlght eipr«s
every night, Sunday* Included, through to Banor
not
to
hut
Mkowhegan
Monday
mornings
gor,
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

«■lie

mornings.
WBiri JIOC.tTAIXM' LHI.
Por Caaaberlaad CHIIla 8.40, 10.10 a. ΠΒ.,
2.16, 3.16, β.16 p, m. ; for Hrkaaa Lak· 8.40
».
m.,
2.16, 0.16 p. m. ; for Brldaiaa
Cryekara, Nfarik t'aawar, lilra aiailaa,
Crawfarda, aad Cakraa· 8.40 a. m..
Hrldalaa, Vrrekarg, !>artk Caawayand
Harllrli 2.16 p. in.
in
h\r all imlntB
τ*'"
m
truin
u

Hons

known, as It will make
blood faster, and new blood will
cleanse the
system of disease.
12 oz. Liquid Food will make
equal to s pr. ct. In weight and

EPPS'S COCOA.

BBBAKVAHT
thorougt knowledge of the natural laws
which govern tne operations of digestion and nutrition. and by a careful application of the One
properties of well-aelected Cocoa, Mr. Κpps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavv
doctors' bill*. It Is by the Judicious use of sucu

"By

»

B»lah*n«

For

Philadelphia.
BROOK

BOUND

ALLAH LINE.

We will

Aunual

our

Medical Association and British
medical Association, etc., if ad·
vised.
No Essay was ever read on Raw
root·
rrcpiirauoiiii nriorc any
on
burdock'»
society except
Liquid Food.

MOTHERS,

Oa si4

ι

Dec. β.
Dec. 20.

Dec. 27.

POLYNESIA*.

Jan. 10.
Jaa. 24.

are floating around us ready to attack wherever
We may escape many·
there it a weak point.
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
Civil Service Gazette.
Had· simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus·

Ν I'.

BBIDGEPOKT-Ar 6tli, sch Harriet, Wasson
New York.
PROViDENCE-Sld 6tb, scb Ben] F Poole,Carl
ton, Baltimore.
NEWPORT—In port, seta EG Wlllard, Foster
Wareham for New York.
Below 7tb, sch Etta A Mlmpson, Bunker, Iron
Darlen fur Noank.
V1NEYAHD-HAVEN—In port, brig Chae Deu
nls, Haskell, Wlscasset for Cliarlestou; sens Bal
ance, Joy, Rockland for New York ; Carrie <
Ware, Kwne, Portland lor do; Belle Brown, Saw
yer. Buck land for Wilmington; Loduskla, Hot

JAI«KN

KPPi «e

CHKMI8TS,

Ltata

never

EDGARTOWN—In port.sch Lady ol the Ocean
Shaw. Koekland for New York.
BOSTON—Sid 7th, scb W C French, Sherman
Jacksonville.
Ar 8th, scb Henrv Suttton, from Newport News
Sid 7th, barque Kvle J Kay. for New York.
Sid Sill, schs Kalph M Hayward. for Boothbay
Geo A McPaddeu. George M Adams, Gardner t
Deerlng. Alsatian.
SALEM—Sid 7tb, sch Hunter, Tower, lor Por
Johnson.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 7th, sch W Abrahams, In
Boston for Kockport.
Sid to 7th, schs John Bracewell, Munroe, Nei
York for Viualhaven; Ernest Τ Lee. Thomas, In
Boston for Calais; Mary Hawts, Heath, Koeklani
for Boston.

HOKSE ISLAND-Ar 7th, sch A W Lewi!
Knuwles, Boston.
BOOTHBAY, Feb 6—Ar, schs Eliza Levenselle
Keller, Tbomaston for NewYoik; Mary Eliza
beth, Dunton, Portland.
In port, schs Sadie Corey, Low, Be'.fast for Bos
ton; Mary Eliza. Morrlssy, Wluierport lor do
Wlnslow Morse, McDonougb. do for do; Mar
Elizabeth, Dunton, for Portland.

nets, for New York.
In port Jan 8, ship Daniel Barnes, Stover, fo
New York.
Passed Anjler Dec 28, barque H G Johnson
Colby, Hong Kong for New York.
Passed Ascension Jan 16, barque Sontag, Has
kell, Singapore for New York.
At Departure Bay Jan 26, snip Snow & Burgess
Brown, for San Francisco few days.
Ar at lquique Dec 26, barque Grace Deerlng
Pratt. Valparaiso.
Ar at Valparaiso Dec 23d, barque Onawav
Crlckett, New York.
Sid Dec 20, ship Emily Reed, Shelden, (fron
San Francisco) for Hull; barque St Lucie, Ers !
klne, Calela Ollva; Aunle Lewis. Lewie, Pieagun
At Aepiuwall Jan 27, brig TeuerlUe. Small. In ;
New York; schs J C Gregory, Killen, Ir»m Pensa
cola; Κ Η Cornell, Wass. une.
Ar at Port Spain Jan 16, sch Helen Montague
Cookson, New York.
Ar at Havana 5th lust, sch Thos Ν Stone, Mai
_

Nuuf V'nrL·

Ar at Halifax Cth Inst, brig Ned White, Elwel!
Pernambuco via Vlueyard-Haven.
Arat St John, NB, 7th lnet, sch Gold Flndei
Akerly, Portland.

31·

feb2,e,D

SEHALL

SAFETYjCAR
DIVIDKN

DIVI

Pna l.ewlataa Bad takara, 8.38 a. m
II.18, 8.10 and 8.38 p. ro.
Praaa »*rkaa, 8.35a.m., la.lBand 8.38 p. to.
fraa ( hlcaga aad .If«atreal, 11.18 and
5.38 p. m.
Praaa «(arbre, 11.15 p. m.
Praaa l.laad Ρ a ad, (BfUml) 7.<>U υ. ill.
Pullman Palace Sleeping ears lib uight train and
Parlor cars on day train betT iteu Portland and
Montreal
TIC'KKT ΟΡΡΙΓΚι

35 Eiohingi St., lad D»ool Κ

rfNDof 1 per cent lias
on

of business Feb. 10, 1889. Transfer books cloee
b. 23 Inclusive.
from Feb. 10
V. B. 8TR0UT, Treasurer.
Jan2«eodtfeb23
Portland, J ι. 4.

Protected by

Maine

the

Non-Forfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

>( Indu Straeu

DOMINION LINE.
1NN9-9

WINTKB ABBAXOEXBNT8

—

—

I·
l*SS 1»

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, >la I Movllle and Halifax.

Trains

HKISTOL

From Bristol

Jaunary

12

February 6

February 14.

Oregon.
Vancouver,

February

24.

March 14Γ

Sarula,

MKKYK'K. (Avonmouth Dock.
STEAMERS. I From Portland.
Texas.

|

|

I February 2.
| February 28

Toronto.

Kale· *f

—

'-«-·■

Portland.

'·

Union

Station,"

Hand·/Trails Fro· Unloo Station.

Ps**agri

For Haaiaa and

way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.

m.

Cabin.. ..«SO, tes, «75. .Return |100, |125, «150
60.
..Return.
Intermediate.. ?0,
Return 1at lowest rates.
20.
Steerage
·»
■

leave

Haaiaa
ttt.50, t8.48 a. m.,
113.45,
far Partiaad 7.30,
S.30 p. m. Haaiaa
For nrarbara
8.80, a. m., 1.00. 3.48, p. m.
Hrarb, Piar Pal··, 8.30. 10.35. a. m., 3.30
Old Orchard Hrarb,
8.18 p. m.
Mara,
Hlddefard 8.30,8.48. 1U15 a. m., 11.45,1.30,
Kraarbaak. 8.30. 8.46 a. m.
8.15 p. m.
Well·
Hrarb,
11.46, 3.30, 8.15 p. ra.
Nartb Hrr
8 .SO, 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
wlrk, «Jrrai Pall·, Davei Ί.30, 8.46 a. nu,
m.
Haver·
3.30
Karirr,
13.46,
p.
bill, I.awreac·, and Lawell, 8.30, 8.46 a.
m.
m., 11.45, 3.30
p.
Rarlmwr, Parm
lagtaa, Allaa Bay, Walfbara, 8.46 a. m.,
13.46, 3.30 p.m., .Ilaacbrutr and leararl
(via Lawr**nre) 8.45 a. m., (via Newmarket
Junction) 8.30 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.. U arcnur (via
Great Palls and Rochester) 8.30 a. tn.
Par

LIVEHP<l«l.NKHVI(:K,ivla Londonderry)
rtaili·· llaim
I Prom Portland
From
BTKAMKR8.
! via Halifax.
Liverpool.
10
Barn
la.
January 31.
January

January 24
February 7
February 21

effect Jaaanry 'JO, ISM·.

westebsTditisioh.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Par Bauaa (tl.00a.m.,daily),t».00a.m.,|1.00.
t8.00 p. m. Returning leave Haaiaa **7.3·), V.OO

..

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot of IPrit» Street.

ferai, PtrlMMilk Kr«kirtHi<<

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

or

Food, and Its lost

more

or

needed vital·

Uy will be restored
thirty days.

in

less than

or

LIQUID

FOOD

BOSTON.

CO.,

Harpswel]

Steamboat Co.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE-CAPT. RACE.
>IW„0

and after Tuesday, October 30, 1888,
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay. K. Boothbay, 8o. Brl»-

ON

Barrels and Kees for Cider;
also 100 Base' Ale Hhds.,
—

FOR BALK BY

—

R. STANLEY&SON,
41D Fore St., Portland, Me.dtf

toi, Pemaquld.
K.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay,
Boothbay. SoTBrlstoI. Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaiiuid every W eduesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Even Saturday will leave Damariscotta at 7.00
a. in., for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day ol
sailing.
Freight received and delivered bv W. H. Bohanon on the wharf at Portland.
oc26dtf
A. MONTGOMERY Pre·.

ROLLED AVENA.
WHOLE WHlEAT FLOUR.

from pure while

Protected

Maine

by
Non-Forfeiture

the

by the OLD UNMUTUAL
LIFE
ION
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
Law Issued only

EXCURSIONS!

CALIFORNIA

EVERY WEEK M ALL LL1BS

For ticket and Information, apply to the Tlcke
Agent, Β. A M„ and M. 0. R. It.. Union Station
Lowest rates to all polut· West and
dwïlxitt
Mouth.

Congress *t.

Ooohi quickly.

Try H

8.1. Ptonoek It Son, !». E. Agi'», Boita·.
TTftSem

deel

annvjil

ηκκτηυ*.

"The Gladstone
tit
lirai.

MAIM: SAVlKtiS BANK,

4

LAMP
•2<l t

on

febedtd

President,

brilliant whlir
light 1·
Ιιιι··η th»· mi· and brilliancy of vrdl
ΗΛ candle power. A mar

i?rM 7rtmiJ#

annual meeting of the corporation
held at their Banking Room,
THE
Wednesday
(he 13th
o'clock
Instant, at 3
Samlkl Roi.ru.

-t

>(»Ivoh

Ν·. I1M Tiid.ll.· Birccl.
will be

POLICIES

"Ota

]· the utalf of lift. Dont ruin your health eating breed ftrom
Una white dour Sold only In Λ and W lb. baa*, k»·*· and
bbla. un.lrr the T. Schumacher Milling Co. brand. Λ A ><mf
grocer far a hag in original jMK-kafe· and take m» .>th.-r
MU. F. SCHI'MAi'llKR MlfjJNO CO. AKKo.V. Ot

octS

Popular

».

on

J3,

Popular

1

UEATL\G C(K

NO

and after
been this day declared payable
AQUABTKKLY
record at close
Feb.
188», te stockholders

POLICIES

Sooken.

HOUSE.

and

M11RD0CK

IT.

drops at
each feeding of Murdochs Liquid
Ave

THE NEW

LAKE STANOISH

m

It Is Invaluable when yon are weaning the baby
when it Is teething. If you will take one teaapoonful to a tablespoouful ynursell before each
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit as the baby.

I WANT

I LIKE 37.

but add

Situated at Plymouth, Orange County, Florida. Is
now open and olfers special attractions to those
The house Is on a
In want of pleasure or health.
hill overlooking a beautiful lake, and is surrounded by beautiful orange groves and mvely
pine fotests. Hot and cold baths/ree to all guette.
Boating, bathing and good nhootlug, lawn teunls
Northern management
and crcinet grounds.
Terms 9?.60 per day. $» to $16
and cooklug.
For further particulars address
per week.
C. K. SMITH Λ BKO.,
Plymouth, Orauge Co., Fla.

and

For NEW YORK.

FLORIDA ! CIDER BARRELS.

Forelen Port».
At Shanghai Jan 1. ship State of Maine, Nickel
for Dong Kong and New York, ^chartered a :
«20,000 full.)
Sid fin Hong Hong Jan 3, ship Raphael, Hark

m.

NAME STEAMSHIP CONfANT

Following from a Well-known

Portland, Not. 6,1888.
Messrs, C. Way & Co. :
Gentlemen—Last spring my wife had a severe
attack ef muscular Rkramii···, so severe that
she could not raise her bands to lier head. Λ
I
friend recommended Newell'· Mixtare.
bought * bottle and before she had taken one-half
relieved
of
she
was
of Its centents
pain
entirely
and sonnées. She took the remainder of the mixture ami has never been troubled with Rheumatism sltce.
We have recommended It to several
of our friends since, with equally good results.
Yours respectfully, 0. H. P1KK,
7« Parris Street, Portland, Me.
P. s. ι will be pleased to answer any letters
that any one may write nie In regard to Newell'·
mixia>e and what It has done for my wife.
eod2m
Janl

INM,

Ira· *.00, 9.00 ». m., 1.00. β.ΟΟρ. Β. Ammmkary *.00 ». m., 1.00,6 00 η. m.
FROM COMMKKCIAL STRKKT STATION
tor Cafr Klimakclh and Nrarbcr· I'tMUl,
6.36, H.Sft. 10.15a. m„ 13.40. 8.3», B.ftO p.m.
Trains (rum Commercial Street Station connect
l)teamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday· I at Scar born Crossing with local and through train·
ol
both Divisions.
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave flel
«Connecta with Kail Line· (or New York, South
88, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and and
West.
J. B. CO Υ I K,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
(Connects with Sound l.lnes (or New York.
(leuerat Airent
sept31-dtf
••West Division from North Berwick
AU trains arriving at and departing (rem Unloo
■ Ml.AND sika huks
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Ticket· to all points South and Writ
(or rale at t'ai·· niailaa, ('aaitn· aire*·,
t'oaiatrrrial Mireel Hiailaa. and at lalaa
Ticket «»·<■«■, 4» It irhaa««· siren,
On and alter Oct. 10, 18H8, steamer TIKKJ. T. rURBBR Uen'l Manager, Boston.
RV('<MB4« will leave Orr'g Island 8.46 a.m.;
D. J. FLANDRKS. <»en. P. * Τ. Α., Boston.
Bailey's 7.00: Harpswell 7.16; Ureal Chebeague
M.
L WILLIAMS. Uen'l Agent, at Portland.
7.46; JenksB.OO; Hope Island 8.05; Little Ctiedt»
lanlD
beaKue8.lt; Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland 11.16. Return leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. ni.
dtf
oca

HOMŒOPATH10
Ea(la>d.

Coal and Wood Dealer.

Boston.

*
·«· a

Lowest fare· from Portland, Yarmouth June·
tl >n and Danville Junction aa follows: To CblcaFeb. T.
Jan. 17.
ClKl'AHSLAN,
(O, «21.00 and lltt.OO; Detroit, «18.75 and
Feb. 21.
I POLYNKmAM. I
Jan. 31.
818.00; Kansas City, «33.80 and «38.85; St.
and «38.00; St. Louis τ la. Detroit,
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin ! Paul «33.8ο
«38.00 an. 1 «31.38; 8t. Louis via. Chicago, «2Ν.50
|50, $65 and |76) Intermediate, #30; steerage,
California. «83.8ο and «83.75.
and
«24.90;
|20.
JUMgPH HlCKSON. Uener» Manager.
For passage apply to H. ft A. ALLAN. General
WM.
EDGAR, Oenl Pass. Agent,
Ρ
Passenger Ageuts, 80 State St., Boston ; and C.
JVBT BPH ENSOW. St pt.
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McOOWAN,
Portland.
October
oct3»d«f
39.1888.
H.
or
to
422 Congress St., or .or passage
freight
ft A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtl
nov20
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R

nov27dtf

sep2l)Tu8Swly

Read the

Or

(all

tBUTtlJ.

THL-U8IIAV,

PAB18IAH.

raa as

Par Vlaaireal and ckkai·, 8.45 a.
1.30 p. m.
Par Oarber, 1.30 p. B.
Par Hurkarld Bad tsaMa, 8.48 a.
I.30 p. m.

MirrfMl and PaHlsad Merrier.
I Prom Portland
Prom Liverpool 1 8IKAMKK
htvimhr
via Halifax. |
| via Halifax.
THUBSDAY,

«rftll

UKPAHTtKKM

1889.

Winter Arrangements.

)IOND4V,

Car * rjbara aad l.ewlataa, 7.S0 and 8.16
a. m. and 13.46 and 8.10 p. m.
Par «jarbaaa, 8.48a.m. and 1.80 and 8.10 p.

..

It your baby does not thrive
chuii|(e its food,

after
tral··

I.fsvt New

1888.

forward

WINTER ARHANOEMIKV.

ri* Central R. R. of New Jer»» y and
Philadelphia k Reading R. R.

By the last 7 months' work, our
operations numbering about SO©,

other hospitals, and we pride ourselves on having
not only the largest but the best equipped surgical
hospital In the United States for women In sanitary, heating and ventilation facilities, aud Is so
acknowledged by all surgeons and physicians that
visit ut. Iu Massachusetts our Liquid Food Is a
household bottle for the good it lias done the
women of Massachusetts that have been operated
on. Their friends see and realize that It must do as
much for their families, old and yiung, that are
sullering and need local treatment, as new blood
will cleanse the system of disease.

♦iK.Wll TRIM RAILWAY OP C A3 ADA

ROUTE,

V«rk. Station Central R. R. of New
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.45, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30,3.15,4, 5.80, 7.30,12 p. m. Sundays. H.oO
a. ro„ 6.30, 12 p. m.
l.rfiTr PhilMdrlphin. Htatlon Philadelphia &
Reading R. It., Ninth and Ureen streets, 7.30, 8.30
0.45, 11 a. m.. 1.15, 3.45, 5.15, 7, 8.45,12 p. in.
Sundays, 9.00 a. m 5.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
in New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
octlHdtl
trains.

who have been operated on have
suffered from 1 to 24 years, and were under medical treatment most of the time.
Many of them, brought In on their own beds,
some In such condition from septic abscesses ana
similar troubles that we had to burn their beds,
by reinainlning 20 or 40 days they were restored
to health. We bave had some of the severest
rases known in surgery.
The women recover
their health and strength and are restored I·
uarfnlaeaa; all gain In weight, some cases 45
pounds In 16 weeks, 25 pounds In H weeks, 35
pounds In 31 week», this case had 6 operations.
Our women are in the hospital an average ol 8
days prior to aud ol 26 days after operation. To
make tills average, one remained 14 months, one
8 mouths, several 5 months, etc.
Our patients come from all sections, from the
Provinces, and from the Unlted States as far
South as Texas, West as Nebraska, North as
Minnesota, and the Middle and New Kngland
States, all of whom we are proud to refer to. as
many of them had been treated or rejected by

Arrivals Id Portlaad. from Sebago Lake 7.38 a. m.
Bartlett 10.05 a. m., Augusta and iiatb, 8.36 a.
m. Lewlston 8.40 a.m. : Cumberland Mills 11.30
a. πι. and 4.30p. in.) Farmlngton. Skowhegan
and Lewlston 13.28 p. m. ; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 13.30, p. m. : Fabyan's and North Conway 4 88 p. in.; WatervlUe, Bath, Augusta
and Kockland,
8.38 p. m. : Partnlngton and
Lewlston 8.48 p. m. : Night Pullman 1.40 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
P. E. BOOTHBYUen'l Pass, and Ticket A lit.
dec38dtf
Portland. Dee. 38. 1888.

Route

The *e«ult obtained at our Free Surgical Hospital lor Wuineu—114 beds and every bed free,
including operation—confirm our claim, as the»
have been between 2000 and 3000 patients, representing 00 distinct classes of operation, with
only 22 deaths, and we operate every week In the
year. During the summer months most ol the
surgical hospitals lor women in the Uulted States
are
closed, the surgeons being unwilling to
operate on account or the high rate ol mortality,
but by the use of Murdock's Liquid Food and Suppositories, belore and after an operation, we build
up the patient so much as to make It safe to
operate, and give;» rapid recovery, shown

women

Wret.

apply

Quickest

In

lOiinwt»

a

Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Harliaift··, .tlaalrral Mad Ik·

rnrudgb tickets issued and baggage checked to
jestlnatîon. j^Prelght received up to 4.00 r. m.
M the U nlon
For Ticket* and staterooms,
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange Ht., or (or other Infor·
matton at Compur'· Office, Railroad Wharf, fool
J. B. COY LB.
of State street.
«Jeo'l Man» '-'.
dec7dff

Shortest and

J. W. PKTKKHBooi.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

USE.

Prom Lone Wharf, Boston, I
m.
Prom Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-halt the rai· ol

<

Μ'ΓΚΙ«0«ΒΛΡΗΚΒ|

ei»

■■

Boston ί Philadelphia
From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY md SATUBCAT.
From PHILADELPHIA mri TiMidar ud Frida».

ΊΙΙΜ,

mil
i j.:ki, i.mi.j. m and
M.JO p. ■.
far r*m· A raaae (DMrtoi) «W p. ai·
The U. IO ψ. η·, train from Portland eounecu
Ayer Jaacl. with "Haaaac Taaael ttaaia"
(οι tbe Went, and at Clalaa Miaiiaa, WarceaV«rk
via
•er, fur Pr*iM«nt and New
Hravidrace Um" for Nwwtch and l*aw
Yark, via "Nwwitk LI··", with Hmhi *
Alkaav Η. K. for me Weal and New York,
■U rail Tla
also with Ν. V. A
W. It. Κ. M. ("Steamer Maryland Boat·") for
,
(*kll«delpkl·, Balllmn, W
and the Meaik.
Through Ticket* to all pointa West and Boot*
Hay be bad of 8. H. 11KLLKN,Ticket Agent, Pot»

dtf

STEAMSHIP

3.M,

ηβιογrιμπιι

\ Ikraak Junrli*· Mid W««4lf»r<l'a at 1ΛΛ

NEWPORT....sails Monday, February 11, Noon
Prom Dan Francisco. 1st and Hrannan SU.
Por Jay··· ·■' Chi··.
CITY OF KID J>K JANE1KU satis Thursday,
Feb. 21, 3 p. 111.
Por Freight, Passage. or general Inlormatioo
the General Eastern Agent*.
or
address
to
apply
B. A. A DA .Tin * CO.,
IIS Mimic Nireel, liar. Hraati Hi., ■··»■·

DIRECT

Bbfkbznce—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School ot Oratory.
decs
eodtf

mmr

<··■

ΐ·«

«10

Literature.

Delsarte Expression

Klver,

m.

and 9.3θ ψ. m.
r*r Uwkm at T.W> a.·.,
ν 5.:»», and O.iO ψ. mm.

o( Canal Ht., North

York. Bier toot
for San Francisco, via
New

STIIEET.

0»r Hacknur, a>Ha| >alr, A If r«4, Wawn
kw*t and Mac· hirer at 7..ΊΟ a. ■·, li.W

Oallfemia, Japan, China,
and South America and Mexico.
Prnm

FOOT"ÔFP8£BLE

On and after W«adar, Oct. *Jîl. IH^,
Passenger Trains will ■,··*· Pvnlaadi
far WercMlrr, Clint··, Aycr JbbcIIm.
rWuha«, Windham aad Kppiag at 7.J4I
►J». m. and I J.M ρ m.
tmm HeeeheeKr, L'eeeerd, end point· Nertt

—LOT ro*—

Keports, also Essays read on our
Liquid Food belore the American

VR*TKVlJl,'tO3irORTIN«i.

brigC ϋ Sweney, Robertson, Havana: sobs Kill
M watts, etevens, Montevideo; Lackawana. Cloi

Nov 26, lat 46 8. Ion 118 W, ship L Sctaep;
Gates, from San Francisco lor Liverpool.
Feb 6, twenty-five miles SE of Baruegat, barqui
Kennard, from Fayal for Boston.
No date, lat 26 80 N, Ion 67 60 W, ship Het
ietta, GUmore, Iroui Amoy for New York.

TU

points beyond.

The

FENSACOLA-Cld 30th, sch L A Edwards, Pe

tlu'Wli

ί-

with but two deaths.

Philadelphia.

Inns,

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF in EAT

Oomeetic Porte.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 31st, ship Commodore
Baker, Nanaimo.
Cld 7th. ship Κ D Rice, Jordan. Queenstown.
GALVESTON—Ar 7tli, sell Jonathan Bourne

Nassau,

dtl

strength weekly.

LIEBIG

Fishermen.
Ar at UootliDay 6th Inst, scb Henry Morgantbai
McKowu, from Placentla Bay, NF, with herrint
for New Vork.

son,

W&Snrm9m

sep21

scuttled.

Vana

BREAKFAST.

SOLD BY ALL· GROCKKS.

leak v. reoalrea and DroceMiHd Dac2u
Sen Melissa D KoDblns, of Portland, with 60,000
lbs flsh, Is a total loss, with cargo, on Little (irm
Islaud. Crew taken off by the men from Wlilu
Head Life Station.
See other columns.
Brig Sparkling Water, Hlcbboru, arrived al
Port au Prince Dec 81. and all hands were taker,
down with yellow fever. At last advices tne ere*
were recovering and would soou be ready for duty
The vessel was uuder charter to load at Gooalves
for New York, but owning to the war there, she
cannot go.
Sch Eagle, Peck, from New York for Portland
anchored on l)eep lteef, off City Island, caught
the anchor while heaving It and broke windlass
Will repair at City Island.
Sch Nellie A Drury, (of Tbomastoo) Wilson
from Baltimore for Cardenas, with 600 tons coal
was totally wrecked Jan 20 at Grand Bahamas
The captain and crew arrived at Nassau. NP, 1st
Inst with some cooperage and part of the vessel'!
materials. The mate and ;crew| arrived at New
Vork 8th on steamer Santiago.
Sch Hattie Turner, Glass, at Havana from Cal
als. reports the loss of part of deckload on tbc
passage. A tug went to her assistance. It Is re
ported that part of tbe crew came asbore on a raft
Scb Jenuie S Hall, from Fernandlna, was ashore
8th. ou Did Spot, near Sandy Hook.
London, Feb 7—Ship Lennle Hurrlll, at CardIC
for Klo Janeiro ana Portland, took Ore to-day anc

hovnna Altuirt Dnaaall

and fr.25 a. m.
M'·'«UK ΓΟ**Κ< TIOftN UAILT-Krom W.
Mluot for Hebron Academy ; Buckfleld tor W.
Humncr and Turuer; Caiitou (or Peru, DixHeld
and Mexico, also lor Brettuu'· Mill*, Llvernwr·
oct27dtl
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

Only $I.OO.

Fare

Me.

e<UWl M, IMS.

Lea»e Portland, »la O. T. Kallwaj, 8.46 a.m. and
1.80 p. m. ttKTUKNlNU—Lear· Canton 4.30

John and Eaetport Thursdays.

Sld fm Rio Janeiro Jan 17, icb Edw Johnson
Warren, New York.
Ar at St Jaco 26th, sch Ii J Cottrell, Haskell,
Mobile.

terson.

MARK.

Inst, ship North America

Lincoln, New York.
Ar at Accapulco 6th Inst, ship Riverside, Farr
Newcastle. NSW.
Sld fm (.UrgentI Feb 1, brig Mary Τ Kimball,till
ley, Charleston.
Sld fm Liverpool 7th lost, ship Standard, Percy,

was

^

/KllttV

MERCHANTS' KXCHANU».

■ a It lire I

STKA.MEKN.

iiM A. I Saaw. 537 Congrus St., PortlauK Mi

a1^

tow.

Kaioford Kails k Boekfield Railroad

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

leblS

O-n

κλ ι ι.κοι ·>μ.

BOSTON

STENOGRAPHER

TT&^&wly

FROM OUK CORRESPONDENT.

ntlrtm

J. A. HAYDEif,

FUNG

8.

1

dlawStf

Elocution

Copie· tool*!.
and middle-aged men who are suffering
••om the indiscrétions of yoath, Exhausted
Vitality, Nervoua and Physteal Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries consequent thereon, and all who »re sick and suffering
and do not know what ails them, can be cured without fail ty following the instructions in the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by m «il
postpaid, sealed. It is a. book for every man, 3U0
pages, full gilt, 125 prescription· for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY'S

ΜΛ11Κ.

goods ami !»«■ sure that they hear thlN Company'* name or trade
mark, you will be assured of a (ooil article. They u re made of the
fluent Pure l'ara Itiibber, and are «old by all Flnt Class retailer·.
Insist on Having theui and take no others.

LAW,

More Than One Million

via

Κ ROM

AT

THAI»Κ

M'I'KAJIKH*.

3 DEERINC PLACE.

KNOW THYSELF,

having the

M»l»«l lost··"· HiUdisi,

ALICE €.

NEWS.

ill»· consumer know·* «» 11(11·' regarding quality.
1 on ask for a pair of (ίΙΙΟΙΙ IIUBBKKN iiud (uke
Ί
whatever (lie retailer offer* you. If you will InolMO·

hi./ !

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Boston, In

LIBBY,

Boots I Shoes.
lliie of good* manufactured of whlrh

no

t'l

390 Coiigrose Street, POBTLAND.

7 ft 7 In

FRIDAY, Feb.

I'licre U

Kiaiulnsilous

|

...

Physician.
Congress St., Portland,

homeopathic

Ayer

JL Great Medical Work for Young and

Rubber

DK.

ALMANAC....FEBRUARY β.
β 491
6 68
waM,r
6 XI Hlgtl
β 40
ι... Η It 2 In
Length of day;.... 10 13 u.,„k,
Moon sets

Clairvoyant

UKliD treats all chrome diseases that fteeb
Is heir to; all cases that are given
up as Incurable by the allopathic aud
phytlclaus. I will take their ctse to treat and cure
them. I Hud that about (our-Bltns 01 the case*
to
be
die
can
cured.
given up
at A
distance by letter with their full uanie and
place
of residence uad one 2 cent
and $2.00 Kxamlnatluu at the office, $1.00.
Consultation ir. e.
Office hours β a. m. to » p. in.
»epl4tf

MINiATUKK

Sun nee·
Sun sets

39UJ^

niKtKLLANEIIll.

Κ DURATIONAL,.

....

(MH 9th

■

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
Tba followlug quotations of stocks
dally 1

wnoiesaie

all initiant

July
89%
90%
89%
90%

May.
09%

sincuy

higher.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Feb. 8, 1889—Cattle market—re-

CralnlQuotatlons.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADK.
Thursday's quotations.
WHBAT.
Feb.
98 V»

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Feb. 8. 1889.—The foUowlnz are today'! quotations of Provisions, sc. :
Pork- Long cuts 1A 50317 00; backs at 17 00
ffil7 60;;lean ends 17 50(<vl8 00: pork tongues at
18 00: prime mess 17 00 a, 17 60.
Lard—Choice at 8%®8%c *»tfc in tes and tubs,
ΙΟ-lb palls In cases 8%@9c; 6-fb palls u$9%c;
3-ft, 9>4&9%c.
Hams at 11 : Dressed hams 12c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 7%c 9 lb;
country do at βν*ο.
Butter Western extra creamery 28®29c; firsts
and extra firsts at 23®27c; extra Imitation crn
at 20921cildo seconds at 17*lite; do factory,
12:0,21c ; New York and Vermont extra crm ν 8«
29c; do ext firsts at 24®26c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20&25c ;falr to
good 18(819c; Eastern crm good to choice 20^
87c. The above quotations are receivers' prices
ι"[

Rheumatism,

[By Telegraph.]

39%
92

HlialHEM UHUI.

DIUCBLLiNEOlV.

Cotton Markets.

104

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON,Feb. 8
10.00

No 2 at 24vie. Bai ley quiet. Whiskey at I 03.
ProvldoDS—Pork at $11 8, v*0$12. Lard—prime
Dry salted meats--shoulders 6 76;
longs aud ribs at 7 00@7 OB. II ams 1 Oc@l2c.
bbis; wheat 14,000
Keceipts—Klour, 1,000 oats
4R,ooo bush; rye
naeh: corn 18,000 bush;
0,000 bush ; barley, β.ΟΟΟ bush.
bbls;
'.>,000
wheat, 1,000
Shipments-Flour,
bish; eon», 15,000 bush; oats, 22.000 bush; rye
0000 bush, barley 2,0( Ο bush.
DETROIT, Feb. 8.1 «89.-Wheat-No 1 White
atKlVi; No 2 Ked at 98(4c. Corn-No 2 a·
33% c. Oats—No 2 at 27V4c; No 2 White 2!<c
Keceipts—wheat 900 bush, corn 17,300 bush,
oats woo bush.

steam β 80.

25%

65%
111%
64%
101%

....

Hmm

..

Agent (to sour-faced woman of wealth)—Mad.
am. I am soliciting funds to start a benevolent

and

Patient-yes.

the

same,

I beard ;
r

Closing

one If

A man'· wife

Dr. Swell—You must take κ trip abroad and remain away for a year.
Patient—Thunderatlon, ;man! I can't do that.
It will cost too much."
Doctor Swell—Very well, then, you can stay at
borne, and I will visit you every day and try to pull
you through.
Patient (reflectively)—Don't mention It. Doctor. 1 had not thought of that. 1 guess that 1
will go abroad.

Lowest

Children, (he gave them Caxtori*,

alaai >>f

the remarkable curative power of Allcock'i PoFlastkbs. For several years I have been
at times troubled with violent attacks of lumbago. They would last for several weeks ata
time, and the pain would reach from the lumbar
regions not only to my feet, but to my finger endsSome months ago I had a most severe attack, and
wu confined to my bed, almost paralyzed. I felt
much discouraged, and thought of recurring to
electric shocks, when Senator.Nelson sent me six
Allcock's I'oroi s l'LABTKite. I Immediately
applled^hree—one over the kidneys, one on the
small of my back, and one on my hip joint, where
I had considerable sciatic pain. The effect was
simply wonderful. In six hours I was able to
sleep, the violent pain having mostly ceased. I
continued to wear the Plasters for gome days,
when I felt I was almost entirely cored. I kept
them on lor nearly a month, as a matter of precaution."
Boug

Opening....
Blgliest

Misa, ahe clung to Castoria,

of the Suiday schools last Sunday the

»<.««!>«· txt

LUMBACO
Uen'l. F. B. Spinola, Member of Congress from
New York City, writes:
"it Is a public duty I perform when I testify to

Caetorla,

Child, the cried tor Caitoria,

When she became
When ah· had

on the fly leaf I've
mark, and 1—I can't make
$5 or DO cents; and—and

I Uave been looted altogether too ofleu
I can dois to lend my countenance to the
scheme.
Ageut (looking at her sadly)—That would tuln
It, ma'am.
sir.
A.1I

p. m.
Ali-iibi'n ΟRo«bbs,

Sec'y and Treasurer.
novl

POLICIES Protected by the Pop
alar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
INSURANCE
LIFE
MUTUAL
COMPANY, n! Portland. Maine.

llSATAwam

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitare
Law issued only by the OLD UN·
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland. Maine.

DIVSOLl'l IO.> .f (ΊΙΡ4 ΗΤ.ΊΚ KKll· »·
copartnership ol Talbot and Moultoo was
dissolved by mutual consent Januaryl, 188U;
will be continued at tne old place
business
the
under the Arm name by Mathtas Moulton.
TALBOT & MOULTON.
feb8d3t*
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The Schooner Melissa Robblns Coos
Ashore and Is Wrecked.

TO-UAI,
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wet*'

Severe Experience of the Crew of the
Herbert NI. Rogers.

NKW ADVKRT1HKMENT8.
Charles Day.
House to lei.
Tenement to let.
Ittues Hi nt hem—2.
Κ. M. Owen & Co.
Uwen, Moore it Co.
Legislative notices—2.
Oorli mi Savings Hank.
The Hop Remedies Co.
Tram·>ut House. Boston.
Kaaitntn Kroi.ii Bancroft.
Marrtner Λ ompany, Grocers.
Norwich Union fire Ins. Society.
The Aikiuson House Furnishing Co.
Northern I' .eili & Montana It. R. Co.

Other Vessels That Suffered During
the Recent Cales.

If you w.int a bargain lu a sleigh, pung. robe or
horse blanket, call aroiuid to the Mart K'posltory this morning at 10 o'clock. The manufacturer
who own them says "sell," aud Bailey will be
sure to

do so.

The good old Vegetabl· Pulmonary Balsam.
Rest known cure for Oiughj, Colds and Consumplon. Oenulue: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
eodiiwCmos
OJt24
Castoria cure* Colic, Constipation:
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation ;
tllves healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without uarcotl stupefaction.
oct5d4wly

DAILY PRESS
KliDUi'KD TO

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid in Advance.
When Not Paid In Advance, $7.00.
SUNDAY 8ERVICES.
Si#"-Bible reading by Mrs. 8. E. Krye, at 2.30
o'clock, at loom No. 1, Brown's Block, 637 Con-

gress St.
AnvsHi.MAN Church.—Service uf
worship
with preaching at 3 o'clock. Young people's meeting In charge of Mie V. Γ. S. C. E. of Free street
church at 7o'clock.
Church ok thk M KHH a h (Cnlversallst)—Rev.
O. F. Safford, D. D. of Troy, N. Y„ will preach at
at 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. in. Sunday school at 12.15
p. in.

8τ._ M. K.

Congress
λ*

ιvi.îv,

(IOOIUI

Church.—Rev. J. M.

ivoviuug

■

αι

iv.ou

α.

111.

UV

mo

Sunday school at 1.30 p. iil Preaching at
n. in. by Kev. Ν. T. Whitaker, 1>. D.
Sartor.
Sunday
school at 1.30 p. m. Prayer meetings at ».S0 a.
■u.

and 7 p.

in.

Congress Square Church.—(First Ur.iversallsl)— ilev. Henry Blancliard, pastor. Services at
1H.3U a. in. witli sermou ou "Mary, the mother
of Jesus." Sunday School 12.15 p. m.
□Chestnut St. M. E. Church. -Rev. Ν. T.
wnltaker, U. L>., nastor. Preaching by Kev. J.
M. Lowdeu at lu.30 a.m. Sunday school at 1.30
p.m. Preaching by Kev. J. M Frost at 3.00 p.m.
Yonne μρηηΐβ'β meeting at β.00 p.m. Revival
services at 7 p. m.
First Baptist Church.—Kev. A. K. F. Small,
D. U., pastor, will preach at 10.30 a in. Sunuay

school at 12 in. Frayer meeting at 7 p. ni.
First Free Baptist Church
Congress
street. (Plymouth)—Kev. J. M. Lowden. pastor.
P.eaclilng at 10.30 a. m. by Kev. Ν. T.
Sunday chool at 12 in.
Preaching and social
meeting at 7 p. m.
—

WliTtaker.

First Presbyterian Church, Williams' Mall
Congress stre-t.—Sunday school 2 p. m. Services
in. by Kev. J. K. Crosser. Ah are welcome.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress
St., Kev. Thomas Hill, D. D., pastor. Services
at 3 p.

10.30 a. in. and 7.80 p. m.
Gospel Uibsion.—Kev. S. F. Pearson pastor.
Sunday school aud pastor's Bible class at 1.30
p. m. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. service
of praise at 7 p. in.
Prayer and testimony service at 7.30 p. m.
Preaching by pasior at 8.00.
All are welcomed.
High Street Church—Rev. Wm. H. Fenn,
D. D., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. ill.
Subject
of the eveuiug lecture, "The value of
stormy
at

Sundays."

Preble

Chapel—Sunday

school at 2 p.

in.

Preaching by the pastor at 3 p.m. Children aud
youth'» temperauce meetiug at 7 p. ci. A cordial
luvitaiion to the public.
Pink Street M. K. Church.—Preaching at
10.3'J a. 111., by Kev. D. B. Kandall.
Sabbath
school at 2.30 p. m. Young people's
prayer
at «.25
in.

General prayer meeting
at 7 p. in. All are cordially invited.
8t. Lawrence St. Cong. Church—Rev. A. H.
Wright, pastor, will preach at 10.80 a. in. Subject: "Meet for the Master's Use." Sunday
School Service at 1 30 p. in. Social Service at 7
ineetlug

p.

p.

m.

Seo iniι Advent Church
Library Hall,
Mechanic's Buildlug, corner Congress and Casco
streets, Rev. K. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at 10.Hn a. in., and S p. m. Sunday school at
llfm. Praise service at 7 p. in..and Drayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. Morning subject. "Working for
Jesus."
Afternoon subject, "Christianity and
Oommoil Sense." Seats tree.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress. Cor. of Pearl street. Preaching service
at 10.80 a. m. by Kev. ). R. Crosier, aud at 3 p.
in. address by Kev. L. H. Cobb, D. D., secretary
of the American Congregational Uuion.
Chinese
class at 12 m. Suuday school 1.46 p.m.
Social
Service at 7 p. m.
State Street Church.—Rev. F. T. Bayley,
pastor. Services of worsliip at 10.30 a. in. and 7
Sabbatli school at 3 p. πι.
Morning subret, "What Is It to be a Christian?" Ir tue eveuug the Pastor will repeat, bv renuest. the secuud
sermun ou iiie uiviniiy οι unrwt ; subject. "Do
the Scriptures teach Uiat Christ whs a Divine
Being?" The public Is cordially invited.
St. Stephen's
Chubch—Kev. D.·. Dal ton
will preacn a sermon lu young men In the evening. Subject, "The Ufc and Character of the late
A. A. Lawrence, of Boston.
An Inspiration to
young men as to all merchants." All are invited.
The Pobtlanu srihitual Temple, Mystic Hall,
Congress streel.—Mrs. Florence K.
Klcli, lecturer and lest medium of Boston, will occupy llie platform at 2.30 and 7.30 p.m.
Thk Young Men's Libekal Association
meet In Science Hall, corner of Congress and
Temple Bte., entrance on Temple. *t 2 p. m.
Miss ltuby Cross, a One elocutionist, «111 give a
reading and will take part iu the concert, 'ndrew
Cross will give the fifth lecture in the course.
Subject, "The mystery of a double life."
Willibton Chubch—Be v. L. H. Ha'lock,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Kev. (ieo.
A. Hood, late of Wisconsin, on "Church Buliding
at the West." Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Vesper
Service at 7 o'clock, to which tile public are cor—

Î>£in.

dially

invited.

Wooufoku'h C'LAliK Memobiai-'M.E. Chubch
—Kev. Koscoe Sanderson, pastor. Sunday School
at 1.30 p.

m.

Preaching

at 2.30 p.

MAINE LIFE

SUFFERING ΑΤί SEA.

PÎIKSS.

τιJte

m.

by

Kev. Κ

Atkinson, Pedks Island. Young people's meeting
at 0.30 p. in. Song and social service at 7
p. in.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening. Class meeting
Friday evening at 7.30.
WOODKOBDS
CONOBEOATIONAL CHUBCHRev. Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. Morning service
at 10.30, preaching by pastor. Sunday School at
clo'je of mornlug service. Children's meeting at
3 p. m. Eveuiug service at 7 p. ill. Prayer ineetlug Tuesday at 7.3o p. m.

οί tbe

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith and Miss Suilth
have gone on a trip to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. James Steadman have gone
on a California excursion.
Mr. £. W. Freeman goes to Newfoundland

today

to argue a case iu

the

vice-admiralty

court

Mr. and Mrs. Zenae Thompson will leave
Portland for a trip to Thomasviil·-, Georgia,
next

Wednesday.

Rev. Wilbur F. Chase, pastor of the Methodist church at Oldtown, was found dead in
his bed Wednesday morning. He died of
heart disease.
It is understood that Director Given of the
Lvwiston and Auburn Orchestral Club hag
engaged tbe services of Mr. Stockbrldge of
Portland for tbe Club's concert in Music

Hall,

in

May

next.

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin and Mrs. Harnliu
left for Chicago yesterday. Mr. Hamlin will
be the guest of the Lincoln Club on Lincoln's

birthday,

next

Thursdays

·c

Charles M. Svmmes, manager of the meat
market at 13 Silver street In this city, died
tddenly in Saco last night of heart disease,
f was 47 years old. Η leaves a widow and

daughters.
oapt. W. A. Goss and Capt. F. L. Hoyt,
Jeuts Smith. Nealey and Garcelon and Pri-

Pemberton, Wright, Bumpus, Patten,
Bailey, Putnam and Wblttier, all of Lewieton, attended tlie Portland reception to Gov.
Burleigh, Thursday evening.
Thursday was the fiftieth anniversary of
he marriage of Capt. William
Torrey and
vates

wife of Bath, who were married
by Kev.
John W. Ulltngwood on the seventh of Feb18a».
Mrs.
ruary,
Torrey's maiden name
was Eleanor Patten.
A number of friends
and relatives of the couple called at the Captain's residence and extended congratula-

soon

be

The coke strike In Pittsburg is
ended. All of the companies arepractically
at work
except three. They will probably be working in a ftw days.

worth Noyes of
Portland, Chas. Stanchfield
ofPortlaud and John M. Gooding of Yarmouth were elected members of the associ-

Whereas the Insurance Department ot Maine
supervising as it does an interest of great importance to the citizens tor our Suite,
livery
needed facility lor Increasing the
o(
efficiency
this departiucut should be
Therefore
provided.
e it
lUeoUetl, By the Life Uuderwrlters Association
ol Maine that we
heartily endorse the provisions
ol the bill now before the State Senate for aa Increase of the commissioner's salary to f 1,500, and
for au allowance (or clerk hire.
The following officers were elected for the

She had good luck, got 60,000 pounds
• >f cod and haddock and
left the banks on
Tuesday, the 5th of this month. At four
o'clock Thursday morning, while the schooner

proceeding under storm sails, during a
squall, heavy sea and a |\vesterly gale,
she truck the rocks with a tremendous crash
that brought all bands on deck.
This was
the first and the only warning the crew had
that land was near. The air was so full of
snow one could see but a short distance.
Without stopping to put on their oil suits
everyone turned out. The waves was dashing over the vessel, it was bitter cold aud
The captain ordered a
the tide was ebbing.
dory launched, but the moment Jt touched
the water it was dashed in a thousand
pieces. It then became evideut that the
best thing to do was to remain on the wreck
until the tide went out, and enabled the men
to get upon the rocks and reach the shore.
For about two hours the crew remained upon
the vessel, and all this time the water was
washing over them and freezing to their
garments. The suffering of all hands, 18
men all told, cannot be described.
Finally
they jumped from the bowsprit upon the
rocks and reached shore. They found themselves on the northwestern part of Little
Green island. They found a hut into which
they went aud kindled a little fire to keep
themselves as warm as possible, but all felt
that they were gradually freezing.
Λ little
meal and a little water was taken from the
vessel, and this was ail the food they had
during the day. At noon they were visited
by a crew of the White Head life saving
station, who took off four of the men. Before they reched the main land tbe United
States
cutter
Dallas saw the signal

was

snow

of

distress

that

the

crew

had

on
a
and
put
came
pole,
to their assistance. Captain McKeene, who
was the last man to
leave the island, was
taken off just at dark.
The cutter then
steamed to Rockland where she remained all
night, so that she could call at White Head
in the morning for tbe four men taken off by
the life saving crew, and then take all hands
to this city.

The suffering of the men during the day
was very great, and had they not been taken
off that night sosie of them would have perished before moruing. The vessel is a total
wreck. Her canto of fish, which was valued
at $2000, was all lost, 200 fathoms of new
cable and fishing gear worth $500, were also
lost. Tbe Melissa Robbing was a schooner
of 86 tons, and was three years old.
She
was owned by Lincoln & Allen.
À 3ad tale of suffering at sea is told by
Captain Smith of the fishiug schooner Herbert M. Rogers, that arrived here yesterday
with 3000 pounds of halibut and fiOOO pounds
of cod. It was bitter cold and stormy at sea
Wednesday night. Tbe gale blew tbe water
in sheets that froze fast to the part of the
vessel where they struck, and to prevent the
vessel from being overloaded and sunk with
ice all bands were kept at work cutting tbe
ice from the deck and
throwing it
overboard. The crew of 14 men worked
with a will for their lives depended upon it.
The schooner was bound
inward from
Brown's banks, and when off Thatcher's
Island the irou on the main boom broke, the

boom swung to one side and was
snapped in
halves like a pipe stem. Soon after the
foresail broke. All Wednesday night the
crew worked to save the mainsail which,
with the boom was in tbe water. Thev at
last, however, succeeded In their undertaking and proceeded under what sail they
could make. They could not get into the
harbor Thursday night on account of an unfavorable wind and were obliged to put to
sea agaiu and endure another night of fearful suffering.
Several ul the crew bad their cheeks and
hands frozen, but still they worked to keep
the vessel free from ice. They put some 30
bushels of salt upon the cable to keep it from
being so Iced that they would be unable to
get it In the event of its being needed. Still,
when mornirg came it was so covered with
Ice that it could not be located.
The
water kept washing over the vessel and
freezing. The men had time to eat only a
little frozen food, and to say that they rejoiced when moruing came, and they were
able to put into the harbor, expresses it very
mildly. For two nights the crew of the
Rogers were unable tn aleon nr nort.Vu n(
other thau frozen food.

The fishing schooner Mary Elizabeth was
caught by the storm Wednesday night and
ran ashore off Fort Clyde. She had a crew
of eighteen men. The life saving crew near
that point managed to get off three of them
but the rest remain on the rocks. Their vessel is not broken and the Dallas will pull her
off to-day.
The schooner Ellen Lincoln came in yesterday covered with ice. She had 40,000
pounds of cod and haddock.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
RUTH.

The Iiaydne will give the oratorio of Ruth
at Mechanics Hall, Feb. 14th. The solo part*
will be taken as follows :
Κutli

Miss Allen
Miss Ureely
Mrs. Goudy

Orpah
Naomi
Boaz
An Elder

Mr. W. fl. Stockbridge
Mrs. Morrison
A Reaper
Mr. Eveletli
kennan's lecture.
Qeorge Kennan, the noted Siberian traveller and lecturer, will lecture ic the Popular
Course on "Camping Out in Siberia and

Kamschatka,"

on
Thursday evening, the
There is a great demand for evening tickets for this lecture.

Kev. Dr. Aubrey will deliver his lecture on
"Gladstone" in the Stockbridge course next
Wednesday evening. Dr. Aubrey is very
conversant with the great English orator,
and was candidate for Parliament on the
Gladstone ticket.
He will give a most interesting description of the statesman's
characteristics, personality and career.
Tickets at Stockbridge's.
THE

RUNAWAY WIFE.

The audience in attendance at Portland
Theatre, last evening, was much delighted
with Mr. Kankin's fine representation of the
blind artist.
The other characters in the
the play of "The Runaway Wife" were all
well assumed.

ΝΟΤΕβ.

Seats should be secured at Stockbridge's
at once for the American Opera Company
perfoimances.
Trovatore, Maritaua and
Daughter of.the Regiment will be presented.
Librettos can be secured at the store.
Atkinson's "She" company will play at
Portland Theatre on Friday and Saturday of
next week.
They are having packed houses.
The course tickets to the "Pops" will be
withdrawn after Kennan's lecture. This is
a grand
course for the money—American

Opera, Gilmore's Jubilee, Kennan, Glee
Concert, Spanish Students and other artists.
Mr. Barrett states that hU plan for next
season, now that Mme. Modjeska has been
engaged, is this:
Booth and liarrett will
play together during the first weeks ; then
Booth and Modjeska will play together,
while Barrett makes a sepaiatr tour with a
new play called "Ganelon," dealing with the

times o( Charlemagne ; and then at the end
of the season Booth and Barrett will unite
again. Ail these tours will be under Mr.
Barrett's management.
Mr. Barrett is understood to have paid 813.000 to the mansecure
her
agers of Mme. Modjeska to
rfleaiiA frnm

Here

are

un

Aarlittr

nnnt.rant

the names so far suggested for

& Schoeffel'e new Boston theatre:
"The Warren," in honor of William Warren's memory ; The Tremont," because the
main entrance is to be from Tremont street ;
"The llaymarket," because the old Haymarket and the second theatre of Boston
with the same name stood on that site.

Abbey

Fire

given.

The annual meeting of the Underwriters
Association of Maine occurred last
evening
at the l'reble House.
President W. D.
Little in the chair. E. R. Pierce of Portland, E. S. Dutton of Skowhegan, Wads-

dition.

tions.

Longfellow Statue Association.
It will not be forgotten by citizens, that in
spite of the labor done by-thfaassociation to
honor Longfellow and to beautifv the city,
there is still a debt of about 9400 on the statue
after all outstanding subscriptions shall be
paid. To aid in paying this debt the Olee
Club, with the Banjo and Guitar Club, of
Bowaoin College, are to give 09 the
vening of the day following Longfellow's
irthday, a concert in City Hall. This entertainment will be very (interesting, and Its
object appeals to tke pride and generosity of
citizens. It is expected that the statue and
Bowdoln ollege will call out a laree audience in Portland.
The poet, the statue, the
sculptor, the musicians, the college, are all
of Maine. Let us fill the ball
with an appreciative audience.
Public notices will

House

ation. The
following resolution was presented by V. R. Foss and
adopted unanimous-

DR. AUBREY.

Thompson, the ouUide manager
Allan line, is at the Preble house.
Mr.

A Jolly Time at the Preble
Last Evening.

On the 22nd day of January, the schooner
Melissa Bobbins, Captaiu John McKenue,
sailed fur La Harve bunk* on a fishing expe

21st inst.

PERSONAL.

UNDERWRITERS.

at

Long Island.

Thursday night the house occupied by Mr.
Bishop Latham and owned by Mr. Charles
Woodman, Situated at Long Island, caught
fire and was totally consumed. The
family
were all asleep and were
awakened by the
choking sensation caused by the smoke.
They escaped in their night clothes, carrying an old lady over eighty years of age out
of doors on a feather bed. They were cared
for at once in a neighbor's house, but the intense cold caused them a great deal

of suf-

The house and furniture were
total loss. There was a slight insurance.

fering.

a

Climpse· of Italy.
Such was the subject of Rev. Mr. Crosser's
illustrated lecture at William's hall last

night,

and a

most

delightful evening

was

passed viewing the beautiful scenes of the
most celebrated country of Europe, gazing
upon buildings that are historic, and listening to the interesting descriptions by the
speaker. Mr. Crosser has a very pleasant
way of treating his subject and has already
gained quite a reputation as a lecturer.

ly

:

ensuing year :
Presldeut-W. R. Anderson.
Vice Presidents
M. Austin, J. VT. Fltr·
Patrick.
Secretary -V. R. Foss.
Treasurer—Aug. Ford.
Executive Committee—Geo. P. Dewey. Γ. P.
Stevens, Jas. Siuklnsou, A. L. Talbot, T. Ί. Merry.
Committee on Legislation—J. P. Stevens, W. H.
Anderson, A. M. Austin. C. A. Woodbury, C. F.
Dunlap.
W. 1). Little declined re-election

as

presi-

dent.
At eight o'clock the

association with the
invited guests, the medical examiners of the
•ompanies repaired to the dining room,
which was beautifully trimmed for the occasion, and with the elegantly arranged tables
presented a very attractive appearance. The
company was seated In the fallowing order:
W. H. Anderson,
A. <î. Dewey,
Dr. I. T. Dana,
Dr. C. W. Bray,
Dr. I.. \V. Pendleton,
Dr. C. D. Smith,
A H. Ford.
Dr. W. K. Oakes,
Dr. W. P. tietchell,
V. R. Foss,
es
μ
τν-

»

"~

W.

es,

Class Rings for Westbrook Seminary.
The class rings for th 3 class of '89, West,

brook Seminarv, will be furnished by C- H.
Lamson, 177 Middle street. They will be
seal rings, with a neat, oblong Sard stone,
having the monogram "W. S." artistically

engraved

were made of an interesting char,
acter which elicited applause.
President Anderson first introduced I)r. I
T. Dana, the veteran examiner, who happily
responded. Ue said the companies represented immense talent aud wealth.
The applicants when accepted were the most favored mortals living.
The examiners stood
between the company and the community to
see that justice is performed ; they occupy a
position of delicacy, responsibility and con-

MARRIAGES.
In tIlia city, Feb. 0, by Kev. J. R. Croater, ThoA. Lord and Miss Sadie £. Hlggins, both of
Portland.
In Waldoboro. Jan. 29. E.C. Gleason, of Union
and Miss Carrie A. Blckmore of Nobleboro.
lu Wlscasset, J au. 20, Alexander Munseyand
Miss Daisy L. Costellow, both of Dresden.
In Dresden, Jan. 24, Frederick S. Sears and
Miss Emma <1. Sheldon.
Ill Limerick, Feb. 2, Win. A. Weeman of Llm
tug on and Miss Lutle M. Garland of Limerick.
Ill Rockland, Jan. 30, Herbert W. Thorndlke
and Margie H. lUKiaham.
In Provlncetown, Jan. 21. Hollis M, Overlook
and Flora E. Watts, both of Thomaston.
In Tboniastou, Jan. 29, Scott £. Young aud Lomas

Hosley.

ralne

In Thomaston, Jan. 26, Frederick Eugene Peters and Ella D. McClara. both of Warren.

sequence. The agents of Portland certainly
of the most deserving and worthy class
in our midst. They are indeed benefactors
In the truest sense, have blessed very many
bornes, and are no longer received as the

Ε. Newell luul daughter οί Capt. Cornelius
Maxwell.
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
at the Methodist Cburcn. 1'eakes Island. Special
boat will leave Custom-house wharf at 12.30.
In Saco. Feb. 7, Charles M. Symmes, aged 47
years tl months.
In Saco, Feb. 8, Mrs. Mary J. Fatten, aged 64
years.
At Bolster's Mills, Feb. 3, Linda Larrabee, wife
of James K. Green, aged 40 years 1 month.
In Sweden, Jan. 27, Samuel F. Stevens, aged
of Α.

82 years.
In Kockland,
30 years.

book agent or lightning rod agent, but with
open arms everywhere; all doors are open to
them.
Dr. Pendleton follow followed, indulging
in some very humorous reminiscences.
Dr. Smith said among other funny things,
that in the course of a recent examination
he asked an applicant if he ever had erup.
tive diseases. The applicant replied: "Yes,
I have worn a truss for six years."

Dr. tiordon expressed his unbounded confidence and respect for insurance men. He
believed they were tbey were the right men
in the right place.
Other speeches followed by Drs. Crandall,
Oakes and Uetchell, V. R. Foss. Γ. T. Merry,
A. G. Dewey, C. F. Dunlap, J. P. Stevens
Dr. Β. B. Foster, F. F. Phillips, E. R. Pierce!
A. L. Bates, J. W. West, Dr. A. King.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

The five masted schooner Uov. Ames will
load lumber at Portland for Buenos Ayres.
James P. Jordan has been elected a trus"
tee of Ancient Brothers' Lodge.
The Press Is indebted to Captain Reld of
the Dominion line for late files of English
papers by the Oregon.
A contract was signed yesterday by W. H.
Pennell & Co., to put the boiler and engine
.short fart.nrc

[The funeral of ibe late Mrs. Matilda M. Lee

lake place on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from No. 10 Mouutfort street.
The funeral of the late Margaret J. Dougherty
will take place on Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock, from No. 6 Marlon street.
wi.l

Hood's

Is the best blood purifier. It cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Bolls, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
Ueneral Debility, Catarrh, Rbeumatishi, Kidney
and Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feellug. creates an appetite, strengthens the nerves,
and builds up the whole system.

Hood's

sarsapaitllas
m.»Bwvd·

kinds of Gloves, Fur Caps,
U
^cigs, irom our siore

luiuuie

our

remove

we

η
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τmm- tin
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STANDARD CANNED GOODS.

Middle,

cor.

canned corn

as

we

had just received

our

Spring

Haydn Association.
At the annual meeting last night the following officers were elected:
President—B. L. Houghton.
Vice President—F. A. Thompson.
Secretary—F. 11. Cloyes.
Treasurer—C. L. TewKsburv.
First Conductor—H. Kotzschmar.
Second Conductor--H. 8. Murray.
Librarian—F. E. Eastman.
Fianist-H. S. Murray.
Councillors—Mrs. U. II. Fellows, Mrs. C. B.
Blanchard, Mr. J. P. Welch, Mr. F. C. Cushlng.
Mr. W. T. Pierce.

The reports showed the association to be
a very prosperous condition.

Buy the Best.
Don't buy cheap, watery, short weight,
'second quality" canned peaches, corn, tomatoes, etc., when you can get better ones
[or the same price.
See advertisement of
Marriner & Company in another column.
The Northern Pacific & Montana K. R. *>
per cent gold bonds aie
being largely bought
by conservative Investors, and are etrongly
recommended by the well-known and reliable house of Brewster. Cobb &
EstabrooK,
Boston. Over one million seven
hundred
thousand dollars of this loan has
been taken
since its first announcement a week
ago.

The Tremont House, Boston, for over half
century one of the leading hotels of this
country now offers first class accommodation
for $3, #3.50 and $4 per day. It is the only
first class hotel upon the American plan in
the business centre of the city.
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Maas.

Standard California Fruit in heavy Syrup.
Peaches, Pears and Apricots only 2S cts. each·
β

Nuts, Raisins, Fiçs, Prunes, Dates, etc.,

We

sef|Sgoods cheap.

203 FEDEUL

GROCERS,

R. F. SO M ERS,
Railroad

Parlor Furniture of
Milk, Wool, Embossed

Our Chamber Set
Complete

Department,
Pine
imitations

in Sets of

Magogany. Walnut. Cherry, Ash, Maple,
Send for cuts and prices of all these goods.

and

of all

from
manufacturers in the United States, warranted the finest of instruments and
guaranteed; cheaper and yet as handsome and sweet toned as any produced.
Terms made to suit purchaser.
Ne matter what you want we have it. No hunting around for a dozen places to supply
your wants. Come to Headquarters for EVERYTHING in the way of

Furniture and lVou§e
for the LOWEST

PRICES

and

MOST

Furnishings

LIBERAL

TERMS

mis year we would

ever offered.
like our patrons to
to our staff ol work-

Pody Brussels

$1.00 Yard,

tor

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.,
Cor. Middle and Pearl

Sts., Portland, Me.

Branches—Bangor, Kockliand, Auburn, Hiddcford, .\orway.
febddti

1* 4 AC)

€. ATKINSON, «en. Jinn.

<E.B.&B.>
OUR

TAKE
BENOLVBfTT,

CREAT

WHOLESALE

THE
Blood,

f*r the
PILL*, fmr the Liver,
OINTMENT, for the
SOAP, for the

Ski·,

Toilet.

TREATMENT BOX.

OUR

SALE

To-day, SATURDAY Feb.9th, will close our Special Sale of Domestic Goods at wholesale prices, and
we advise all who have not secured a
supply to do so
at once.

On MONDAY

we

shall

resume

the

prices.

fic R. R. Co.

Farmers' Loan & Trust Co., New York,

Trustees.
Nerihera Pari lie A Î1 ou la a a K. R.
is leaaed la Ike N«rlhera Pacific Κ. K. C'a.
9ft# j ear·, aad ihe Lessee gnaraaleea ike
The

aeuai aaaual pa> inrain of the
the above metieaed boada a·

iatereal

they «hall he*
«lue, aad alee the payaaeata af the
annual iaitalineata far the
aiikiig

registration

of

in the

of

name

the holders if desired.
Price lOO and interest.

35 Congress Street, Boston

Eastman Bros. Â Bancroft.
feb»

If

NORWICH, ENG.,

For 50 years I have been troubled with a skin
disease. Have been treated by at least twelve
many of them having been specialists
physicians,
In skin diseases ; tt lias been named by them from
Krvsipelas to Eczema, have also used Cutleura,
Ayer's Harsaparllla, and numerous ether remedies, none of which nave resulted in any permanent good, until 1 used the Hop Remedies; since
then I have had none of my former troubles. Any
one can refer to me.
MILTON AUSTIN,
183 St. BOTOU'H St., Boston, Mass.

Bonds owned by socle'ν
C-asb iu bank and in oftlee

Uncollected premiums
Accrued iuterest....
He-Insurance on Losses paid
LIABILITIES.

9I.13MH1.71
$1.
199.4H3 67

01,*37.6 *

14.921.66

fel>9

ESQ.,

PIMHAi,

Resident Agents.
eo<13w

Sixteen pieces of 50 cent

CO.,
99 & 101 BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
C. L. Shaw, Family Druggist, Agt.

Dress Goods, Plain, Plaid
and Striped, marked down
to 39 cents to close.

Mr.

S&Wtf

auction at tue Office ol
WIïïif.,?Wie!h
TRKIflOMT
GOKRAM SAVINGS BANK, in Gorham,

SATURDAY,

ttie 16tb. <lay of Feb-

rua!ïi,i,
,.ïi'y0 o'clock 1'. M. A certain note
lor
|700. dated June 1C, 1884, given by Thomas
Jones to Albert
parcel
farm)

A choice line of
burgs just in.

AMERICAN

PLAN.

ItiiU's $3, $3.50 and
CHAS. T.
leb!»

WIÛON,

$4

per day.

naimirr.

noteflo sahu'aiik,
κ

savings BANK,
iu^?HAM
Treasurer, John A. Waterman,

(iorliam, Feb. 8, lew.

,

febûeoiilw

JIKST ΤΙ)

Ham-

Ε. M, OWEN & CO.,
538 Congre*»
Ieb9

St.

d2w

by

λ

Red

Damask

fast

colors,
28o,per yard.
An entire lot of 65c. all
wool Henriettas in colors and black, 40

Ι.ΚΤ—House
ΤΚΝ»
Court, eight rooms, gebauo
and iileasant.

No. 2 H»U»
and etc.,

water

ss&ysïï; Steffi·;r
»'f
of J H. BLAKE, Office,
Widgery^Vharf^J^^ «■ bEAN & CO.. «κ,,ς,or S»b·
sunny

Kood nelghMrhno*.

Enquire

we

manufacturers, 20 new Slrt*ln and Fungs trim
med la plush and cloth, 10 WTiU Kobes, m»ole· >t
MleiKh Bells; also 25 Hone Blankets, subject to
mllllin perfections.
leTdtd

F. O. BAILEY & C

Inetiooeeri and CommiOiiw l*rrka<i
Malesroom 18 Exruttdif
V· ®· H.4I LK 1

Positively

at this
our

price.

now

10 days only

have all colors

50c. plush.

LKtllHLATIVE

clear-

ance

MtrveU
W. At.l.K^I

NOTICBk.

ITAfl PHIIO*.
The State Prison committee wlU give hearings

on

the

following matters

On Tuesday, Feb. 13—On act to amend section
IS, chspter 78, and section IT, chapter lje, of
the Revised HtshllM r»1atlnw N.tMmna
The above hearing* will 6e held fa the
Adjt
Uenl's cfflce, at 2 o'clock p. m. od day* of AS,**.
ment.
Janîfldtd
J. A. CLARK. SWT.

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE.
O· VrkraatT IHlk.
petition of Portland Street Sprinkling loo-

pa!,y to lay pipe* ami aineod charter.
Also to establish the salary οI Report·! at Dili
Moo·, and for State to own copyright of Maine Ke
ports.
feb&dtd
JosEnt 9. Pun·, Sec'y.
CyAdvertlser and Express copy.
NOTICE.

All matters pertain In· to game and gam· lav*
«111 be considered bv the committee on Asherte·
and game on WEDNESDAY. Keb. 13. at 1.30 bjb
jan26utd
FRANK 8. WARREN, Sec'y.

NOTICE.
State House, Augusta, Feb. 8. ISM.
There «111 be a public hearing before the Committer on Legal Affairs In I be Senate Chamber.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 13th, at 3 P.M., on a» act
entitled "An act to Incorporate tb· city of Weetbrook."
Ο. B. CLASON,
feb8
HE Committee

on Mercantile Affairs and
la
surance. will give a hearing, on THURSDAY. Feb. Ulb, at 3 o'clock p. m„ at Um Insur
ance Commissioners' room, on BUI an act to
amend sections 73 and 74 of chapter 47 uf the
Revised Statutes, relating to Insurance agents
and brokers.
Per order.
EDWARD HAKDINU, I
O. C. CLARK,
I Cbalf···.
feb7dlw
A C. HINCKLEY. Secretary.

T·

Mercantile Affairs aid Insnraoce.

wool Henriettas in colors and black,
our regular $ 1.00 quality. During this 10

days

l>,

NOTICE.

Committee on Mercantile Affairs and la
will give a hearing on Thursday
Feb. 14. on bill "An act to prohibit diaerlmlaa
tlon In life or endowment insurance pollen».
Per order,
Kdwahd Harihihu \ ChairOi.iyek C. Clare, j s
A. C. Huh klsv, Sec'y.
teb

THE
surance

Hearing

Location

on

·(

Stale

Capital.
11Κ Joint select committee appointed to eoasid
er the expediency of changing the locatlua at
the seat of government of the Suite, and at erect
lug anew State House, will give a public bearing
ou the above matter at the Senate chamber
oa
Thursday evening, February 14th. at 7.so ο clock
CHA Κ LES F. 1,1 BUY Chairman.
JOSEPH B. PEAKS. Sec'y.
tebSId

Τ

sale,

ladies', Misses and Clirens'

NOTICE.
matters In relation to
change In the law
ALLaffecting
Menhaden and Mackerel, will be
a

considered by the committee o· Oakeries aad
game, on FRIDAY, Feb. 15th, at 2.3<> p. ■.
febkMld
FRANK 8. WAKKKN, See'y.

Of these we hope to have
Têùimlative notice.
about 25 garments that
Railroads,
Telegraphs aad Expresse·.
we shall close out at less
The Committee
Telegraph· nul
than one half the cost of Expresses will meet ίαRailroads,
their
WMbMtoi
on

material.
If von want «
garment you shall not so
[>ut of my store without it
If price is the
only object.

Kemeniber the Blanket
Sale advertised for the
next 10

days.

room on

2.30 p. m.

BENJAMIN J, HILL,
I ChalrJONATHAN U. Cl-AkK. I men.
January 0.1889.
jaalldtt
T·

LIT

I. Κ Τ
House No.
X rooms; with Sebago:
Hon ;
apply to U.
street.

'['«

—

1
a

Prospect
sunny,

pTmITCHILL,'

street. 10
piratant loca620

Couvres*

OrVM'Ki

Hanson (J. Larrabee

TO I.KT-A An· light
sunny ,.mc·.
and healed, awning. «all bell·.
water closet privileges,
Sebago
centrally
located on Commercial Street. Call and examine.
KÏAN & KKLHKV.
M

OmCK
lighted
and
I.

BT-House No. 20(1 ray St.. U la good
TO
condition, contains ten
and all modéra
conveniences.

Co.,

346 MIDDLE

at

Til LBT.-The large and Une
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur Y
I.lint anil other vacant rooms In the First Nation
al Hank building including steam heal. sate·, ele
vator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank
M

rooms

ST.

Jan 24

dtf

chaime at.

<iKO. C.

llol'KIN.s,

»ι»ι, Baai-4

l.KT -Tenement of ο η η Is bed n««ii at
71 Federal (it., all modern improvements,
Sebago. etc. Apply to MK. PKATT. al lb·
house.
28-U

No.
IIO
gas,

I. Κ Τ-The

beautiful co—M ueWd Mon wtm
TO
lovely basement, light and dry: No·. Ill
* 11» Middle

vcFILAT0

a

street, Thompson Block: suitable
for wholesale or retail ; It will be let or leased to
right parties, low. Kmjulre of U. K. THUMP
SON. No. 1*14 Brackett street.
R-t>

tbe

1IOUSF,

■ΜΤ·Ν.

M.Hamblen.payable,one

hundred
dollars in two years, two
hundred lu three years,
two hundred lu lour
lu
hundred
years, and two
Ave years from date, and
the mortgage deed ol a
ol real estate (a part of
Eljer
David
the
given by said Jones to secure said -note, ol
even date therewith ; the
same having been ussaid
slgned
Uauiblen to Junes Ε Chandler,
ge »"« as collateral to his
h»

Turkey

and Cardinal Table

tfc

REMEDIES

4t

No.

SPECIAL SALE

OWEN, MOORE & CO

HOP REMIDIES.

feb9

9116,304.79
686,3* 8.12
11,121.11

Exchange Street.

MORSE &

arc line·! in Die wwid.
cure· tf Ike

544 Congress St.

25o. per yard..

AUCTION.

February uth. M 10.80 o'clock at
SATURDAY.
Mart. Plum street,
shall Mil by order of

On

saie",

SLEICHS,

Pungs, Robes, Blankets, Bells,&e.

1 Α ίΐοίτ'ο

91,411,444.52

PORTLAND OFFICE,

1er boak af

CHARLES DAY,

Tricot,36 inches
wide,medium light and
dark
and
gray
two shades of
brown. This

39.84

l'iviiiuuntlKi HAKE,
Kmidrnt 9lua|(r.

9

of this offer.

on

all wool

"7Όο. per yard.

December 31, IMNN.

Unpaid Losses

Λ lot (small lut) of Ladles' fine Saxony
Wool Undervests which should have been
sold months ago, and would have been all
gone now il the winter had been of the usual
sort, are moving too slow and they must be
sacrificed. We have marked the entire lot
at fifty cents a cannent without regard to
size or former price, and shall begin sale
this morning.
If you have ever used these Jersey Ribbed
Saxony goods, you will appreciate the value

Maine,

40 pieces of the original

46 inch all

9812,734.02

1889.

most comValentines
and lowest prices. Wholesale and Retail.

What we arc willing to
sell for cost or less during
this sale. We will mention
a few of the many bargains
we will show during the
next 10 days.

We

Uuion Fire Ins.,
SOCIETY,

lilt

—

IPKCIAL ΟΙΊΊ4Β.—Any one
us
six of our Hap Tellei Maap Wrapper* will receive »>y mall, free from any advertisement on it,
our "11·ρ Tailrl Monp Bay," 16 inches high.
In elegant flesh tint; an ornament to every home.

Largest and
plete line of

partment.

ASSETS.

CELEBRATEDsending

VALENTINES.

ST.

Statement of United States Branch

.·.

C«grru Nt., Parliand,

Co.

pieces

ΑΛΤΗΜΙΙΒ.

20 NEW

A clearance sale for 10
days ill almost every de-

10

Τ §49 Ni

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO.,

BY

In

Head Office for the United States,
67 Wall St., flew Vork.

feb9

fflansou il Laraee

48o. per yard.

feb9

BROS.
411

inches wide,

The above box contains 2 cakes of Soap, 50c..
box of Ointment, 50c., 1 bottle of Iteaolvent,
11.0 >, 1 bottle of rills, 25c. Send for bock of

HOP

oa

Trustee· of other 1st uitrigage bands af
railraads iu good financial standi·! in
case tbe above bonde cnanet
be Vanght η»
1U5 and interest.
Tbe lense is authorized by η resolution
of the Northern Pacific £
harchsldcrs, and
th· «lARAlVrBB OP THE NOBTH
KBN ΡΑΠΗΟ COMPANY I8 8TAJIP
ED ON BACH BOND.
The above roads were built an an actunl
rnsh cast of $49,800 per mile. The bonds
are listed an the New
York Ntock Exchange. The roads are boaded at the
rale of 9'J*,000 per mile.
The net revenue to the main line frana
business derived
fiom the Northern
Pacillc Ac 'lontaua Company in the six
month·* ending Dec. I. 188§«
yielded the
Northern Pncific η good profit over nnd

regularl retail

for 81.73.

THE

SHIRTS

Only $1.18 per Pair

246 MIDDLE

NORWICH

1

Mend

BUY

NIGHT

RINES

$3,131,000.

He-insurance Reserve
All other items

Preparations

CAN

Guaranteed Principle and
Interest by Northern Paci-

box containing a complete treatment of the
Hap Krmrilir., valued at ej.'jj, will be sent,
with explicit directions, book of cures, etc., prepaid. by express, to any part of the United States,

Our

For

db

ISSUE

PRICES.

A

Boston, Mass., Jan. 3,

ia

Brewster Cobb & Estabrook,

THIS SPRING
ble. most potent, and efficacious medicine known,
and after a fair trial will be found Infallible In the
cure of disease, no matter bow obstluate. If taken
conjointly with the other Kemedles. I)α a.I
fall >·

Mepl. 1, 1938.

Hfptmber, payable

abare guarantee.
Provision is mnde for the
the principnl af the bonds

Cotton and Domestic Goods

Hop Iteaolvent, being originated by a physician
preeminently noted, and graduate of Yale College,
stands first as a Purifier. Though not freely ad·
vertlsed heretofore, as kindredI ίκ»ι*αμαπιι»
ReinSarsaparllla nmedles have been.it is nevertheless the most relia-

Dur

arm
See to it that you don't miss this opportunity.
Plush Parlor Suits of six pieces for $45.00, going like hot cakes.
Extra help needed on fund aufHtient ta redeem Ihe haada at ar
our Parlor floor all this week.
Zero has stopped the "merry war," but on we go next week before nantarity. Boada may he parehaaed
with a special line of Chamber Sets of 10 pieces, 81H.00.
Solid Ash Chiinber Sets, 10 pieces
by Ihe Traatees far the aiakiag fund after
too, for $22.00, and Marble Top Sets, bevelled mirrored, for $50.00, and that's not all. Every
floor Is full of bargains at prices never before heard of. and on your own terms.
Nobody accrued iiltrMI, but NO BON DPI CAN BE
need be without a comfortable home. WE ARE THE PEOPLE'S FRIEND.
No trouble to answer your letter of inquiry. A personal visit always pleases our custom- CALLKD BEFOBE JIATCBITY, the
ers, as tbey see novelties in goods that cuts do not properly illustrate.
Come if you can,|but write if you cannot come. Always ready to receive and welcome you. [ shall be increased by purchases by the

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Your Blood needs cleansing.

I η irréel .Tiare h and

come

ο

ΛΟνΚΚΤΙβΚΠΚΝΤβ.

Dated Ikpl. I, IHSH.
New York City·

ACHE

NEW

YOU

suuira run

COLD BONDS

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
leading

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend '.jere.aqd those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo williug to do without them. But after all sick head

Saill Pill, SmaJl Sase, Small ft*»

Can Purchase 4 Pairs Linen Cuffs
for 50 cents ; 6 Linen Collars for 55 cents.

CENTS'

6 Per Cent.

Every Description.

and Crusted Plush Suits, Rattan (very neat) Suits, Easy Chairs and
Rockers of every material, every shape and at all prices.
Extra Lounges, Odd Chairs,
Divans and Settees.

HEAD

the bane of so many lives that here is where
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
here do not.
urter's Little Liver Pills are very email and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
-urge, but by their gentle action please all who
ise them. In vialsat 25oents ; ftv^for $1. Sold
y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

Any Gentleman

Crockery.

correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the
11
ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onl»·

s

7 and 9 1-2 et», per Yard.

Company

first Minime

Front Shirts at

—

& MONTANA

RANGES AND ALL KITCHEN REQUISITES.

Unlaundered Open

REMNANTS OF NAINSOOKS

at better terms than you can get anywhere else.

Solid and cheap DIKING ROOM FURNITURE, In Walnut, Àsli, Oak. or imitations.
Cane, Perforated and Wood Seat Dining Chairs. Leather Seat and Back Dining Chairs in
Oak. Walnut, Oak, Ash and Cherry Sideboards.
Dinner and Tea Sets in China and

...

Only $1.00 Each.

Union Street.
Hotel and Boarding House Keepers ! NORTHERN PACIFIC

Parlor

Headachb, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
squally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also

Fine

Middle, cor.

We keep all you need to furnish your house from cellar to attic.
Special prices and
special discounts made to you. No other house buys as largely or carries such a selection to
choose from. Send to us aud find out our ability to suit your every need at better prices and

WHITNEY BlMJHfi.

SAVE A QUARTER NOW.
Cents'

328

STREET,

ieD9

TRAVELLING BAGS DAMAGED BY FIRE.

er?, thus filling orders promptly and
made for ourselves
in New England as THE LEADING HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Of course we need not remind you that Carpets are rising in price every week, but we
would advise you to call or send (or samples, and make selections white old prices remain.
It will be years alter this, or may be never, when you will be able to buy a full five frane

SICK

cheap Roods.

HATS, FUR CAPS, SCOTCH CAPS, UMBRELLAS, GLOVES,

prepared for them, by adding
maintaining the reputation we have

Sic* Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such a/
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsineer, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, 4c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

We don't sell

at low-

MARRINER & COMPANY,

i^asi season everything came wun a rusn on us.
send earlier, so that we can at any rate be

CURE

11

10 and 15c

This is not an advertising dodge.
We are bound to sell these
goods before February 18th, as we shall then move back to our old
store, and as we have ordered an entire new stock for the opening
of our old store, we are bound to sell these smoked goods at your
own pride.
A complete line to be sacrificed of

PILLS.

his name.

be present. Tickets mav be obtained
)( Lyman II. Nelson, care Maine Central
Railroad; Edward A. llay, care II. H. Hay
& Son ; Lutle C. Sargent, '-'5!l Vaughan street
;
M. Grace Cbase, 41 Piue street ; Nellie E.
Karris, :«> St. Lawrence street, committee.

fif·

IVER

wish

may

ιυι

IITTLE

Wednesday evening,

Cla·· of '85 Reunion.
The fourth annual reunion of the class of
85 of the Portland High School will be held
it the Preble House, Monday evening, Feb.
8th, at 8 o'clock. Supper will be served at
I o'clock. It is hoped that a large number

οία

8,10,12 and 14c persan

Tomatoes
Peaches
Pears
Green Peas
Blueberries

Union, and offer the entire stock at sacrifice prices. These
goods are but slightly injured by smoke and water, and as we
Propose to change over our old store 011 account of the damages
Caused by fire a few nights ago, we propose to get rid of this entire
stock regardless of prices.
We have a complete stock,
Styles when the Fire came 011.

OP

..

to store szs

street,

of

<

IX =s

PRICES

entire stock of Hats, Scotch Caps, all
Ladies' Furs, Umbrellas and Travelling

d&wly

off the uneven

The people's temperance meeting and entertainment, consisting of readings, recitations, vocal and instrumental music, will be
held at the Mission this evening at 7.45
o'clock. All are invited.
The Salvation Army will hold meetings tonight and Sunday. The King's son will be
there. Shouts of praise will burst out from
hearts filled with love.
Sunday night the
hall will be full.
Be in (time for a seat.
Doors will open at 7 p. m.
The Mystic Lodge, I. O. G. T., has 180
members in good standing, and a cash balance of over $300 to its credit.
Last quarter
the gain was 51, loss 15, net gain 36.
This
year over $1000 passed through the hands of
the treasurer, Thomas W. Burnham.
Tickets for the grand testimonial concert
and hop to be tendered to Harry Webb of
Collins's First Regiment Band, by his
friends can now be procured of the committee and at the diug and hatters' stores
throughout the city.

9

It Is sold by all

'carter's

Miss Almira K. Hasty, in accordance with
expressed by her father Elihu Hasty,
just before bis last illness, has sent ,.$250 to
the Maine General Hospital for a free bed in

a

Today

and

parts of the streets, where they have thrown
up the snow by running t^beir plows.
The St. Patrick's Conference of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul will hold their
annual coffee party for the benefit of the

ii

φ

blood purifiers.

apr27

day to make it advisable to send out the
gravel carts again to prevent falls on the
sidewalks.
Mrs. Butler of Carlton street, fell on the
icy sidewalk Thursday evening and striking
her head received a terrible blow.
It is
feared her skull was fractured.
The Portland Horse Railroad teams were

a

or

Lowell,
100 Doses One Dollar.

Wednesday night, or Thursday, and not
application for lodging at the station.
There was just enough snow fell yester-

on

Sarsaparilla

C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,

an

City Hall,
February 27.

R. F. SOMERS.

hard woods.

Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at
borne. Such is its popularity in Lowell Mass.,
where it Is made, that whole neighborhoods are
taking It at the same time, and Lowell druggists
sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than of all otber

The legislative committee returned to Augusta yesterday mornsng, accompanied by
Governor Burleigh and staff.
There was not a single arrest Wednesday

pocr in

WATER ! CREAT REDUCTION

SMOKE !

=

Hood's Sarsaparilla

K^nnphnnir

clearing

Sarsaparilla

Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock, Plpslssewa, Juniper Berries, and other well-known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a peculiar combination, proportion and process, giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla
curative power Hot possessed by other medicines.

A sparrow Hew agaiust Ithel.window in
Dana's apothecary store yesterday with such
force as to kill itself.

in

inicw

Feb. 3, Mrs. Ada Walker, aged

In Kockland. Feb. 6, Mrs. Amanda Keyes, of
North Berwick, age ; 84 years.
In Thomaston, Feb. 6, Win. R. Andrews, aged
61 years.
At Swan's Island, Feb. 1, Mrs. Ellas Morey,
aged 92 years.
In North Warren. Feb. 2, George W. Williams,
aged 40 years 11 months.
In St George. Jan. 19, Mrs. Lucy L. Smalley,
aged 82 years 8 months.
In Washington. D. C.t Feb. 4. In the 54th anniversary of his birth, Hradshaw B. Webster of Savannah, Ga., formerly of Orouo, Maine. [Bangor
papers copy.]

•re

ongagedlyesterday

the stone.

DEATHS.

speeches
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FIRE !

ADVEHTIBEitlENTft.

Noye

F. F. Phillips,
e^t,
Dr. F. Ε. bmali,
J. F. Lang,
C. A. Woodbury,
A. L. Bates,
Dr. Ο. Ε. Webster,
E. It. Pierce,
Dr. Β. H. Foster,
ν»
1^1.
Dr. u.
»» ttjr,
G. W.
Way,
Λ. Μ. Austin,
J. G. Bracket!,
J. P. Sterns,
Dr. C. K. Crai'Uall,
Dr. C. A. King,
G. P. Dewey,
J, Slukiusou.
No formal programme had been arranged,
but alter the banquet
some Impromptu

lit*iv

NEW

Union Temperance Meeting.
The hall being in use last week the Union
temperance meeting was postponed. The
next one will be held tomorrow evening at
8 o'clock in Reception Hall. Kev. Henry
Blanchard will give the opening address.
Other speakers will follow. All are cordially Invited.

C. F. Tobi·,'
T. T. Merry.
J. Boardman,

Dr. 8. Ε Gordon.
Dr. H. P. Merrill,
C. F. Dunlap,

into th«

Regiment Inspection.

First

Col. J. J. Lynch, First KegimeutM V. M.,
has issued this order:
Inspection of the several companies of tlie
First Keglnmiit, M V. Μ by Colonel Lynch will
take place at their respective armories as follows.
Co. A,. ..February 11 | Co. E,.... February 8
Co. F
Co. B. ...February 6
February 18
Co. (i
Co. C
February 12
February 13
Co. I)
February 15 | Co. H
February 26
The commanding officers of the several comnames will parade tbelr commands hi fat'gue uniform, white (tloyea and shle arms.
By order of
Colovbl John J. Lritçti.
Commanding 1st lteglmeut. M. V. M.
UOlclal :
E. F. Philrrook,
1st Lieutenant and Adjutant.

Forest Home to
Made οt galvanized iron and ODDper. Strong up.
ward drait. Exhausts foul air. dpur% rase·, steam,
«{ς. from mills, store* and dwtlfng*; cures smoky
chimneys. Perfectly storm-proof.
Galvanized iron and copper cunnicet and (utters.
Sheet metal work for building», send lor illustrated
circular.

E. VAN N00R0EN & CO.,

383 Harrison Ave.. BOSTON, Mass.
Jj»3

8AW0U

Lease.
( Opposite Evergreen cemetery. Deerlug,
the beat
place In New angland for auursemnau. florist or
lora
farm. Apply to J. P. ΒΑΧΓΕΚ. u
rear of Portland savings bank.
]au3odlm

poultry

A 1J00D OPPORTUNITY
for an enterprising inan with only a small capital.
The International Hotel in comptât· repair wll|
be leased at a modérât· rental. Apply to Al'U.
P. FULI.EK.
dee2702m

